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Union Service* at Sherman’# Aedi- 
torium—Servioes Also at Cathedral 

and' Sfc Mary's Church,

Bold Attempt to Bring Mr,all bo Between Bid Not Meet- 
Earth at Scheduleds 

Time

pramatic Scene 
Emperor of Germany and 

King George V.

MANY THOUSANDS 
WAITING FOR FUNERAL

Preparations For the Im
pressive Ceremony 

of Today

Special memorial services WH1 be 
held this morning at 11 a. m.

•Sherman's Rink.
Pro-Cathedral of the Redeemer.
St. Mary’s church.
The first named will be a union ser

vice. at which leading members of thé 
different Calgary churches will take 
part.

The members of the 15th Light 
Horse, also ex-members and the veter
ans of other, corps will parade at the 
Drill hall at 10 a. m. for the purpose 
of-attending the services to .be held 
at the ProlCathedral or the union ser
vices at Sherman's Rink. it* has not 
been decided as yet which service the 
military will attend.

The South African Veterans' asso
ciation will meet at the Drill hall at 
9.30 a. ni., and will march to the Bro. 
Cathedral to attend the services, "to 
be held there. Members of the R N. 
W. M. P. will-join in this parade.

class 
per ,

arranged to
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cash. Bal Premier Completes His Evi 
dence—Adjourned v 

Until Monday : '

mged. The Astronomers Are Some* 
. what Puzzled About Its 

Strange Conduct
buys a 50 ft. 
tern Canada

3 and 6 months.

Edmonton, Alta., May 19,-rPremier 
Rutherford made an allusion to the 
Hawes episode during his testimony 
before the royal commission this after
noon that caused the crowd In the 
çourt room to. expect something.

London, May 19-This afternoon 
Emperor William took occasion to sup-

zMsrstiLsrg
J-here thousands of all classe* .war*
fcsslng the bier. The Emperor ap- 
■L,ac,hed the casket and remained be- 
Ke It for some minutes. He person- 
K,. placed upon the casket. a magnifi— 
Knt wreath. The Emperor then knelt 
[„. the catafalque, qnd for a few mo- 
Lcnth was engage^ In prayer. Upon 
[rising to his feet, Ma Majesty turned 
I King George who knelt " with his 
I cousin before the bier and held out 
6 troth hands which the other grasped. 
I go,h monarch» were visibly affected. 

Masses of Flowers 
Windsor, Bug., May 19.—The lawn 

Ldjomlng St. George's chapel, a few 
[yards from the tomb, where the burial 
I of King Edward will be, tomorrow, 
I presented today, the appearance of a 
thug» flower garden, so grfat was the 
'wealth of wreaths received from all 
parts of the world. S -, x

MAYHEW l £0.

Williams Bay, Vis., May 19—Follow
ing closely* on. the wholly unexpected 
astronomical condition that prevailed 
early today, when the tali of Halley's 
comet was plainly seen in the east, as
tronomers at Yerkes’ observatory today 
were further bewildered by a startling 
apparition across the face of the sun 
at noon. A broad spectrum of light, ex
tending across and a considerable dis
tance to thé cast side of the sun, chal
lenged thq attention of the excited ob
servers. Prof. F. B. Frost, who first 
sighted the phenomenon, declared he 
had dfyvfc before witnessed its like. 
Prof. S, È Barnard said the same. 
Hoping 'to obtain, an accurate check 
on the strange spectrum. Prof. Frpst 
telephoned ,tp Observers within a radius 
of 109 miles of Williams Bay. calling 
attenttoà to the. peculiar occurrence. 
The apparition lasted less than half 
an hour. The", spectrum at once be
came a topic of-conversation. master
ing interest agd conjecture. Enormous 
sun spots seen Wednesday afternoon 
and the brilliant displays of northern 
lights last night had been passed by 
the astronomers as having absolutely 
no direct connection with the comet.

“Although I cannot advance an opin
ion at thjs Ume,” said Prof. Frpst “I 
can see no other cause but the comet 
for the appearance of the spectrum. 
The passage Of the earth through the 
[all of,-thé comet, delayed a day in Its 
schedule. Is believed to be taking piece 
tonight, although early observations 
^id’not gtve-posjtlve proof of this.

■ . Halley’s Comet Visible.
' Cambrldgeyliaes.. May 19.—The tol-
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s at your service. Another parade organize# by the of the 

Sons of England will meet outside the j Whei 
Burns block on Centre street at 10,15] ascerta 
This parade will consist of members the At 
of .the Sons of England sociejty. All : said, tl 
ex-army and navy men and all old ! Izatibn 
soldiers, of whom there are a large atteptli 
number In the city. After the parade I wis. as 
is formed the body of men will march mlssior 
to the- Pto-Cathedrol to attend seir- Mf. He 
vices. *••, • régente

At five o’clock this morning the en- tor Da- 
tire system of the C. P. R. ,-will prop damage 
for three minutes. That is the very | Coirhwi 
moment the body of the late King Whei 
•will; be lowered into its lait resting wood, 
place. Every locomotive In use on the holed t 
large system will come to a standstill, m(ich 
all Instrumente In the telegraph. gifilcep had mi 
will cease calling, and on sdl hidings Hqhwo 
and-yards the work will ceasf et^refy. bp . con
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HOW 6RAFT WHS WORKED WHITE SLAVE DETECTIVE
WAS A COLLEGE S

—

TeHe How She Succeeded in.
J ' - , . Evidence

THREE MINUTES OF M PAINTERS’ STRIKE 
T TOING OF THE PAST

Th£ Employers and Employees

SILENCE IN CANADA
BY SUGAR COW There Will Be a Hush All Over 

CmtiNa When Bbdy : Is 'Lowered
. ■>’/ ~ > r1' In Grave. - ' " .

lively for Sale by
New York, MAy 19.—The Identity 

one of the two women detective? y 
for months have been trail 1 ng, euàgè 
Cd; ywhite slave”: dealers. wàgÇgit 
known today at the trial of't-;*l 
Moore, a mulatto, charged wfth*$iav 
sold two girls as “White slaA 
trict: Attornéy Whltman bas j 
tlie Identity of both- women,.- à 
not until one of them took ttj 
stand that her name was knd 
Is Mrs. Frances M. Foster,: 
of-Boston, and. a graduate of 
college. She Is a woman of' 
tall atnd rattier; ; heavy, wearl 
glasses. Mrs. Foster.said tha 
previously been- -engaged in J

Defrauded Government of Nth- 
Pounds in Every 997 :-i-.

Pounds *ï I i Ottawa,. May, 19.—At. the 1 inomen-King 
Edward’s body is ; lowered, - into > the 
grave at Windsor tomorrow (1:30 east
ern time), It is proposed here on a 
sign'al from the whistles, of- the big 
■jnanufacturinMjdataMlshmenta to stop 
%1L industry MM^hét càr traffic In 
the city f<jf*1hirec minutes. It is sug- 
lested hy the goverflor genet1»! that

ned Heads at Funeral
ied heads of Europe, and 
to thrones, sat down in 

-palace tonight at a din
ing George gave to all his

ÎCMlllan Block Sth A va 
Bolt’s Drug Store THE SCALES YIELDED T0 iTH PARTIES GAVE IN 

TO A CERTAIN EXTENTPRESSURE OF A legttt--
eminent gUfsts assembled in London 
for the funetal of King Edward tomor
row. After [he dinner the members of 
all the sultte were Introduced to the 
king. It is noteworthy that though 
the presence 3^ so many rulers and 
princes must necessarily throw a great 
sense of responsibility on thé author
ities and tfie police, all mijjre about 
tinte nicely and no word is beard le 
the press or the public places of any 

. ppiehcnsfon of untphtMid intldente. ;
: London it Very Full uT^We'ijlb" ■■

'it W*à

The Scales Were Brought 
Court and the Fraud 

Revealed
LDERS And Now They Are Both Satis- 

. > fied and Will Rush 
■ 'T W Their Work .

A-ttorohiy, Geu-
iy be next an 
teetlgation wl« 
today morning. 
Mrbo Is;in tHe 
I’at the meet
ly W. R, mark*

you think of these?—
facing: south in block 
6on 16, $1400 I- 
pmcc 3 and 6 months, 
[facing •south, on 15th 
/between 5th and 6th
Ewest; for $1775.

New York,
i(ersv Strike was settled yes- 
noon, and by f’ve o'clockwheeled into the criminal

-ter- It wis at thi% meeting: tgp:
seems to K5ve believed 'fiat 

aP-obtained sufficient assurance froin 
the government to -warrant him In 
going ahead with surveys and prelim
inary financial arrangements. 07 
/'). Mr. Cushing’s Connection */ 

Mr. Cushing’s connection with the 
transaction took up a considerable por
tion of the Investigation this after
noon. . - r-. ••• . •«
• .'/Were or were not the documents 
sighed/ at the cabinet meeting Octo
ber 7 th shown to Mr. Cushing?" asked 
Mr. Bennett: >v jf, . . - -r

'1 don’t aee how he could help see
ing them or hearing them read," r*- 
plled the witness. , ■
; “Were the documents dlscussedr* :

'"Tee, but there was absolutely: go 
dimension. Mr. -Cushing fhaSe no 
complaint or protest. Hé remained 
in the cabinet, of coursé, fob several 
months after that."

"Did he express any dissatisfaction 
ujS ,to the time of his resignation?”
. ïNone that I can recollect." - : t a 

“In November or December didn't

whh'-pee-
N* from the provinces and foreigners. 
Tie irlole line of the funeral route

docks of the American SugargRhfliVlng 
company in Brooklyn, and While the. 
twelve jurors bent forward tensely, a 

• weight of 997 pounds was planed'there
on. Then a steel' wire was thrust in a, 
hole drilled in the stanchion, abd' the 
result was noted. The scales, though 
accurate, registered only 988 pounds, 
nine pounds short. This was .the gov
ernment’s first practical demonstration 
before the jury of how the sugar trust 
is alleged to have cheated the treasury 
department out of thousands;,of dol
lars in duty. Proving this thç prosecu
tion hopes to convict Chas. .R, Heike, 
secretary, and four former employées 
of the company.

Albert Lambert a machinery expert 
in the employ of the post office. <ie- 
partment, acted as demonstrator1 o?*he 
model scale. Concluding his test, tiam- 
bert tj»k the witness stand, And "told 
how he his examined all sixteen* schlee 
of the compaMy on the docks,"' how he 
found holes in all the stanchions, and 
how each yielded, to the pressure of 
a steel spring just as he had shown 
the jury.

The trick, as he demonstrated, could 
be worked with no outward indication, 
the beam of the, scale moved apparertt- 
ly free, but always when tiret k-trer Was 
inserted there Was the shrinkage in 
weight. v. ; '

LMORAL
lots, Block 12, $500

ley's comet
morning.Iw Ixen from early morning until, late 

at night, a surging mass of people.' Wl* 
"eat stand business has been greatly

At)a-méetlr«..Çf " thé, ÉOopySl IBOard 
last-; night the ■ recommendation of the 
Medical Bcard;th*t:Dr. W.,A. Lincoln
be appointed medical’:s}jperjntM>d*uit <d 
the "Cal^i^ oétidraL HosplAil' wae ac
cepted.; .V--'.''''
..The superintendent's, duties -wilt' be

Its dimension»; appeared four feet 
greater than à Week ago. The head bed 
not rlasg above the horizon. There 
was no unusual phenomena observed 
last night. .-. ; v

Different Theory of Comets 
Manila, May 19.—Father Algue, an 

astronomer, believes that the long- 
cherished scientific theory of a solid 
odmiiositlon forming the nucleus of 
comets is now disproved. Exhaustive 
observations made from 3.30 to 11.30 
a-m. today, in perfect conditions at the 
Jesuit observatory at Manila, Baguio 
and Abttpolo, failed to reveal a trace 
of solid matter.

Where is the Comet f 
New Haven, Conn., May 1$.—It was 

stated at the Yale observatory that the 
comet passed the sun on schedule time 
last night and that the tali', which ow
ing to Its curvature was not seen up til 
2.15 this monetng. was 120 degrees 
long anti eight degrees broad at the 
horns. The comet was not visible to
night, // . _ f. \ i

Didn't Touch the Earth.
Rome, May 19.—Professor Ella Mine- 

zevlch.- director of the astronomy ob
servatory. of the college of Rome, an
nounced at an early hour this morning 
that he had observed thé passage of 
the tail,of, Halley’s comet last night. 
He declared that it did not touch the 
earth.

Did Not Pass Through
Princeton, X. J., May 19.—At three 

o’clock this morning Dr. Henri" Russell, 
professor of astronomy at Princeton 
University declared that contrary to 
general predictions the earth had not 
yet passed through the tall of Halley’s 
comet. He said that towards, the east 
a distinct strehk of light was visible 
quite Similar to the milky way. He de
clared that the reason why the earth 
had not yet reached the comet’s tail la 
that the tall Is curved away from ’the 
earth and although the head of the 
comet has crossed the sun’s disc by 
four hours the'tail will probably not 
reach the earth until later in the day.

Moon We» Very Bright 
Yerkes Observatory. Williams Bay, 

Wis , May 19.—Despite early promisee 
of securing highly Important data re
garding7 Halley's comet here, some dis
appointment Is felt over the outcome 
of the passage of the comet. A brilliant 
moon during the night proved to be e 
serious handicap to the scientists be
hind the batteries of cameras and tél
escopés trained on the sky, Early ob
servations were Impaired.

Sun Close to the Tall 
Mount Wilson, C#l . May 19.—It was 

announced at the observatory today 
.that Halley’s comet passed the sun on 
schedule time last evening and the sug 
roge fid* morning ahead of the nucleus 
of the wanderer. The earth Is close 
to the tail and Is likely to enter It any 
momegt according to an official state
ment..

May Not Pees Through
New York, May 19.—Tf the eu-tfe 

did not pass through the tail of Hal
ley’s cornet last night, and I see some 
observers - fortunately situated doubt 
that It dld^T doubt that we win paaa 
through it at-all,” Dr. Harold John 
Rutherford, professor of OoluagMa 
University, today said.

‘T rom what I know of the comet's 
orbit)’ continued Dr. Rutherford, "the 
curvature of the tall was. so pro
nounced as to miss ns at the approxi
mate time when We calculated it should

(Omtinued on page 5)

‘Block 9, facing south, 
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ÎCENT HEIGHTS 
i Block 1. each 25x142. 
each; 1-5 cash.
90x120, on Centre St. 

1-3 cash.
:, facing west in Block
t R.. at $1450 This
t the best buys in the

I overdone and seats for which $25 and 
|. M were asked a few days ago are now 
■ being hawked for from $6 to $10.
I Thirty Thousand Soldiers in Arms 
t Thirty thousand soldiers from Alder- 
E shot and other military stations, are 
t camping In the parks tonight The 
E weather is hot and thunderstorms are 
f not improbable. Many thousands of

N EVENINGS

tomorrow from London to Windsor, 
rwm travel King George and Queèn 
Fïarv. the Queen 'Mother, and eight 
tothcr sovereigns and the next rela- 
|llves. Special trains will convey the 
[tn*h officials, the foreign repreeenta- 
|Uves and special envoys. The little 
s town of Windsor has assumed * purple 
j '"1” From the station to the entrance 
t to the castle every building is covered 
pith a mourning pall of royal purple.
1 Throughout the day hundreds of 
[People came to Windsor from London 
hnd the surrounding districts, carry- 
j ™S floral memorials to the dead king. 
IJJ* Roisters of the chapel are already 
Itlled with flowers, and scores of extra 
I racks have been erected on which to 
Pace the others. On the lawns there 
I» another great mass of flowers, little 
ituhes ot daisies or buttercups from 
l«n,'illage chlldren lying ride by side 
I l,h S™! wreaths of orchids and roses
I ?lby omr'al8 and tfie governments
I « the world.
| 0/mor'g the callers

& Rutile
te, Loans, Insurance 
Hhone 1465.
TH AVENUE EAST
ip. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

.have a long talk with-him on matte rg 
In the. United States generally; regard
ing the Taft administration. .; Senator 
:B6oot is on intimate terms' with -bdtfc 
file president and Mr. Roosevelt, and. 
It is likely that his views will haver 
great Weight with the'formbr- pres id ent.

A. B. C. GRAIN ROUTE 
ENGAGING ATTENTION

Four Track System Being Planned Now 
For the Teheantepec Railway 

Across Mexico,

list of thisB see our 
tient. v.t guess there was some question jh- 

his mind as to that.”
“Didn't he express in the newspapefa 

his reasons?”
• ‘‘Yes, in the newspapers he said he- 
wqs not present at thecabiner-meet- 
ing of October 7, but hé w6i all right 
Rut prior to this resignation be nevpr

FINESTof thesome
INCREASE IN BUSINESS

at Buckingham 
today 'vere the King of Den- 

J*hc King of Greece, Prince Hen- 
L „ Brussels, the Lord Chief Justice 

Sngland, and Theodore Roosevelt 
”eral services will be conducted 

Ed«. Geor8es chapel at Windsor where 
ch ar<1 Ttt will be temporarily sepul- 

ea among the tomba of-bis fathers 
Position of Colonie*

Boflflon, May 19.—Lord Strathcona 
81r George Reid; high commission- 
r Australia, will be in the ninth 

loJ!?e ‘omorrow- following that of 
R,,. I President- Roosevelt Of the 
b,. ” Stites, who Is the special alm- 
$in,-,°,r fr,1m that country at the 
Ner JUrraI' and .M. Pichon, the m|n- 

Si ™reign affairs for France. 
ktran,,e0rg'' Reid ®aid last night that 
UfHv '“ments “re in every sense en- 
lri)n»r8ati3factory' as rt Will show a- 
k “"“t'tion of the place held 
Ph Vaa anrl Australia .in the em-
F„-tweÏÏh'" area th6y represent

fc-r- nl»de by His Majesty 
lir thc utmost gratification to 
fc,h aap!f: *a id Sir George, and are 
Oeoree m!ght b* expected’from King 
Nea?àcmhu has a perfect per-

emDir/ ntance wltl1 WW part of

“The movement in Canadian grain to expressed any dissatisfaction. I was ■
Europe via Vancouver and Central astonished at his resignation and the I 
America is engaging the attention of réfson for it,” . ; ■
British engineers, backed by largo fDon’t you think youp memory (» B 
financial interests,” says Graham Con- playing you false?"
way, British engineer, who spent sev- “Not at all, I was astonished: If Hi 
oral years in Mexico, and who -passed - he contemplated resigning he should
through Calgary en-rente to #hé east «ht have waited (flitU fÿur days after DR. 1W. A. LINCOLN—Who; hga just
“So much Western Canada gAtn now the legislature met. He came Into my beçn appointed 'médical‘supermtbnd-
takes the Tehuantepec railway route office the morning of the same day ent-oif the CâQtary General hospital.
across the Isthmus that Peardog’s com- hé resigned and told about It, but ' ' ' ' ■ —--------j------
pany, London, England, the largest fiat was the first I "heard It from tbéAuperv'ls£ng-ôf-<t*ei*lrole work c6n-
contractors in the world, who control, Wm. On one occasion after October ductéil : at-ilté'' hpaMfil*' 'iltX^ilL iiqeeè-
thls railway, are planning to mak^ttiis <:». Cushing mentioned the matter sitdte Dr. -lÀricinh ‘giving ’ ; èts' whole 
a four track system. The present. Une ®f. resignation to me. but for hn eg- finfertb ttttilWrtt,%.A#dftewitli occupy,
shows practically no grade and 111 con- HreTy different reason.”; ’ ; quarters at the: riëwrbtrildii^. ' "v :

,3Y TERMS

$815,990 than at the egd , of M< 
standing at $^48,746,Ï80 on 'Apr!)’" 
the savings deposits ’amounted tt 

’that date to -$-921,427,072, an lnci
zxF 1S-.1 OlttS - riitpirio- m/

lot nextjusiness
’cash,

$6,154.96-5

agentsSTATE
phone

r Dr., Ühcblni'hasj b5m 11/(5aigary bp.t I . 
a few yçars/;but ,during; tha|, period 
has . workçds utr. a large practice;.; à»» _ 
isV considered one iof- the vbest pfac- b^n 
titlOtters in '-Calgary.-. .He'.will' corn- ' 
menée» Ms;*fties<on ttune^0-.-.-i j ; the

CALGAISy PREiBYTERV v; ; *ek
IN ÎMM8ION YE8TBROAY

Matters of Routine Transacted-By the mill
Members <**?
—- fi«1

/The PwqffiytsrY/of;'Calgary mstvon 
Thursday ' ^erriotm"?in Knox “chii^ch. ! r-'; 
The resignation . ôf /ÿey.éZr. 'aA.' Forbe». ‘ - 'v : 
orf - Osnmore. was acoepted.r and the TÏ 
clerk lnstruoted/tb giwnt; him a/pres- 
bytéilal certificate ; atidfa leftteritoi the 
Presbytery .^ Mfigedoea axproseteg but 
the hieh regard the -PreSbyterv 1 enter- the

Didn’t Remember at All
“Don't you remember Cushing going 

to you and saying he had heard ,cer-' 
tain things about the contract, about 
which he wanted Information?" - ■>< cash, a quarter 

a 1-2 miles from Object* to Reciprocity

Montreal, Ikfay 18 —The Chambre de 
ommerce came out 6#<aS’ strongly 
jalnst reciprocity with the United 
lates, passing a resolution gslrihg the 
overnment to pay no heed ■ to the 
ovbment across the border-: The re; 
dutlon claimed that reciprocity would 
idsnger the British preference and 
enadlan industries. ;■ -

N MoKENTY 
Lacombe

binera!.t0 wltn®“ «»firegres,
2lnnipe= Wrssth in Windsor. 

s»th°n' May 19.—The Winni 
» ' ?°mfrising laurels, hart
Windsor”11116 he,ther’ h“

»5;pge8MMemerfe,<
1 to# th May T9.—All

l#To?’,vhen ^ »e w
of the illustrious 
IGonthiued on «

Small Bentonoe for

Woodstock, N;B„ May II
strate Dfbbs this fii 
C.PJL fireman, 

«ter Williams with 
while on duty on , 
i special freight tra

r on the same train

I Aged Minister {g Oead

"London, Ont, May X9.—t)r. 
Teasdale, former president A c 
Brunswick and Prince Edwarif

to!

ft square.
and g»oC tanttëdy and T. J.f McpouànJl. and for 

he Master. Painters;.association by S. 
1. 'Bamsay and John Johes.

__________ o—_______
" y: Brie Agree» With the'Mien :

■ ÿew- York; May 19:-Hlt- was officially 
Itatofl' sd -the- offices of (lie Erie rall- 
-had'.this afternoon that the company 
irod- tie. conductors and. trainmen had 

on a basis -for. wages, and the 
ieisHe were belflg. worked out

terms
add 24 on
Itorth to

Ànd;st.;i4‘
théchref

daughter, Mrs. 
s seven years stPhene Hlllhurst. titddn - ferf representatldn/l 
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ENTRIES
FOR THE BIO RACES

i A Fine Bunch of Fast Horses From
" ’The " good people of Calgary had a, Kalispell—Excellent Races Are
little game of thrills all Jbclr own last;

A. MOORE, 
Business Man;

nléht, ,and got three different and dis 
tlnct nefoprts of the ball game In Ed MORNINl
■mouton, f First it came over the wire, 
that Calgary had won by a score of! 
nine hr: nothing This looked pretty ,rlvecl 11 
mush -like a}, forfeited game, and as Montana, 
tftèrp w»4 not particulars the fans were horses 
—•.“-*:.-'tfcnod- with the outcome. Tills yheir 
wa*'followed.soon, after by a bulletin ,

j ended I-*:
different light femo: Cl 

But this. In turn, wâs othr

per Tear . 
per Month 
per Copy •

Grounds at Edmonton

Men’s KEdmonton, May 1».—The game be
tween Edmonton and Calgary" tonight 
was forfeited to Calgary. The gs,me 
was baseball during a portion of; the 
thne. but war and' rowdyism most of 
the time.

The Edmonton club . has developed 
Into pretty much of a rowdy outfit and 
If something is not done to preserve 
the game bigre, there will be many such 
scenes during the year. .

Tire rowdyism started early In the 
game' and Olson was,:the chief offender. 
In the egfi)- étages he was driven to 
the bench.-lined and finally suspended 
foi- six days. This set the whole thing 
on edge

The game was a fairly good one. 
Paddock was on the mound for Cal
gary and up to the eighth Inning he 
had held the Edmonton team down to 
one rtin. In the first half‘of the,eighth 
Calgary had whaled In two runs and 
led by a score of four runs to-fWo.

Paddock weakened in the finleh. Two 
runs had scored and two men were 
on the bases and jwo men nut. It was 
Dell's turn to hat. Edmonton substi
tuted Ward. When he came to bat 
Carney came in tn protest that he was 
not adorned In the regulation uniform, 
being shy of .socks. There whs a mix 
up, but Longnecker was firm. Ward 
went to the bench to change his socks, 
but was too long about it and the um
pire ordered the game to go op. Pad- 
dock threw over a strike. On the. sec
ond attempt Baxter ran in and Inter
rupted the ball. Longnecker ordered 
him to the bench and out of the game. 
Baxter went after his Umps and the 
latter called a policeman. In the mix 

-up Spencer scored. The umpire gust 
pended Baxter for six days and com
menced to fine the different players 
who rushed Into the scrap. The fans 
started to take a hand In the struggle 
and the umpire called the game giving 
It to Calgary by the usual score. Here 
Is the box score ■

Calgary 
Flanagan, rf. .
Carney, 2b.
Clynes, If. ...
Smith. 3b. ...
Kellacky, lb.
Standridge, cf.
Connors, ss. .,
Stanley, c. ...
Paddock, p. ..

WEEKLYquite-satisfied with the outcome
i—...—  ------- -— - . . -
which showed that the game 

Tgiif? ail, , That jwt
W . , , ... ................ . -,...... . « «„ oet.cS,

I followed by the (lust report, but this • ■ ■ , .
1 came ‘along after most of the fans had ■ ■ - P ■ and Is veil staked dotfn 
j received the other bulletins and retired the fine, at Winnipeg. Brandon, Regina 
i in anything but good humor. j Saskatoon, Prince Albert and Edmon-

.1 * ... !ton in all the 2.10 paces, and is also
'I les, well take the game. We are.

i upt- af 4ail proud of it, but then there 3 ,ike,y contender for the free-for-all 
1 are rules; lit every contest and they asses.

I have to lie observed. That is part of predict that he is the most
i the contest and if they are not ob- Probable contender of any horse that 
> served.-We bavé to abide by the come- “ tn be aW« t0 take the measure

duendès. ot The Indian, the. fast and .consistent
■ - . - - i nnppr nninPiT hv‘ Parclivn-' anri Ho,,»

Year

Telepl

Tfce association 
«i0».r& of New Yor!
eemeted t0 the
Alo.rOaw.
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Clothes The crop reportai 
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very favorable. T|j 
comes In from evej 
vlncc, and It looks j 
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crop.

Mr. J. N. McDorj 
respondent for the j 
tour through the t 
and probably bis a 
pear in these colum 
Monda?-. Readers 1 
these excellent lettq 
oughly and fairly M 
the different dlstrid 
paper man of long 
"timer in Western j 
observer and an cnl

Mr. McDonald lei 
terday, but it is pri 
spend a couple of 
cn route. Mr. Mel 
first journey last 'j 
made a long overlap 
which was just stai 
of a vastly différer 
fairs during the pre 
just one indications 
the same appears ti 
the province.

The letters by Mi 
-cad with consider!

;■ There was no game east of Albertaf trsreraa? was the banner day for 
U Wqterday, and Regina is keeping in entnes 80 J81** and Secretary Johnson 
i th< lead bravely. If Regina plays no report* ovbr 20 entries. He expects
5 /more games this season it is pretty t[|at total wi,t reach ov£r 100 before
f. stan&.^o stay on top and win the pen-:the Q close.
; naçt.,, Winnipeg dropped a point yes - ] °---------------
yierday by not being permitted to play H1LLHURST II. TRIMMED 

against Brandon, which was very hard THE CITY INTERMEDIATES

. On account of\ta funeral of the late “ Wa‘ a eVery Good G*me With the 

. king there will be no baseball games Score Two to Nil
in Canada today. This will be a boll- ---------
_day_ without any sports which is an The - Hlllhurst intermediates put it 
unusual thing. There will be double over the City eleven last night by . a 
games in each series tomorrow. j score of 2—0. In the first half a good

• * * 1 exhibition of the soccer game was giv-
The Edmonton series was not just cn. but in the second the speed started 

. what we expected. Of the four we ex-! to play havoc with several members 
pected an even break at the very of both teams, and as a result the 
least, but the best we could pluck was finish was rather a tame one. Wakelvn,

forfeited game and the next best McEwan and Toole for the Hlllhurst
was a draw. Up to date wc have met showed to advantage, while McClel- 
the Deacon seven times. We had one land in goal for the Cities, and Childs 
draw and three games. That is. not and Newman on the half line, put up 
quite so good as we had expected. The the best game for the city, 
fact of the whole matter is that the j The teams lined up as follows: 
Deacon is a little bit faster than we I —City—
had thought. But we can trim them | / McClelland, Sinclair, L. Jackues, G.

Newman, Drum- 
Parslow.

John H. Haim,Big Day 
Saturday

The Raiv
130 8th ÂV6,

mond, Neale, Kilby
—Hlllhurst— 

Smith. Murdock, Hanna, 
Baldwin, Course!!, G. Wakely 
Ewen, Jeffcott, Toole, Kurth,Furnishing; Scott Bros,Smalley 

n, F. Me-
Winnipeg is out with another kick. 

At the meeting held in Medicine Hat 
last week,, Winnipeg was not present. 
In the absence of such an august and 
mighty proposition the teams decided 
to pool alt holiday games and split up 
on the proceeds. Edmonton alone dis- ; 
sented. But now up rises the Winni
pegers and protest very strongly.

Agent»
Baleaiy—Herald Block. 
Kdmoewxe—«10. let

A. B. R. H. P. O. A
Additional sport on page 5.

A TAIL OF
ROD STANDON—The clever Australian lightweight, who meets 

Billy Lauder on the morning of the 24th, •Shirts Footballs The astronomers* 
successful in keep! 
movement of the coi 
have erred slightly; 
swish of its migha 
works passed throti 
time* and crossed thi| 
just as it was ex pec] 
that can be said of | 
past, present or on| 

Though the com! 
sence of nothlngmfl 
thin as the argunu 
which defend the AJ 
a width of some « 
length even greater.: 
one would imagine 
located in some wj 

The astronomers! 
the comet h

S?am Nejplands, you all know’ Sam, 
ba9 been appointed umpire in the 
Western Canada league, Sam is a 
ball player and knows the game from 
the bottom up. He is a good arbiter, 
with plenty of nerve and a very excel
lent presence. He has Worked here in 
emergencies and," he handles himself 
very well. Sam should make good at 
the new job.

Regular $2.00. Our Price*$1.00 

Regular $1.50. Our Price S1.20 

Regular $1.25. Our Price jRjUOO 

Regular $1.00. Our Price $ .gQ

Turf Notes Football Boots, Jerseys, Knickers. 
Running Shoes, Tennis Shoes, 
Cricket Shoes, Tennis Rackets, 
Golf Balls. Athletic Goods. First 
Shipment New Goods just arrived 
from oversea manufacturers.

Totals . 
Edmonton

Olson," cf. .. 
Deller. cf. .. 
Brennan. 3b. 
Baxter, lb. .. 
Bus&i; 2b. .. 
Mills, rf. ... 
Morse, ss. .. 
Btirridge, rf. 
Spencer, c. 
McClane, p. 
Dell, p...........

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.A. B. R. H. P. O. A. E.
Waldo, owned by C. L. Harrison, 

who was mentioned as a formidable 
candidate for the Kentucky Derby, 
went lame.

Western Canada League
Won. Lost.

Regina ........
Calgary ..... 
Medicine Hat 
Winnipeg . 
Moose Jaw . . 
Edmonton .. 
Lethbridge .. 
Brandon ....

Alex. MartinAll the youngsters in James "R. 
Keene's stable seemed to fall ill *lm>- 
ultaneously. Racegoers waited with 
keen expectancy the appearance of 
the new Keene stars this season. The 
older horses are all right.

Fire Arms and Sporting Goods 
231 8th Av*.,. half blk E. of P.Q.

American League
80 FT Won. Lost.

Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Detroit . 
Boston 
'Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Chlcagro .... 
St, Louis .

Totals

AMUSEMENTSRegular 33.00. 1-5 off.. $2.40 
Regular $2.50. 1>5 off . $2,00 
Regular *§,00. 1-5 off...$1.60

Score by Innings
Calgary
Edmonton

620 000 02-
000 100 O'

that
sv is'Ifed the tail file 
may never be wrajLYRIC .TXE A T R £by default, >butTa3tmtn Should not coSfrti 

♦to the plate, • without being attired In k- 
•the lTToper kind of socks. -> ; J

IG LEAGUE >«E8ULT8 N at Ion a I L*âgue82.80Regular $3.50. 1-5 off. Won. Lost. w. 8, SHERMAN, Manager PHONE 359
For Two Nights. Commencing Wednesday and Thursday,

May 18 and 19;
THE PETITE SI^INGirPRIMA DONNA

Grace Cameron
IN C. H. KERR’S SPARKLING COMEDY

“NANCY”
Prices $1.50, $1.00, $75e. Gallery, 50c

astronomer at the 1 
we shall plunge ini 
While on the other 
oners at Ottawa no! 
we entered upon lt.l 
while wc were pas 
noted the very insta 
out.

Is it possible thj 

things that even ai 
know ?

Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
New York . . 
Chicago 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston ........

Western Canada League
At Medicine Hat— Ri H. E.

Lethbridge ....... ... 290 000 030—5 7 3
Medicine ^Iftt ... 200 011 04*—8 7 1 

Batteries—Englebreeon and Lynch ; 
Claflin and Davidson. Umpire — 
Wheeler. " ' .

American League 
At Washington-

Washington ........
St. Louis ............... 000 000 000—0 7 0

Batteries—Johnson and Street; Gra
ham and Stephens. Umpires—Dlneen. 
and Connolly.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Detroit ................. 002 712 101—If 1» 0
Philadelphia .’’.■.^010 000 010— t 5 6 

Batteries — Mullin, Browning and 
Stanage and Smith; Kruse, Dygert and 
Thomas. Umpires — Sheridan and 
Kerin.

At Boston— S. H. E.
Chicago ................. 000 000 000—0 6 2
Boston ................... 030 000 90*—3 8 1

Batteries—White and Block ; Ctcotle 
and Carrlgan- Umpires—Perrine and 
O'Loughlln.

At New York— R. H. É.
Cleveland ..........  002 100 0000—3 7 2
New York ..........  000 002 0101—4 10 2

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Quinn 
and Kleinow. Umpires—Evans and
Egan.

I National League
At St. Louis— R. H.Ê.

St. Louis ............... 310 400 10*—» 9 1
Philadelphia .... 000 000 001—1 7 1

Batteries—Lush and Phelps : Moore, 
Shettler, Brennan and Moran. Umpires 
—Klem and Kane. ...

At Cincinnati— H. H. E.
Cincinnati ..........  120 500 00*—8 11 2
New York ........... 003 002 002—7 11 0

Batteries—Castleton, Rowan and Mc
Lean; Ames, Marquard. Crandall, Dlan 
and Schlel and Wilson. Umpires — 
Johnstone and Moran.

' At Pittsburg— R. H. E.
Boston .......... 000 010 005—6 12 6:
Pittsburg ............. 000 000 201—$ 4 0

Batteries — Curtis, Frock, Çowell, 
Leever and Gibson. Umpires—Rigler 
and Emslie. .

At Chicago— R. H. E.
Chicago 
Brooklyn

Batterles^-Overal] and Archer; Bell 
and Erwin. Umpires—O'Day arid Bren
nan.

Eastern League
I At Montreal— R H E
Providence .... 005 000 200 1—fcïll 3
Montreal ........... 003 000 310 0—7 8 1

Batteries—Steele and Fitzgerald; 
Keefe and Krlcbell.

At Newark— Rf H E
Newark ................. 020 000 000—2 5 0
Toronto ................ 002 ÎÔ3 000—'5' 6 3

Batteries—Mueller and Holtz; Ru- 
dolphe and Vandergrlft.

At Rochester— R H E
Baltimore ........... 100 000 000—4- 4 ,1
Rochester . O0Î. 000 lOx—3 $ 1

Batteries—Vickers, Malloy, and By- 
era; MoConnfll arid Blair. Umpires

Regular *2.50, 1-5 oft. 

Regular *2.00. 1-8 off 

Regular *1.50. 1-5 off

82.00
As Captain Kidd of Edmonton said 

when the umpire ordered Ward out of 
the game because he did not adorn 
himself in the regulation hose. "That 
is socken it to Edmonton all right, all 
right, ain't' It."

81.60
81.20

Eastern League
Won. Lost.

Newark . ... 
Buffalo 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Montreal . 
Jersey City

R. HaE. PAPKE WON IN SIXTEENTH,
BUT HAD A HARD FIGHTUnderwear Lyric Theatre Thomas Made a Very' Good Showing 

With the Thunderbolt
Watson's any color...........$ ,50

Now
Penman's; regular H,2S.{X,O0 

Penman's; regular 75c,. ,60
Open Mesh; regular 85c.g ,50 
Black; regular 65c

THE LOY,

Orpheum TheatreLyric Theatre
W. a. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

May 23, 24, 25.
Bargain Matinee Wednesday. 

Direct from Toronto

PARTELLO
STOCK COMPANY

Presenting
That Rah-Rah Success

JUST OUT OF
COLLEGE

Carload Special Scenery
Prices 25c. 35c, 50c, 75c.
Seats ready Saturday, May 21.
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The Swastika» Defeated Beavers San Francisco, Cel., May 19.—Joe 
Thomas attempted to re-establish hlpv I 
self -as a middleweight champion, but I 
received a rude setback In his fight i 
tonight at Dreamland rink with Bill ; 
Papke of Illinois. It took Papke sixteen ’ 
rounds to knock out the Californian. A ; 
right swing on the body sent Thomas ! 
to the mat. This was followed by se- J 
veral rights delivered with crushing | 
force, which floored Thomas for the j 
count. A match with Ketchell for the 
championship next month Is assured 
the victor. Although defeated Thomas 
gave a good account of himself.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; Phone 1232, W. Bi Sherman.Mgr. 
Harry Bernard’s Musical Merry 

Makers
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

May 19, 20 and 21.

In a loose exhibition of bàséball on 
.the East End diamond last evening 
the Swastikas of East Calgâfy de
feated the Beavers by a score of 17 
to 12. With the score standing 17 to 
1 in their favor the lucky emblem ag
gregation eased up a little and allowed 
the dam builders to pile up eleven 
runs. Battery for the winners, Riley, 
Kenny and Dowd.

May 23, 24, 258 .50

The Wild WestBargain Matinee Wednesday
Change of program twice a week 

See the beautiful Dancing
Dolls.

A show ' of class and merit, 
catering to. the most refined.

Three .performances daily; •"> P- 
m., 8 p. m. and 9:20 1' n>- 

Prices--C'hiidren. 25c; Adults, 
35c. Matinees daily; Chldren, 
10c, Adults 25c.

Hosiery
Fancy, 40c. Our Price, 3 pairs

.............................. 8 .80
Cashmere, 40c. Our price,3 pairs

for ................. 8 .80
Hole proof; six pairs last six 

months ...................

penman's, any color

W. A. Partello offers (direct 
from Toronto)☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

V '• «
☆ Big Lacrosse Practice Tonight ☆
Ç . -------— • 4
tt The Calgary Lacrosse club ☆ 

will practice tonight at Vic- ☆
☆ toria Park, and alt the players ☆ 
* are requested to be present at ☆

6.30 sharp. Thds will probably ☆
☆ be the last practice held before ☆ 
ÿr the game in High River ôn May ☆ 
^ 24th, and it is up to the boys ☆
☆ to turn * out'1* and work hard so ☆ 
$ as td be able td give a good ac- - ☆

count of themselves next Thurs- * 
day: ☆

Partello EDDIE THOMPSON LOOKING
FOR A GOOD MAN AT 145

STOCK CO A Clever Fighter, Who Hae a Good 
Reputation

8 .50
Including

ALICE KENNEDY and 
JACK WESTERMAN,

In that Great “Rah-Rah" Success

Eddie Thompson, a hundred and 
fifty pound boy who has heat some 
of the best -men across the JIne at that 
weight, blew Into the city yesterday, 
and is looking for a match. Eddie will 
take on any of them at- from 145 to 
150 poup^s, clean breaks. He can he 
found care of the Sport Editor of the 
Albertan. ,, i

Thompson Is a good man and can 
make any of them in this neck or the 
woqds step'some. "He stowed Martin 
Judge away In four rounds, and one 
Frisco Garvel, who was touted as the 
coming champ, he put to the bad In 
35 seconds. He Is short and. chunky in 
build, but has the speed. j

Thompson has just returned from the 
old country, where he had six fights, 
winning five by the knockout route 
and getting a draw for the other.

When asked what the sporting pub
lic of the Isles weke lavihg 6ri the Jeff- I 
Johnson tight: V 

"Teir to" seven on- the white man. and 
all you want." was hla reply.

He foyght In Brussels and Paris, and 
took' In* several of the big mills in 
the French capital.

“They have easy meat over there, 
a lot of dubs in the heavy class fram
ing TV up tor a fare-you-w-ell. This man 
Harry Lewis, the welter, who is bor
ing In over there is a good one, and 
will be heard of, I saw him fight se
veral times Igi Paris and like his 
style. But the best of the old country 
mitt artists j» Driscoll, and he can 
-trim any Attell .that ever stepped into, 
a ring. He Is simply a wonder for 
speed" and cleverness, and as cool- as 
they make 'em. The flçht game Is good 
across the pond once you get In right, 
and the events are put on at awful 
cheap prices, the I^rlscoll fight being 
" "**“■ • ‘ a dollar for

Night Robes p p.ppp p p p ppppppppppp
WHITE FLANNEL

Complete Change of Program 

THE
Boils andReguilar $1.50 for 

Regular $1.25 for
81.20

Of Collegi81.00
COLORED FLANNEL

Regular $1.50 for 

Regular $1,25 for

000 022 00*-81.20
(A sister play to "The College 

Widow")81.00 Whenever. your complexion is unnat
ural, your skin in an unhealt hy condition, 
your face covered wjth blotches and 
pimples, when boils and festering sores 
abound then your blood is bad. You 
can best cleanse it with that purely 
vegetable compound, Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which aaiely and promptly ren
ovates the blood and invigorates the 
entire system.

five comicsA TALE OF THE SEAA Carload of Special Scenery.

Prices 25. 35c, 50, 15c.

Scats now selling♦ » Mr. C. A. Mussen, Bawlf, 
Alta., writes: “I recom
mend Burdock Blood Bit
ten as being the best blood 
purifier, there is. About 
three years ago I was 

greatly troubled with boils' and our drug
gist advised me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters and after taking two bottles I 
have not had a boil or even-a pimple."

Boils
Ctirèd.

Grist Bros. ( 
for the Be 

Coffee on 
Earth

At Buffalo— R H E
Jersey City ..........  010 001 000—2 5 4
Buffalo.................... 010 00» SOx—4 10 1

■Batteries—-Sitton and Spahr; Car
michael and Williams. Umpires— 
Kelly and Halligan. ;

... Northwestern League 
At Vancouver— R. H. B.

Spokane ..........
Vancouver ...

At Beattie—
Seattle . .........
Tacoma ......

■♦-■♦■♦ A ♦ ♦ . Mr J.' Morehouse, Zea- 
•À- land Station,. N.B.'. writes;
4- “My face and neck were
■4*.. - -4" covered with pimples, and

♦ 4 I tried eJl kinds of reme
dies, but they did me no 

good. I went to many doctors, but they 
could not cure me. X then tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters arid I muet sav it is a won
derful remedy for the cure of pimples.”1 3 8:

the "best seats;
Eddie leaves for Regina, but will be 

ba'ek In Calgary in a week, and will 
stay here until he Is matched up.

R. H. ft For safe by all dealers. Ma
1 only by The T. Milbura Co.
2 Toronto, OkL

States

: v -

(fc
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British at heart. Not only wjil ou» 
industries be ruined, but we shall fall 
to love with thoae who ruined us. The 
trouble about this vaticination is 
that we have a history very much 
acalnst it. Possibly our merchants 
do not remember that we had a reci
procity treaty before. They may not 
recall how we got that treaty. The 
Montreal merchants were a short tftge 
previously shouting and, as some of 
the ditties of the day put It, roaring 
for annexation. Lord Elgin obtained 
reciprocity for us, and forthwith an* 
nexatlon faded away like a hiad 
nightmare, and not one of its 'quon--- 
dam advocates liked to hear it recalls 
ed. That reciprocity treaty did not 
bring ruin, but great prosperity. Per
haps they do not remember how we 
lost it. Was It because during its 
continuance we had become so loving 
with the United States as to. put ,our. 
legitimate allegiance in péril? On 
the contrary, it was abrogated by the 
United States in an access of resent
ment at our unfriendly attitude to
wards them during the war. We do 
not think greater prosperity, such- as 
would be the inevitable result of in
creased commerce, would make ■ us 
less satisfied with our circumstances. 
On the contrary, it would be very 
much as before. If we were in busi-

The Albertan - ’ • »

W. M. DAVIDSON.L, MOORE,
Business Manager. Editor.
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N CENTRAL ALBERTA'tit’ll this

The crop reports iroro every quarter 
duirng the last few weeks have been 
very favorable. The same good news 
comes in from every part of the pro
vince, anil it looks now as though Al
berta would be blessed with a bumper 
crop.

.Mr. J. N. McDonald, travelling cor
respondent for the Albertan begins his 
tour through the province this week, 
and nrobabiy his first letter will ap-H. Haim

8th Ave. West ANOTHER SEVERE BLOW FOR THE GRAND OLD CON 
SERVATÏVEPARTY

THE NATION MOURNSKING'S DESCENT -assassin—witness the cases of Ed-
BACK 1,170 YEARS

ness the case of Charles L
Hence, in' the Middle, Ages, the cor-* 

onatlon ceremony of a monarch of 
England took place as soon as pos
sible after the death of the deceased 
occupant of the throne. For Instance, 
Harold H. (he who fell at Hastings to 
1066, to the noble task of defending 
England against the Norman French 
invaders), was hurriedly crowned the 
day after the decease of King Edward 
the Confessor. In general, a few weeks 
at most, only, Intervened between a 
King’s death and the coronation of 
his successor.

As time passed on, however, the 
custom came Into vogue of crowning 
the 'Inheritor of the kingdom about a 
year after-the death of his predeces
sor, and he was regarded as having 
become King automatically, as it were, 
by the mçre fact of that decease. For 
instance, George IV., who succeeded 
in 1820, was crowned In 1821. William 
IV., who succeeded in 1830, was crown
ed in 1831. Queen Victoria, who suc
ceeded in 1837, was crqwned in 1888; 
while Edward VII., who succeeded to 
1901, was crowned in 1902.
. This being the case, the coronation 
of King George V. will be celebrated 
In 1911.

Royalty of Germany, Russia, Norway 
Spain and Greece Related to 

George V.

ptt Bros
Agents 

ItrtU Block. 
-610. 1st Street

A TAIL OF MYSTERY

EDITORIAL NOTES DISTINCTIVE NAMES
OF EUROPEAN ROYALTYloots. Jerseys, Knickers, 

Shoes," Tennis Shoes, 
hoes. Tennis Rackets, 

Athletic Goods. First 
New Goods just arrived 
•sea manufacturers.

swish of its mighty .tail. The hegd- 
\tnrks passed through on scheduled 
lime' and crossed the orbit of the earth 
bist as it was expected, but the nearest 
that can be said of the tall is that It Ip 
past, present'or on the way.

Though the comet’s tail is the es
sence of nothingness, and almost,, as 
thin as the arguments of newspapers 
which defend the A. & G.W, deal, It has 
a width of some million miles and a 
length even greater. With such a sweep 

i one would imagine that It could be 
'located in some way.

The astronomers across the line say 
that the comet has passed but it 
swished the tail-The 

i '"never be wraj

.The nation weeps. The whole world 
mourns.' z ; Why the Late King Selected Edward 

Rather Than the Expected Albert
Let-us; hope that Halley's comet wfll 

.be let .alone and come safely home 
bringing /its tan behind ML

Most royal families have a given 
name they employ as a sort of distinc
tive dynastic ball mark. George and 
Frederick are distinctively Hanover
ian, as Edward ts distinctively English. 
The late king selected Edward rather 
than Albert from motives at once filial 
and politic. He desired that his father 
should stand alone to his glory as Al
bert In English History, and Edward 
was associated with old and stately 
traditions of the Plantagenets and 
Tudors. Similarly the French Bour
bons usually have a Louis or a Charles 
among their string of names, and the 
Boriapartes never forget Napoleon at 
the baptismal font.

The most striking Instance of refer
ence for a dynastic name Is found to 
the princely family of Reuss In Ger
many. There are two principalities of 
Reuss, respectively representing the 
elder and the younger lines. Every 
reigning prince must hear the name .of 
Henry. Henry XXIV reigns over qne 
principality and Henry XTV over the 
other. ' All the heads of the houses for 
nine hundred years have been Henrys, 
and in a grand family council early to 
the Eighteenth Century It was decreed 
that the figures should not exceed one 
hundred, after which a new series 
should begin with Henry I. As both 
branches clung to Henry a working ar
rangement was patched up by which 
the younger line begins a new group 
numbering with each century.

The first Henry bom in the Twen
tieth Century who shall mount the tiny 
throne must revert to Henry I, and 
similarly his descendant senior among 
the Henrys of the Twenty-lrst Cen7 
tury is foreordained to be I, too. 
Rather confusing is the system to the 
reader, but if people of the principali
ties like it no one else need be con
cerned.

Martin *SM>£
is and Sporting Goods 
ive„. half blk E. of P.0.

New Spring 
and Summer 
Styles on 
Salé Now
They Are Not Ordinary 

Shoes
Not extreme—neither arc they loud—but just 

characteristic of Queen. Quality models, enough out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal to the woman who wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

JRE MQsiksA' There is quality in Yhmber; do not 
fortfst that- Poor lumber means a cold, 
-.'udeltouse; difficult to live in; diffi
cult tb "tent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry Jcheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want in 
your new house we make a specialty of. 
Iliqulre about our hardwood flooring.

e. The reigning 
goes back only to ,criintronomer at the coast believes that 

ire stall plunge into It. at any time, 
lllii/e on the other hand the astron

omers at Ottawa noticed the tinte'.'that 
■re entered upon it, took observations, 
""Me we were passing through and 
noted the very instant that we passed 
out. .

Is it possible that there are some 
things that even astronomers do not
know? /

PHONE 369
and Thursday,

DONNA
conquering Norman; Richard, th< 
Lion-Hearted; Edward T., the conquer
or of Scotlanderon

IG COMEDY
11

HT. and the 
Black Prince, who humiliated Frahce, 
and Elizabeth, the restorer " of Eng
land's prestige.

Whitaker's "English "Peerage" gives 
el Hit of 240 living blood relatives of 
Queen Victoria, grandmother of King 
George, who are scattered among the 
kingdoms or principalities of Europe. 
The -present King of England is a first 
cousin of the Gër-man kaiser, who is a 
son of Victoria Adelaide, Queen Vic
toria’s eldest daughter; a brother of 
Queen iMaud of Norway; a nephew of 
the Queen of Greece; a first .cousin of 
tile Czarina of Russia, who is a daugh
ter of Victoria's second daughter, > the 
Grand.Duchess of Hesse; Uncle to 
(jtoeen Ena of Spain, and related, 
tflpugh more distantly, to practically 
eÿery reigning house in Europe. The 
lltte King Edward made use of this re- 
jjfttonehtp In establishing more Inti
mate diplomatic relations between. 
England and the other great powers.

Gallery, 50c

Grown Lumber $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00THE LOYALTY CRY
Through the. evidence of Premier 1 

Rutherford we find a determined, to- 1 
tentlon to bring down Hon. W. H. 
Cushing with the government The 
government doubtless understands that i 
it Is done for and now undertakes by-. 
any kind of methods to dragd-own-'tite 
man that laid it low.

COMPANY, LIMITEDheum Theatre
232, W. Bj Sherman Mgr. 
Bernard’s Musical Merry 

Makers
ly, Friday and Saturday 
lay 19, 20 and 21.

BROS. COroyalty cry is always brought into 
Play, as a never failing helper in time 
»! need. It was ever thus.

The Montreal Board of Trade urges 
opposition to the suggested tariff leg
islation, fearing that It would tend to 
"eaken the ties which bind Canada 
to the Mother Country.

To this the Montreal Witness makes 
a very complete reply:

“The Montreal Board of Trade is 
Pretty much made up of protection
ists, and protectionists are always in
tensely loyal, In so tor as loyalty con- 
“sts in non-intercourse with other 
Countries. When the Question" i=

SOLE AGENTS.

Wild West BANFF
MAY, 1910

WHEN PRINCE MET QUEEN MAlfY

Veteran Theatrical Man Tell* of Early 
Day- Acquaintance With May of Took

The Laet Worde Uttered by Menarehe
w " of class and merit, 
; to the most refined, 
^performances daily; ■> P- 
m. and 9:20 p. m. 
fc. Children, 2-âc; Adults, 
fetinees daily; Clildren,

King Edward V1L—“Well it is all 
over now. I think I have done my 
duty.” i

King James V. of Scotland—It came 
with a lass and it will" go with one. 
(Alluding to word brought to him that 
his wife had borne a daughter, heiress 
to the throne, and to the fact of the 
Crown having come to hts family by 
the daughter of King Robert Bruce.)

Charles V.—Ay, Jesus.
Charles I.—Remember. (Supposed to 

refer to a command to his son to for
give Ms enemies and murderers.)

Charles II.—Doi’t let poor Nelly 
starve. (Referring to Ne'i Gwynne.)

William III.—Can this last long?
Cromwell.—It Is not my design to 

drink or sleep, but my design is to 
make what haste I can to be gone.

Napoleon—Mon Dieu—La Nation 
Française—Tete d’armee! .

George" IV.—Watty, what is this? It 
Is death, my boy; they have deceived 
me.

"Richard I.—Youth, I forgive you. 
(To Bertrand de Gourdon, whose ar
row killed him.)

Alexander I. of Russia.—You must be 
tired. Elizabeth. (To his wife, who 
had been watching long at his bedside.)

Maximilian.—Poor Carlotta!
Louis XVTII—A tong should die 

standing.
LOUIS XV.—Why do you weep? Do 

you think I should live forever? I 
thought dying would have been more 
difficult.

Louis XVI.—Frenchmen, I die guilt
less of the crimes Imputed to me. Pray 
G6d my blood fall not on Frafice. It 
so—(and the knife fell.)

Queen Elizabeth—All. my possessions 
for a moment of time.

■Richard HI.—Treason, treason!
Charles IX. of France—Nurse, nurse, 

what murder, what blood! Oh. I have 
dope wrong. God pardon me!

Frederick the Great—We are over the 
hill. _ We shall go better now." (After 
a fit" of coughing.)

Louise of Prussia—I am a Queen, but 
have not power to "native my arms.

Louis XIII. of France.—There come 
to me thoughts that torment me.

Marie Louise, Empress of France—I 
will not sleep p I wish to meet death 
wide awake. j.

Marie Antoinette—Farewell, my
children, forever. I go to your father.

Napoleon Hl.-r-Were you at Sedan? 
(To his physician.)

Leopold II. of Belgium.—Thé long 
journey is at hand. I am suffocating.

Coronation of George V.

- The ceremony of ; coronation was in 
tjhe Middle Ages a very Important 
oorenjony indeed—inasmuch as the 
^heritor of the throne was not con
sidered to be King until the crown 
had been placed upon his head by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
“gnointlng” performed, which was 
supposed to invest him with a mys
terious, if not toagtcal, sanctity. Ex
perience proved/ however, that the 
‘jahointlng” did not render the reci
pient invulnerable to the blow of the

Mount Royal Hotel 

Opened for the
Owing to the booklet “The 

Mainstay of Multitudes,” 

having been delayed on the 

press it has been decided 

to extend the closing date 

of the Children’s Contest 
from April 30 to June 20

Season

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A♦♦♦»♦»♦»

Electrical Contractor
Complete electrical Installations for store and office buildings, fac

tories. warehouses and first class residences, exceptional facilities for 
out of town work.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

PHONE 1406, local or long distance.
OFFICE—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST.

FIVE COMICS The CALGARY MILLING CO„ Ltd.

Is of

House Cleaning 
and Repair Co’yEverything in Lumber 

and Building Material
Carpets and Everything Cleaned

House Painting Paper Hanging Decorating
Phone 732. Office 220-A 8tb'Avenue W. J. HARLAND, ManagerLiverChamberlain’s Stomach and 

Tablets will clear the eour stomach, 
sweeten the breath and create ’ g 
healthy appetite. They promote Hie 
flow of gastric juice, thereby ladutilng 
good digestion. Sold by aU druggists.

Yard «a* Office 8th Ave A 8th St W.
THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTAN

.
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Wfll Be Saturda local

A Great OppWrtltilKy |« tHS 
Smugglers. Ôther .Difficult 

Questions for Nations î Geo. H. Rodgers Co., Ltd., SS K &
Offer Some Good Bargains in Their Three Stores Saturday

Clothing Store

New York, M*y 18.—Some of the 
problème which Will arise from the 
development of MMtmutlcs were dis
cussed tonight w br, Paill Ritter, 
minister of Swltiefland to the Uultê* 
States, in an addfMs on “The Future 
of Aeronautics fftrffi an International 
Point of View,” before the Lake MS* 
honk conference tt International ar
bitration. j

Dr. Ritter êügtéseed confident'1 
that airships for public use will sod# 
be a possibility, aftd that with theif 
general use will arise many Inter
national question# that may, if net 
met by suitable regulations of alf 
traffic, seriously M#6Ace the peace 6t 
the world. He dMitred that the èàH 
with which air cfkft may be used for 
Illegal purposes, Éflch as smuggling, 
will create new problems of publié 
law and. that th*lf convenience as â 
future medium 9f . rapid communica
tions and as a - #*ffier Of malls mâf 
mean an ecOnonU* upheaval In sorrt* 
of the smaller nations, including 
Switzerland, whl*B depend so largely 
on revenue from transportation add 
mail carrying niSMplles.

“The Hague conference," the speak- ) 
er says, "hâve nWde but a beginning 
by prohibiting the throwing df 
bombs from bifloone and thif 
the application t6 airships of rules 
governing Contraband of war, blockade, 
running, and thé like, will be exceed* 
mgiy ami cult.”

Dr. Ritter create* some surprise .by j 
stating that Switzerland has SIfêâdy 
taken action lodti*|( to the fltlthtefi- 
ance of her perpetual neutrality In 
peace and war ajfolnst the transgres-

Faturday afternoo* 
bazaar, Crown bull 
east.

Theo. Kruse, CH 
|>hlnn and Ed. Hocl 
g.D; are registered j 
tel. They are here I 
land.

The regular choll 
Unitarian church w 
residence of Mrs. B 
Eighth avenue west, 
at 8 o'clock.

For Victoria Day.j 
dlan Pacific Rail# 
pounces a rate of j 
for thé round trip. s 
sale May 21 to 24 1 
turn limit May 26. II

Batchelor, Marsh! 
local contractors, li 
the contract for laid 
walks In the town 
will commence open 
•ting on a large tor

British Canadian! 
bf Vancouver, genet 
have opened a bran! 
and secured tempo* 
drain Exchange, wh 

[.-the manager, may b 
| puny has some good

Grocery
Facing 4th street east

Teh dozen Mens Caps, just h 
tô sêil ih the regular Way at :,u,
day at. .........................................

Five dozen Boy's Crash Caps 
new and for summer; regular s
Salé Ffiçe .......................................

Children's Felt Tans; rerl, brmvr. 
blàék; would sell ih the regular wa-
Hatttrday’s Sale Price ...................

Children's White Cotton Tarn:-. \
over 25c. Saturday’s price................

Or 2 for .,...................................
“Storey's" new Gloves just in, ai

75é 81.00 81.25 81.50 n ,
per pair. Rest made in Canada

Pacing 4th STREET EAST 
MEN'S AMHERST BÔOVs AT $2.50

In Order to get these well known boots 
popular with the working" man, we will sen 
these sella leather boots. With solid leather 
soles, counters arid Insoleer at this low price
On Saturday ............................ 82.50
WOMEN’S BOOTS, Regular $4.00 te $4.50.

Saturday’s prie* $2.90
25 pair of these fine dongola or Box calf, 

well made, perfect fitting boots; will go out 
fast at ............................... . /. ..............82.80

Then on Trunks for Saturday We will give 
a discount of 10 per cent. Also on Suit 
Cases and Valises.

FACING EIGHTH AVENUE
300 dozen egos at aôc a dozen
We just received lé# cases of eggs fMtfl 

a rancher for Saturday’s quirk sell inf. 20*4 
TEA AT 19c

' our regular spécial at i8v Will go out 
fast as it is well known and Saturday's
price ...;........ ;................]........ '...19*
Isuimpht soap, « for........—J®*

(Saturday only)
Sods Biscuits, top per box; will bè sold Sat

urday at .............. -20*
SUGAR $1.20 PER SACK

20 lb sack Wilt 0# bold on Saturday. 81.20

SIR JOHN FRENCH—The celebrated 
general, whd will visit Calgary dur-' 

• ing camp.
Hundreds of other items not rOôm to, mention that will demand your attention at our Three Stores. Two Days' Sal 

One ; Friday (today) being a holiday, therefore call early for your Saturday and Sunday purchases ; goods delivered any 
of the city. Phone 2360 and we will be just as particular as though you stood at our counter and watched us put up the 'L 
as we want your trade.

504 8th Avenue East and 718 
720 4th Street East

In the treatment of affec
tions of the skin and 
scalp, which torture, dis
figure, itch, burn, scale 
and destroy the hair, as 
well as for preserving 
and purifying the com
plexion, hands and hair, 
Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointment are well- 
nigh infallible.

Stenographer Eclipee» Kipling.

(From the Bookkeeper)
. It was my good fortune to be at 
Medicine Hat ând to meet Rudyard 
Kipling on hi# recent triumphal Jotir- 
néV over thé 'Canadian Pacific, ahd- 
at this Aime I became acquainted with 
a settler frord the Battleford country.. 
This man was not Interested enough In 
Mr. Kipling id "follow the, crowd" in 
the great novelist s wake, though he 
knew el his fame.' Yet three years 
before, this settler had hitched up 
hi* yoke of 6xen, and with his wife 
and three children had driven 22 miles 
to Battleford expressly to see the first 
stenographer that had ever come Into 
that part df the country. This yOuhg 
girt, Mabel Cardigan, was for a long 
time a greater celebrity in the little 
prairie settlement than Rudyard Kl'p* 
ling was In the cities. She was a 
tremendous advertisement, and her 
employer, a wide-awake real estate 
man, had her work near a large win
dow, through which she was gazed 
upon as a most wonderful being from 
morning until night. She became im
mensely popular, and' the real "estate 
man found his business oa the boom. 
Added to her stenographic accomplish
ments was an unusual prettiness of 
form and face, and she soon had a' 
long train of suitors. The real estate 
"man settled the "question by marrying 
her himself., and he is now a rich man.

H. Rodgers Co., Ltd
AT THE Tl

HIGHER STANDARD
At the O

"The Wild West,’ 
nerd's Musical Merr 
piece of work all- the 
chorus are right up 
work and plenty of 
at the gropef time.

FOR HOUSEKEEPERS

Important Subjects Brought Up For 
Discussion in the National Asso

ciation of", Manufacturers
Depets:

At the I
Out of respect foi 

King Edward VII.. j 
will be closed dUrlnj 
mntlnee that is to I 
ami 5 p.m., but wlH 
p.m., with a splendi 
made up of high cl 
j- ts and,ft a .lendldj 
j r-d of two"'
o ; -rile Ilsi doos. A 
r e if the productif 
tv" an exceed!

_t ■ . , in"- o’ tain*
. in G ahaij 

î 1r -.his s- ed
for tonight

New York. May lé—John Kirby. 
Jr., of Dayton. . Ohio, wa* rê-électéd 
president of the National Association 
of Manufacturera today, and after ■ 
three days of business, thé association! 
finally gdjourned. Tdnlght the an-J 
nuai banquet, was ’held at the Wal-, 
dorf Astoria! The- association will 
meet in fofew York again next year.

A hit- of sentiment was infused in
to the closing hours of the convention 
with the adoption of the report of 
the committee on education. After 
dwelling on the necessity of adequate 
trade schools for boys, the report say# 
of girls: "Since most women who en
gage In wage' earning Industries (as 
well as others) are at least potent
ially wives forld mothers, training, for 
housekeeping and home management 
is believed... to. be _an essential part Of 
all their education, whether It be 
industrial or general, • and this is a 
part that has bean woefully neglected 
In ouf school system; It Is therefore 
our duty to make special effort to 
bring domestic education.to .the front 
and do evèrythlhg " /mailbfo to place 
It on a higher plane.

“A high standard of skill and know
ledge of housekeeping in all its bran
ches and details Is of subh far reach
ing affect upon the Industrial future 
of any community that every effort 
should be made to shape.publia opin
ion toward a true appreciation of its 
importance and dignity.

"Women and girls are employed In 
mechanical occupations connected 
with nearly every industry In the land 
and these occupations of women are 
not only affecting industry, but the 
standard of womanhood and the home. 
It Is there of the utmost importance 
"that young girls who must work in 
shops and factories for a while, shall 
be trained for Occupations which do 
not prevent development or Incap
acitate them for future mothers and 
homemakers."

txat-fr». «Ms* ore or torturing.
NO LOUD RECEPTION 

FOR T. ROOSEVELT
NEW YORK PROHIBITS

PUBLISHING BETTING ODDS Auction Sale Horses
Alberta Stock Yards, Calgary

Simple and Dignified is the Way That
the Newspapers Describe the

11VIIIS Vwfnlng.
Another Anti-Race Bill Passed the

State Ben ate

Albany, X T., May 19.—The senate 
passed the Agnew bill prohibiting the 
Publication of betting odds, and the 
Perk Iks bill relative to keeping gaming 
establishments. The bills are two Of a 
Série» Of four designed to prohibit 
book making. They now go to the as
sembly rules committee.

■New York, May 18.-^‘‘Simple and 
; Signified,” is to be Theodore Roose

velt’s welcome in k'ew'York on June 
! is. At least thàt la the desire at the 
; reception committee. Contrary te 

general expectation*, th*r« will be no 
. great land parade; "The Iteughriders 
; are the Chosen few who will line up 

wit» Mr." Rooseveit'o carriage.-—A«ae 
front them,. there will Be only a squad 

1 of mount#* x police, a band, and the 
reception committee In carriage*.

Tfeeee Change# were made necesesry 
' because of the enormous number of 

requests. The naval part of the pre- 
t gram will be carried "Out as arranged. 
> Mr. Roosevelt Will go abroad a rev

enue cutter at Quarantine, and the 
cutttr' will lead â procession lip North 

" River on the west aide to a point 
about opposite 23rd stfeet, then circle 
towards New York, thence down the 
east side of the Over to the Battery, 
where Mr. Roosevelt Will be received 

; by the may hr. The oomrWttêe hopes 
the ex-presidéht will respond, but no 
assurance that he will speak -has been 
received. From the Battery the parade 

' will mdv# up tew*.

At the

GREAT ACTIVITY IN 
GADSBY DISTRICT

d two li

Train will leave for Glénbow Friday 
morning at 8.15 for the Payné Le Sueur 
Sale; return fare $1.00. 140

at ths

10 O’clock Sharp
Weighing from eleven to fourteen hundred pounds, mostly 

mares with colts at foot. 40 head of these will be sold in car load 
lots; are of an extra good class of stock. Don’t forget the day, 
Alberta,Stock Yards, Friday, May 27th.

■ 1 ’ :’r ■ v , f • V -, V ; ’ r/ltB+'r* .itiçücwt
TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE.

And Gadaby ie Happy, For Its Baa*, 
ball Team Welloped the Halkirk 

-> - Buneh.

Gadaby, May 14.—The men of Qads- 
by haVè asserted thémeelves, that is 
to say, the ball .play 
little burg have at li

'■ ttr"«Ctiuhs, tt
■ Lu Mr. J

‘ eu.uto | l#Lktd "Jl 
an a singularly 
>’■ inflatory. It st 
Wat Is at once boi 

‘of powerful and a 
M. a.-, and" in the 
a nght to the I 
in 4 uick successioi 
■gin,; ur dull moméi 
must satisfying ai 
structed play, and 
the Partello Stock t 
Dainty Alice Ken ne 
Westcrman at the 
Monday, Tuesday, 
22, 24. 15. Seats an 
May 21st, at the 1

I trade MAR*

À Splendid
Builds $19 the Syetem 
Strengthens the

MuleM 
Gives New Life

Bel# W ell medicine J-nftrs 
Dark «iaemc* Oo„ Montrmi. 4

'hi our lively 
got their eye 

of “let ’em all 
, rcome.” One week ago the Halkirk boys 

. had the bulge on ue, but to those who 
knew Anything of the game there were 
reasons annexed. At the sanie time It 

: 'wed encouraging to the Halkirk bunch 
agjl,, they began to imagine, a vain 
tiling, and to walk rouqd on their heels. 
On Saturday the Gadaby team went to 
Halkirk' and on that dim hnd dusty 
diamond they showed the home men 

: sonfe things, and sprinted around the 
■ . Sacks 13 times tor the 8 negotiated by 

Halkirk. For the ; biggest half of the 
game, honors were even, but the pace- 
was too fast for the 'Kirkehs and with 
Oadsby getting better all the time, it 
Just became a question of hoy many 
ruhs. To say the home men were sur

prised Is to put it mildly, they thought 
i they could not lose, and quite a num

ber of the villagers backed their opin
ion with the 'long green,' and it was 
Carted away by the unfeqliqg Qadshy- 
11 ce. Oh, they were the sore bunch'! 
Never mind. Halkirk, try again.
_ Our friend Van Every is doing great 
foork with his new well drill. It la a

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

DEAD MEN 
THAN TENever hesitate about giving Cham

berlain’^ Cough Remedy to children. 
It contains no opium or other narcotics 
and cén be given with Implicit confi
dence. As a quick cure for coughs and 
colds to which children are susceptible, 
It is unsurpassed. Sold by all drug
gists.

1203 First Street We»t, Calga Steel Concern in 
scribed as a Hi 

Hduse by Fedei

Specials
FOR

Saturda1

BRINGING COWS FROM
THE OLD LAND

Reeple en C. P. R. Ready-Made Farms 
Are Making a Big Success of K.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Washington. D. C„ 
tain steel concern In 
characterized “A $ 
House,” and it was 
murder” was commij 
that dead men

Montreal, May 18.—"We Will hdve 
one hundred Similar farms ready in 
the West again next spring."

In this Insignificant way A.S, Walter 
of the C.P.iR. Land Department, char
acterizes his success of Sir . Thomas 
Çhaughnêssy'i ready-made "farm 
scheme. For Walter has Just returned 
to Montreal from accompanying the 
second party of "ready-made" farm 
settler* from England. All the farms 
prepared for these highest type of 
Immigrants have beén taken up and 
the newcomers are said to be greatly 
delighted with the country and pleased 
with their lot. *

Those of the first party have already 
accomplished a good deal of work sup
plementing the crops that had already 
been sown by the C.P;R. previous to 
their arrival. This work has bean of 
a very practical character, showing 
that the officials had made no mis
take in the selections they made from 
the numerous applications. They 
laid out gardens, planted potatoes, and 
sowed vegetables. Before their ar
rival the company bad sown fifty out 
of the eighty acres of wheat, so all 
Were relieved of much responsibility.

Cows From England.
The settlers are fastidious as to th* 

quality, of cattle they intend raising. 
They are hot favorably Impressed by 
those available for purchase In the 
West, and so ate importing sixty of 
the finest grade cows from England. 
Provision is netng made for the reli
gious and educational requirement» of 
th* new-born community, a church 
sad eehoolbouse being already more

Established tear

Paid-up Capital, $10.000.000 
Reserve Fund, - 6.000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

banking! business. Sales tinted Will be cashed or taken for collection.

BANKING BY -MAIL *
way with equal facility.

Calgary Branch 
East Calgary Branch 
South Calmarv Branch

BEAD OFFICE, TORONTO were !( 
cripples, at a hearing 
committee on public 
tional quarantine to 
the Owen bill provl# 
tlon of a departme 
health. These sens* 
wer« made by Arthui 
lative agent of the j 
tlon of Labor. He 
nish the committee - 
giving the source of

‘A few days ago," 
1 was sitting in the 
•Vlvanla member ôf 
informed that In thi 
°f the Pennsylvania 
wilful murder was o 
was found that It w< 
the company to have
a cripple »

Senator Smoot de 
fh name of the co these crimes, and 1 
informant. -
ofM.r’ Holder respond 
st.*, c»ncem was 
sunn. comPa.ny. and 
fact«'y the commute 

connected with
chi'„ opposition to 
Fre^y toe National ] 
time J"' wae expect 
h" ,°f the commltte 
nearlne w«. ___ ____ _

Costumes
We are crowded so for 

room tfrat wo have decided 
to make a big clearing out 
sale in our Costume depart
ment on Saturday.

-These costumes are tailor^ 
cd by sonic of ’the best man
ufacturers in tliie east, which 
means - that thjey^ are extra ■ 
well finished in the very lat
est styles and from new ma
terials,. in Shades of catawba, 
navy, wisteria, amethyst, 
green and other new sha-des. 
The following arc a few of 
the specials wc will 'have oft 
Saturday only ;

....................................824.00

.................................821.00
...... ..................819.00

........................ 812.50

..................................810.75

..................................8 9.00

C. W. Rowley, Mgt.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA£jU,ss$,

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, ViceVUAT PresidentMcCall Mitra*

$10,000.000
5,000.000
5^000,000

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up, .
Reserve Fund

Travellers' Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of 31,00 and upwards received and interest allowed fv

of deposit.

A. L. NUNNS. Manager

REGULAR 330.00 COSTUMES FOR
” 327.50 ' ’’
” ? 2 5.00

>17.66
" ’lia,*0 " »
•* $12.^0 " ”

Monet,

On
*6e Son* 
at s 
gary 
AdultiT". 
under u,

EMPRESS DOWAGER OF RUSSIA—
Sister of the Queen Mother, who la 
attending the funeral of the late 
King.

:«r Exoi

May 24th. undé 
-r.a of Scotland, 
a-m., returning 

°«t 11 p.m. ] 
*2-30; chlldre 
2. half fare, i

Aecernmqdi8,606 ŸARD8 »f the very beat quality English prints, guaranteed abao- 
, lately fast colors. 325 .patterns to choose from. In every'Shade and 

design Imaginable; worth in the regular way 15c to 20c; extra Spec-, 
mt iai, Setutdey emy..p-.yaiâ.. ÉÊÊÊ

THF WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBERTA^ Ottawa. May 1».a«Partmi
led for

ta»*
°tfh th« depa: 
foe Domini, 

IUIT board.
Before Letting Your Painting

GET PRICE FROM
Consulate For Rogina

luncheon in Regina this afternoon to 
the businees men Of Winning, who 
were visitors, Dr. Jones, consul for 
Canada of the United states, made the 
announcement that a consulate will 
be created In Regina, and the official 
representative appointed within the 

lemst year.

have a large i lace curtains, imported direct from the old 
a large assortment of patterns, and ire

»» **,r............................» 85.00
WINDOW DISPLAY

oduntry FORMERLY OF CHICAGO

DECORATORS
125 THIRD AVENUE EAST, CALGARY

6foy is.
talenti runnlng loose around there and 
•Art Is the man to get It rounded up 
Good hick to you boys! The more, the

turnkey*oming

commam

BKawiBM'WWKgi

m m



local ne Visit On 
fitting Oaf: 
wear ofr aH

choice

»e Gash, and We pay Special Attention
to children’s wear, dresses, 
coats and headwear for all 
ages. :-t

& 8th A TH» Score Wm, » to-5 and the C 
Was Vgry Good

Stavely, Alta., Stay 1».—On #co 
of rain yesterday, the opening g 
between Granum and Stavely lh 
Southern Alberta Baseball league

fill. No goods
sent on approval

Sale of Lawn Waists Extraordinary
Saturday $1.00 Each. Regular $1.40 Value*.
' Big business,in these waists tomorrow will swell the cash 

receipts. Extraordinary values like these will bring the thrifty 
economical women here early.'Such lovely waists as these are 
very seldom placed on the bargain table at such'a little price. 
The materials are of fine white lawn, muslins, etc. ; trimmings 
of fine val. and embroidery insertions, the styles are unique, 
and the make and finish is par excellence, perfect in fit, sizes

Saturday's Stirring Sale of Silk8
Price 35c a Yard. Regular 75 to 90c.

A clearing sale of all our French and Chiffon Taffeta Silks, 
embracing our entire stock, including such colors as pink, 
helio, sky, navy, brown, white, nile, pearlv grey, slate, fawn, 
taupe, cardinals, all pure silk materials and we include in This 
lot a small quantity of Jap Taffetas in plain-colors and stripes, 
polka dots and floral designs. These silks - will make pretty 
summer dresses, waists, linings, drop skirts. We are going 
out of the piece goods business. Hence this important piece 
reduction. Be on hatjd early Saturday mornings and get the 
color you want. Regular 75c and 90c. Closing dut Price, Satur
day, Nine a.m., at, a yard.......................................................35<

postponed until; today, when Stavely 
Won from Grariuin "at Granum tfy a 
gcore of 8 to 5. Mürphy, *1ate of the 
Lethbridge team, was on the mound 
for Granum and Stavely had the old 
reliable Haynes In the- - box. Murphy 
fanned six and Haynes eight. Granum 
made tour hits and Stayely, sine, One 
of "Which was a Some- run, and two 
three-baggers and two two-baggers. 
Haynes won his own' game In the 
eeyenth, when with, two men on bases 
lie Jplt for two bags, scoring both run
ners; Errors were responsible for all 
of-Granum’s runs. Granum put UP a 
good fielding game, but could not eoto- 
uect safely. -

Stavely had si* earned rune, all the 
result of hitting at the opportune mo
ntent*

The Stavely team Is composed Of lo
cal-hoys and should give; any team. In 
the’league ’a hot chase for first honors, 
as it Is freely conceded that Haynes 
Is the equal of any pitcher in the 
league, and hi Hooper Stavely has .a 
catcher that is rarely seen outside of 
the professional ranks.

eet east

in; bought 
®e. Satur-

Vnitarlan church will oe u« „ 
residence of Mrs. F. W. Forster, 1223 
Eighth avenue west, on Friday evenirig 
it S o'clock. ,

For Victoria Day, May 24, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway company an-1 
(lonnces a rate of fare and one-third 
for the round trip. Tickets will be on 
kale May 21 to 24 Inclusive, final re
turn limit May 26. 1940. 14*

Batchelor, Marshall and Skerln, the 
local contractors, have been awarded 
the contract for laying the cement side 
walks in the town of Macleod. They 
—in ooeratlons at once, put-

di Caps.■ all size, 
Saturday'ular 26c.

tone*, and
main andred, brown, hi 

regular way ai i Most so
ease only ter • tithe, and
Back cornea the troubleton Tams,

ce............... and misery ! Zam-Buk
And suw
this lies all aroimd yon.just in, at Women’s Knit Com

bination Underwear 
at 60c

These garments are 
very popular now and 
many women realize their 
supremacy over the two- 
piece - garments ; knee 
lengths, materials.of fine 
knit gauze, pure white, all 
sizes. Special Saturday at, 
a suit........................ 60c

In all stations of life have! Women’s Knit Draw
ers at 26c

Summer weight, knqe 
lengths, lace edge, mater
ials of fine knit gauze, 
open or closed styles, full 
liberal sizes arid properly 
made, all sizes. Regular 
35c values. Special .Satur
day, a pair .............. . 25c

Brocade Linings at 
. 28c

This is the most per
fect lining on the market 
today at the price, mater
ials of fine, mercerize sa
teen, lovely finish, looks 
like silk, ând wears bet
ter than silk. All colors, 
full 36 inches wide. Spe
cial Saturday only, at, a 
yard ..........................28<

Black Peau de Soie 
Silks at 85c

Bonnet’s roa^e, every 
yard stamped, heavy 
weight, ptirq silk, makes 
excellent çoa$, dresses, 
etc., fine, -glossy finish, 
reg. value is .$1.35 a yard; 
On Sale Saturday Only at, 
a yard ... a .. :... 85^

1-50 and $1 (proved it—possiblyCanada
nriendjtf Let it cure you!

Mrs. Wm. Sughes, of 253, Hochelagdvo Days’ Sales ir 
elivered any pan 
put up the goods

for years
uafi
no one knows.' 1 Remedy "after ten 
proved useless. Day followed day 
there was no relief for me- -
strength, dnlnesa, misery.and 718 and " ", __ ' _L ^tote -was mv
experience until Zam-Buk waa introduced. 
I know now that there ia nothing on 
this earth like it t It cured me or piles, 
and once cured; I have bad no tetnrn of 
the evil. I would like all women who 
suffer aa I did to know that Zam-Buk 
will Core them I

Baldcc bdnt a cpcctfc for pila Zam-Btt* cum 
tamo, blood-poiioninÿ. cracked or chapped hands, 
Ulan, cult, bunu, bruises, scalp tom, ringworm, 
bad Up. fret btlc, cold com. and all thin Inhales

CALGARY FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
> SCHEDULES "" '

Senior ' Sohaduler * " -

May 3—HlUhtirst v*. Catties.
Mgy 6—CJtj- vs. Glenbow-'
May 10—Cailles vs. City X
May 14—Glenbow vs. Hfflhuret 
May 17—Hillhurst vs City 
May 20—Cailles vs. Glenbow 
May 27—Califes vs. Hillhurst j'. 
June 4—Glenbow vs. City 
June 7—City vs. Caillés 
Juge 10—HlUtmJrst vs. Glenbow 
June Ifi-Clty v*. Hillhurst J;
June IS—Glenbow ys. Cailles. 
June fl^CaliWs-' vs. Hillhurst 1
June 24—Glenbow vs. City 4
June 28—city vs. Cailles. ' -'f,
July 9—Hillhurst vs. Glenbow ,i 
July 12—City and Hillhurst * 
Jùly 16—Glenbow vs. CàUie» 

'Intermediate Football Scheduled 
-May 12—City vg. Maple Leafs >

AT THE THEATRES.

Every Woman’* Costume in Stock Re 
Saturday’s Shrewd Shopper*.

Women’s Spring Suits—Materials of , __ 
all wool cord repps, cheviots, serges and ' fô 
self stripe, high grade dotihs made in tht 1/ 
season’^ latest spring styles, very correct fW 
and stylish, coatg are lined with the very " 
best of tailored- silks; colors of brown; • 
navy, grey, tan. peacock, taupe and rose; ■ • 4l
also black, sizes 34 to 42. Reg. $25.00 and ; 'Br 
$30.00. Reduced Saturday to, each . . . ... -, 
.................................. ....... $2O.0fr- Ejt
Women’s Beautiful Suits Reduced

to $25.00 mi
Fifteen.only, strictly new high grade ja>M 

costumes, some of the nattiest styles amd 
materials to be fourni anywhere ; the ma- bT£C 
terials are of fine French serge and in- fjtT" 
visible stripe French costume fabrics, ele- 
gantly trimmed and made in perfect tail- 
ored fashion, all the latest colorings in 1®
vogue to be found in the variety, coats *$§5 
are all lined with silk, skirts are pleat- l J 
ed, sizes 32 to 42. Regular $30.00 and 'JeJs 
$35.00. To Sell Saturday and this day only 
at, fcach.......................................... 825.00 kM

All New Suit* Subject to Reduc- jEK
tion Saturday. Secure Yours, * fi 

and Pocket the Savings -, "fH
-$r8.oo,,and’$20.00 Costumes reduced to.......... ...;
$2?.oc#iiKi^3o.oo Cos^imes reduced to.....^...;

mbs reduced to..... A..
mes reduced

At the Orpheum.
"The Wild West," by Harry Ber

nard's Musical Merrymakers, is a keen 
piece of work all. the way through. The 
chorus are right up to snuff w*th their 
work and plenty of music Is mixed In 
it the proper time.

Women’s Rain Costs — Made 
of Cravtnette material, splendid 
quality, nice weight, loose fitting 
styles; just the garment you re
quire for rainy and dusty wealthier. 
Colors of grey, oxford arid fawn ; 
three-quarter lengths. Secure one 
early tomorrow while the best are 
here to be had ; regular $8.00 and 
$9.00. On Sale Saturday, only at 
each . .. ........  ........ 85.00

Automobile Coats—For motor
ing, travelling, dusty and windy 
weather. Just the coat you need 
for this time of year, and tWis cli
mate. Made in the new full 
length styles ; materials of wide 
wale; coatings in black or black 
and grey combination and fawn 
tints, well tailored and perfect fit
ting garments ; strictly exclusive 
garments; sizes 32 to 44 bust 
measure. Prices, each 813150. 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 and

and 1Uteasa. A II druggists and korct mil et WeJ 
log, or from Zam-Buk Co, Taranto/or trfec, \

Majesty
theatreKing Edward VII.. tills erfsy 

’ will be closed during the hours of the 
mc'.lnee that is to say between 2 p.m.

- and 5 p.m.. but will be -reopened at 7 
>m., with a splendid program, mostly 
made up of high class comedy sub-

KING’S BIER May 16—Caillée vs. Y.m’C.A-.. % 
May 19—HiUhurat vs. City.
May 23—Maple Leafs vs.' Callleé' 
May 26—Y.MXTA. vs. HillhurstS 
May 30—City Va. Caillés, “
June 2—Maple Leafs vA. Y.M.C-A. 
Juno 6—dallies w. HtUhurst 
June 9—Y.M.Cjfc vs. City $
June 13—Hillhurst vs. Maple Leafs 
June 16—Maple Leafs vs. City T 
June 20—Y.JCC.*. vs. Cailles >1 
Jtine 23—City va.^ Hillhurst .
June 27—Cables Vs Maple Leafs

. w-x’irlî- ’ a a ___■_*?"  sr mw dS a >'*Vi

' (éœntijduod froiÿ page.ÿt?'"
Ug laid in their last resting placé, a 
cry-ice, ti:e like of which has never 
•can /,elü_in the city, will tajte place 

■ip Hie uinjthlt^eatre' bdlldinn/ ;
: : cm the plans that have been mode, 

,.t will tfe thc'vtnost Impressive sériiloe.] 
;ever held In t o city, hud more clergy 
and prominent,, public men willctake 
part than, have ever been kpovtpa tov

"a if A ûn-in Crû/1 in à nlnmlA tvs

At the Lyrie ^
Von and her company.

J two large audiences Jast 
îUgVt before in the great 
will by" special 

fir at the Lyric again to- 
who ha--e not attended 

.. s this last pporttinifcv^ 
r singer and actres r" 

• mm. offeruk. ^ -

Jury 11—ftmhurat vs. Y.M.C.A. Tj 
July 14—Cailles vs. City 
July 18—Y.M.C.A. vs. Maple Letts 
July 21-a-Hlllhurst vs. Cailles 
July 25—City vs. Y.M.C.A.
July 28—Maple Leaf» vs. Hillhurst

cave engaged in à single service tri 
this country. Twelve thousand people 
urè expected to fill the great building. 

— '1-lw: -amphitheatre building, will ac- 
.•oihmodate that number, _and It Is be- 

d that t!.cret will not be, nearly 
gh room for all who wish to at- 

'reliU.' —'-i. •“ »Ç'
Thunderstorm During Night 

London, May 20, 5 a. m.-cA brief 
thunderstorm (jeeurrep during , the
able wetfftir many kindreds 

".:ept a night long vigil lh the streets 
iflong theuJitjeiOf the route, Wto^l.has

Women’s Stylish Capes—Made 
of broadcloths, box elotbs, che- 
vkrts ; long, graceful hanging gar

ments made in military styles and smart designs, nicely braid- StraïK. colors of mustard,

and navy. If you want to be correctly attired^ou must wear 
a cape. Come in and try them on. P_nfes,_each ...........................

mostly 
arload 
lie day,

Thomson. Wins Spoon

J. H. Thomson' won the A 
spoon last eyenituS At the Calgary 
flub shoot vrlth the good score 1 
eut of a posslbleilO. “Joe" Oe 
won B Class with 43, making a ri

P^vtvUo, proprietor of the' Par-- 
ncri-.-n* -iras just seeuf^, thf $14.90 

$20.00 
$25.00 
$29.75 
$34.60

Next-to-Nothihg Prices for Women’s
Çloth, Muslin and Net Dresses
Tfteen only women's dresses, made in 

•mew* Princess and Moyen Age styles,.represent
ing'Some'of the most exclusive season’s styles, 
materials of ecru or whjte nets,' with silk drdp 
shifts,‘ beâtitifûl white nraslins with insertion 
of green and. white embroidery and fine ,val. 
lace, hàndsome.white silk 3resSes. in two piece 
styles; anti French serge dreSsçs „ in nav-y or 
rose shades, made close fitting: with pleats 
from knee down. These dresseS are.very cheap 
at $20 and $25. On Sale Only on. Saturday at 
this price of, each ___.... ....... $15.00
Girls’ Reefer Coats Reduced to $3.50. Actual 

Values at $5.00 and $6.00 Each.
Girls' and Misses.’ Coat&Tipripg and sum

mer, weight, box back, madelm nicte styles, very 
smart, nicely trimmed with mHtonk and velvet,, 
colors’of navy, grey, gree&, cream and fawn, 
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. Regular $5.00 
and $6.00 each. C " I : ' a<'

S30.00
$35.00
$40.00$10.00 $18.00 $25.00

for-djlmself in the last 26 with 26, 
missing one. C Class, went I 
McAlpine with 32.

, The scores werc,^ follows;

bèèp tSiroughbut a scene ' Vt tiustle, 
workmen putting, the finishing, touches 
on the decgratlohe of the stands. ;

Thé morning broke bright and clear, 
with promises at most favorable con
ditions for the sad pageant. Ateeady 
the underground trains, the tratm arid 
the busses have started to bring thou
sands into -the city. Most of’the seats 
will be taken up Sy eight o’clock, when 
the police will stop all vehicular traffic 
along the route of the processlofi.

Saturday’s Great Sale of Corsets 
Prices 75, 90c and $1.50 a Pair
Women’s Corsets, made of coutille, fine 

quality, perfect fitting, medium lengths, will 
wear well and give excellent satisfaction, hose* 
supporters attached, white only, all sizes, 
worth $'i.oo, Saturday Special, a pair ... 75^-

’ Women’s Corsets,, made of heavy jean, 
will wear well and fit well, colors of white or 
grey, garters attached. Here is a perfect fitting 
corset at a price that will ensure great business1 
tomorrow ; guaranteed to give every satisfac
tion, white Or grey, all sizes. Regular $1.25. 
Special Saturday, a pair.............................90<

Women’s Corseta in white only, made very 
long, as illustration, long hip effect, medium 
bust', materials of fine French coutille, hose 
supports on front and side, these corsets will 
give perfect lines to your figure. Sizes 18 to 
30. Special Value Saturday, a pair .... $1.50'

3» fît et*'

• A ChM« -f;
J. H. Thomson ’.TV.'...... 22;. 34^—46
H. G, Andrew ...-............ 23 234M5.
j. Stewart   23 19—42
A. K. Morrison, &V......... 19 2*9^44’
W. B. McLaren ............... 22 20—42
Art. Huddell ........... 21 '20—41

B CUss
Joe Garden ................. t"T 19 24^3
W. C. Nancarron ........... 19 20—39
H- S. Price .............   lé 22—38
A. O. Plunkett 17 15^-32
“Bat” Lanlgan 15 16—31
t,. Strtngsby .......... 16 ..—..
E. Goodwin ......................... ,21 ..—..

__C’Class
Jf-McAWoe

GMc* .........12 8—«O'
Goodwin •..............,i.... 12 5—17

Visitors
Pearson (Stavely) ..............   8
Marsh (Toronto) ................................ 23

The following scores were made In 
an extra shoot; Huddel, 24; McLaren; 
23> Robinson, 23; Andrew/23; Nancar—. 
row, 21. V

The next shoot will be held on Tues
day morning at 10’ a. nr. The main 
event will be the Hunfpr Arms prize. 
This will be shot on a distance handi
cap basis. A Class at 20 yards, B 
Class at probably 17 yards, and C 
Class at 14 yirds, making It as fair 
as possible tor ail.

There will be no shoot, tonight; 
owing to It being .Memorial Pay.

iWestcrman at the Lyric theatre next 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, May 
72. 24. :5. Seats are on sale Satunlay, 
May 21st, at the Lyric at 10 o'clock

dead men cost less
THAN THE CRIPPLES

Iteel Concern in Pennsylvania Os 
•cribed »• e Human Slaughter 

House by Federatien af Labor

18ri-3!

BANK Washington, D. C„ May IS.—A cer
tain steel concern In Pennsylvania was 

‘A Human Slaughter 
and It was said that •’wilful 
was committed on the theory

.characterized 
'House,"
murder' __________ _ __ — —,
that dead men were less expensive than 
cripples, at a hearing before the senate 
«ommittee on public health and na
tional quarantine lh connection with 
tile Owen bill providing tot' the crea
tion of a department of labor and 
fhealth. These sensational statements 
Sere made by Arthur E. Holder, legis-l 
tative agent of the American Federa
tion of Labor. ’ He promised to fur-

On Sale Sttùcdety at $3.50‘ABLISHED 1867

Italy $10.000,000
Fool the Next Shower— Umbrellas 

95 Cents Ectch
See these in the window and take our 

word for it, no such umbrellas sold in 
Calgary before at the price, so good as 
these, handsome metal and’ horn handles, 
good tops of taffeta cloth».- steel rods. 
Regular $7.25. On Sale Satürdày Only at, 
each...................... .95*

6,000,000

States and England consisting o 
rseyges, .satin 
checks, twdqi 

! navy, brctWn 
checks, -etc.. 
drèès nets! H 
dow display.

forded to farmers ana 
t transaction of their 
taken for collection.

- opened by mail and 
1 or withdrawn in this

50b pairs of Sélect lad Gloves in 
glace and suede kid; colors of brown 
tan, navy, green or seal brown, also 
oxblood soft pliable kid, and a quai-, 
Hy we can recommend; sises 5% to 
744. Actual values at *1.00 and *1.25 
On Sale Saturday's! pair.........054

Kling Makes Preachment j g

New York, May 11.—JOhiiny Rtlng, fS 
of the chic agi Cubs, says that no base-1* 
bal) player should have any difficulty^’» ■ 
In “coming back” provided, that he has' m 
not been out of the harneés too long. |:g, 
Kling says that he will be able to play Mi 
at top speed during .the balance at thé
“__"________ ____ j .1- ,,__ ; .rRowley, Mgr. LÎVER LAZTNES^ présent season arid . that, Instead of 

hurt'ng him, his Ion* feet will hatte 
done him good.

"That fs why I feel qualified to don 
the''mask ami milt -again,'' says Rung, 
Continuing Johnny says:

“Good habits, sobriety and a weather 
eye for the future—these are the pdten-. 
ttal - factors for a long life nowadays 
around the major league circuits. One, 
ses son of rest hasn’t affected rpy arm, 
although, it is only, natural to sus- 
pest; my eye-sight and hitting ability 
have been slightly dimmed. Ups. 
weakness Is gradually passing away 
and eat* day In practice-1 find marked 
Improvement in-my batting. ' .

“To come back in every sense of the 
word is certain to work a hardship on

erally agreed that no.such phenomena1; 
were manifested here." WORK WILL STOP FOR 

FEW MINUTES AT 5 A.MThose who Lsok Energy and1 are Un
, GLa > -1-i .Ett laSwsrPqaaroi onouio neav -Pi* Wilson . Observatorj-, Pasadena, 

Calif., May 19.—'T>r. Henry Russell Is 
an authority whose views are entitled' 
to, consideration" said Dr. Fath of the 
observatory corpe here when informed 
early this morning of the Princeton 
astronomer's opinion that the earth 
had not-yet pahsed through the comet’s;

anada Closely
The Entire System of the Cehedian 

Pacifie Railway to be Suspended 
For Three Minutes.

loward Griggs 
ss of mothers, 
i. two meals '* 
the society of.

the masculine head of the house.” 
Thus . was a plea advanced .at this

the hour set for the, funeral and Inter-.?I*fn‘zle<J f°r, 8“
ment of King Edward VII. By special ^her in, the KoUSo-Ior his moral In- 
drder of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy the fluence- tor his. paternal discipline, 
whole system of the Canadian Pacific, According to many of the speakers, 
including all boats and trains, will stop whlle the mothers are organizing and 
for three minutes as a mark of respect learning parliamentary law for the ben- 
rind honor to the memory of the late efit °f thelr Pr°senr, to say nothing ut 
klng bettering this world as a place to live

The corresponding time In London *"■ *he fatl)crk are itngaged In the mo- 
wlll be: 9 a. m. AUantic time, for St. notonous routine of making a living 
John. N. B.; 8 a. m.. Eastern time, for and arc becoming unacquainted with 
Montreal, Quebec and Toronto: 7 a. m„ thelr families. - 
Central time,

“I am only thirty years old, yet for 
almost two years I have felt more Uke 
séVeüty-flvé. I have fonftd it cftftidult 
to sleep at night and In the moturtag 
feel so depressed and heavy that ef
fort, was difficult My hands, nréré'Al
ways clammy- and perspiration on

Vice President

“J quite a#ee with him in regard to 
the curvature of the Tail of the comet, 
of more than that we ’are not absor 
lutely certain at this time. Because- of 
the strong moonlight which has pre
vailed all' night we have been unable 
to detect anything.”

At 2 o’clock this morning, Pacific 
coast time. Professor Fath made the 
f 1 lowing statement:

“The tail of Halley’s comet i« this
__ _—,—. i.. i— ... —— -1. —. ’

*10,000.000
6,000,000
6,000,000

around the sun. We may look for, 
the comet now In the western skies 
iri the evening with the possibility, of 
seeing a bjt of It tonight, thé prob
ability of getting a good view of It 
rôntdrfow evening, and the practical 
certainty that by Saturday night, pro- ' 
Yldlng clear atmospheric conditions 
prevafi. 4t wUL ba,,f, brilliant spec
tacle after stinset.”

Dr. Rutherford did not think there 
j was guy thing in the theory which has

pôSstêrÊxeursIen to Banff. .

May 24th, under the auspices of 
ons of Scotland, leaving Calgary 
a.m., returning arrives in Cal* [about 11 p.m. Fare round trip: 
s *2.30; children, 6 years rind 

12. half fare, 4133*141

Isrt Issued.

the player who ha» been.-1 
or more. The same corifflt 
any field of endesvpy. Apt

allowed from

supposedly taking life easily in Kansas 
City, I contrived toindulge almost daily 
In bakeball of ont fbrih ai another. 
Several games nith mV *emî-prôfes- 
slonal dub kept my. arm from giro wing 
rusty anil 1 managed ts get a few solid 
smashes at the boll. I am satisfied in 
my own mind that .1 can deliver the 
same brand of catching and hitting 
mighty soon now that t did In previous 
seasons.

“Having, worked several seasons with 
Overall, Brown, Reutbach and Pfleater 
the catching dptier will present Rule 
that' is new and so from memorizing 
ndw illnals ahd J have these all un
der hand now. t think 1 hâve shown so 
far that I didn’t i*o back last year. I 
have missed eotihe' good chances in bat
ting but will do better. I play baseball 
three ways and hope to win In each

first gleam of hope. From the vèrjé 
first I could see they were différent In 
action from other pills. They didn't 
gripe arid acted as naturally aa,# nat
ure and Sot the pill#, were, cleansing 
my icloggsd up tfc-stefc. My sptritâ'rose.

Manager.

’• Accommodation In Ottawa

"'a- May 19 —Congestion in the 
™ent buildings hag mused tand- 
be aalled for a *90,900 addition 
fostern block fop; too-acceShoi 
of the department of external 
- . Dominion' police and the

. .. , for Fort William and
■Winnipeg; 6 a. m.. Mountain tigie, for 
Calgarj' and vicinity, and 5 'a. m, Pa
cific time for Vancouver arid Victoria. 

OÛ all Great Lake ships, Atlantic arid

ALBERTAN

Pacific boat# for three " minute# all 
work will be suspended and machinery 
stopped. All the general offices, freight 
sheds and car shops will bé closed and 
throughout the system the holiday will 
be observed. In the Haelfic ocean some 
of the company’s ships wUl observe 
the order on Thursday as there is 34 
hours difference la the time.

Minting appetite,. good color and, ambïgpn^ to I

A Splendid Tonic
tture ofwork returned and have reruato 

am like a new man and I than 
HamUtpn’s Pills for It alL" r -

er In J<

IUT board. e been Infé* &.ya iéo
so that rile earth

Lond=n Turnkey Dee?

m»T 19.—Thomas £ 
, turakey at the jail, dl
lg a*ed 87. He was at 0
" camP to Lord Ajfimei
!*car commanded the Ci
anVas »’»ofl*Wwlth

Pd other noted omce'rt

•*. . ., ; - No Biehog ClMted '

tu Quebec, May 1». — No 0< 
of bishop has been elected for the
de of Quebec, but the .--'11 The Albertan Is the recognized riewe-
It thl» afternoon foünd- a happy sblutlonj Alberta- It Is, therefore, the

___________ _he of the difficulties which ^nfronted uWer medlum

5* mima, «—• <*• • >*■ «*

» the
pills for your a

Gives New Life>m personalhealth.
•eld by altis. to >.ers sell Dr.

D»r4« a XewTCOM Co.,
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ilEND OF ai 
THE POLICEMAN

Continually on their feet, the “Peel'
[ ere” are invariably troubled with corns ati# vj.

"Lots 5, 6, co 
2 and 5 months.

Many other

terian Assembly In U .S. 
Makes Strong Complaint

ATTRACTING SETTLERS
TO COLONY OF VICTORIA1"

Australians Trying to Interest English 
in Victorian Irrigation

------- ' M-
Melbourne. May 18.—Mr, Mackenzie,- 

Victorian minister of lands, and Midi 
El wood Men»:, cha’rmau of the . water | 
commission, sailed yesterday for Great 
Britain in connection with the govern- j 
ment's immigration scheme. They will J 
probably spend tfife month of July in 
Great Britain. The mgln object of 
their mission is to promote emlgra- 
Ii'>n vfrom G-eat Britain to the ‘rrl- 
gàted lands in Victoria. It is hoped 
that forty thousand suitable immi
grants will be .brought to the colony 
within the next two years. 1

Atlantic City, N. J„ May 19.—"I 
not be a pessimist wBtie God 
Heaven, but I declare to you that A Splendid Speculationpise the muck rakers and the mock re- *| 
formers as.we will, that times are out 
of joint’" said the Rev. Dr. James M. 
Barkley of Detroit, today in hie sermon 
opening the 122nd general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church on the steel 
p*er this morning.

“If virtues are" virile", continued the 
retiring moderator, “evils are gigantic.

■ Evils that threaten the very exis
tence of this Christian, nation avo '.in 
the vulgar race for gain and the rot
tenness- of social life. The inordinate- 
love of money is. the parental and pas
sionate root, of sips that have vitiated 
the whole world. It has given us the 
grafter in office and the ‘white slave 
dealer1 in society, these twin vampires 
ef civilisation. It has corrupted the 
functions of government and has 
Choked tire-channels of justice. ... ‘ >

■tSupday baseball. Sunday excur
sions, Sunday mewspapers, Sunday.sa- 
toons, Sunday theatre# and the like are-

"* JV 4go acre wheat farm, * 1-2 mites “from Stavely—*Tbc Klevator Town of Southern Alberta
290 ACRES GROWING CROP I IT SPLENDID CONDITION. The wheat crop (260 acres, on hi 

will be at least 8,000 bushela and oat# (SO acres) at least S.000 bushels. Every acre can be cultiva 
Good 6-room house, large stable and granaries on the place. Substantial fence. Owner . 

other business, must selj at once. $40 per acre WITH ONLY $3,600 CASH. Balance on east 
The greatest snap in farm land on the*market. COME DOWN AT ONCE, and see the

Owne:
property.

(1). That afl 
around $600.00. wl 
44 Vi feet wide ltd 
-property away. J

(3). Eights* 
year. This will * 
wide. with sowed
otherdirectlonsl
that price 44)6 >■

(3). Rememl 
trwo tweney-txvci
Brldgeland lots ■ 
but building lots! 
.soon every one ij 
big) lota. See «JJ 
briwt «1.000 one*!

(4 >. Hold yl 
speculative prom 
any time on Brim 
are absolutely mil 
for someone's hoi

(5) '. There id 
ment will double 
and get the 1 K nell

(6) . Tlvv Oil 
railway lines to n 
land this year. Cj 
It has power nod 
be first. Bridgeij 
till you get yourl

WILFORD & BORGAS
The Landmen of Stavely, “ The Elevator Town of South Alberta

THE NEW KING AND QUEEN AND THEIR ELDEST SONS, EDWARD REGINA DIVIDED ABOUT
THE MEMORIAL CEREMONIESHAROLD

Some Store* Open All Day end Some 
Step Open Half the Day PropositThe splendid work of Chamberlain’s 

Stomach and Liver Tablets is dally 
coining to light. No rush grand rem
edy for irver and bpwel troubles Wits 
ever known before. Thou sail.Is bless 
them, for curing coi.stipatkn sick head
ache, biliousness, jaundice and indiges
tion Sid by all druggists

of them is4ts j creature*. . ,
prompted by motives of benevolence.

"Not one of them leaves the world 
better but worse. It is money lust tha$ 
promotes the prise ring with its eur- 
v’val of Savagery that once butchered

Regina, Saak.. May 13.—Merchants 
here are at loggerheads over the dos
ing of stores tomorrow out of respect 
to the memory of the King. The 
mayor’s position is that It is necessary 
to close for the morning only, and as 
he is at the head of one of the largest 
store of the city, it will be kept open 
during Jlte afternoon. The two other 
large departmental stores will also 
keep open, but many of the smaller 
stores will close for the day. There 
is quite a warm feeling worked up 
over the situation, and it looks as 
though tomorrow about half the people 
of Regina would mourn in the morn
ing and the other half all day. Alto
gether the situation Is making some
thing of .a monkey of thd city officials.

One mile west of thg city limits". Ten acres, all broken, black loam clay subsoil : one acre 
with alfalfa, one quarter acre in rhubarb, remainder in oats. Over $4,000 worth of stock, compo 
hogs, milch cows and horses and fowlii. Two wells and a windmill. Buildings worth over 
machinery $1,000; $2,500 clear profit wan made off this ranch last year. As a dairy, hog and vei 
farm, $5,000 clAir profit can be nfade this /ear. Price $10,000, half cash. Will sell ranch without sv 
$6,500, $3,500 cash.

One hundred aftd sixty acres half mile from town of Three Hills. 45 acres broken. House 
Stable for eight horses and twenty cpws. Granary 16x20, hen house 12x14, well 35 feet deep. Seve 
of Horses, consisting of 1 team of worit horses, 1 good brood mare, with colt: 1 2-year-old colt, : 
cayuses, 50 head of cattle, consisting of 15 milch cows, balance in young cattle; 1 thoroughbred hi 
about 36 fowl. Wagon, mowing machine, horse rake, plow, disc harrow, drag harrow, cream sep 
cream cans, two teams harness and saddle and other small articles. Price $7.500, $5,000 cash, bala 
yearly payments. Will sell farm alone for $5,000, $2,500 cash, and balance in yearly payments.

320 acres of A1 land east of Carstalre. Can all be broken. Price $20 per acre.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES
CANADA’S CONVICT POPULA'

There are six penitentiaries in the Dominion, ______
And the population of thesejnstitu t ions in the fiscal. | feferr 
year Avenue tv*6 igoS-’og was 1,765. Their Nationality, as in
dicated by country of birth," is as follows :

Canada j,..» • •,, 1 -(X^6
England .........................-..........199 <
Scotland 54
Ireland .......... 1..................................,. 54
Other British ......... Y.Y 25
United States ..........    181
Italy ...............................................................71 '

« Russia ....................................... ...........■ 31
Germany ...................... ............, .■.........., 47.
Austria «.,..............25
France, .................. ..................... V.........  19
Denmark .......... ;..........................v„.. "‘15
China .. ;.......... ................................ ,. * 16
Other countries ....................  26
The Canadian born constitute 59 per cent.; the 

British born outside of Canada, 18 per cent. ; and 
foreigners. 23 per cent. Ten' per cent, are under 20 
years of age ; 774 are between 20 and 30 years ; and 
'447-are between jo. anld 40 years of age. Fifteen 
per cent, are tyiahle to read or write. Seventeen

H. M. SPLANE a? COTOR 1ER OF MEDICINE HAT
WILL NOMINATE CANDIDATE

Room 3, Armstrong Block Open EveningsPHONE 1825 BOX 521A Convention He» Been Summoned 
For Juno 2

(Médicine Hat Time*)
The executive of the Conservative 

association here held a meeting last 
night to ponslder the situation in the 
,city in the view of the likelihood of a 
provincial election in the near future. 
It was unanimously decided to pjace a 
Conservative candidate in the field In 
the event of an election. A conven
tion has beèn- called for Thursday, 
June 2nd, for the nomination of a can
didate. No candidate was suggested 
at the meeting last night and the

\TAUtAH

Two Good Offers in Land P. O. Box 254,

640 acres 5 mileè from Airdrie, fine black soil, every ac^e plowable. 
price for a few days, $31 per acre.

320 acres 2-1-2 miles from Airdrie, good black soil, all plowable, $20 
per acre on easy terms.

160 ACRES—4 

1-4 mile ( 
$40 per at 

430 ACRES—i 
barn, 2 w< 
plots or si 

64Q,ACRES-j! 
Calgary, '] 

v per acre. ]

After Sixty Years’ Service.

Toronto, May 19.—R. F. Basson, for 
sixty odd years in active service of 
the Great North Western Telegraph 
Cp„ and since ISSî.-hegd of , the com
mercial news atid press department, 
retires at the end of this month of his 
own accord.

O. G. DEVEIMISH & CO
PHONE 494.ARMSTRONG BLOCK.

U29 as farfAcrs-UiAi
GARAG,

by 84 feet;

advancerrii

THE wor:

Acreage
All well located ACREAGE IS A MONEY MAKER. The difficulty the buyer encounters is to decide 

which locality will show quickest profits, combined with Absolute Security.

To anyone of intelligence it is obvious that the enormous developments which will take*jplace in ,the East 
End places Acreage in that Neighborhood in a class by itself* “ TERMINAL ” Acreage consists of five acre 
blocks which will re-subdivide into 25 foot lots without waste. It adjoins “Cossars.”

No. 1.—6

Price: $375.00 Per Acre No. 3.—i

TERMS AUTOMOBILE AT YOUR SERVICE
No. 7__2 La

tion. : 
each.

Note—VI 
agents of 17t 
18 no questk 
avenue will 1 
ln the south j 
it tie within i 
fully. Whei 
must be a bui 

17TH

116 8th Avenue felephone 946 708 1st Street E
NEXT SALVATION ARMY BARRACKS

-a*#":'

■
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BRIDGE!.
FOR SALE

- 5, 6. corner 8, block 182, 8850 each. Terms *1»2 cash,
months.

îy other choke lots from which to choose.

ROGERS and LLOYD 
17-18 McDougall Block, Rhone 2288.

No one who is not actually on the 
ground can appreciate the strength 
of the -forces'that are at work to de
velop . the " resources of Central Brit
ish Columbia and to make Fort George 
a great city. In this development the 
railways inevitably take the leading 
part. The following Item appeared in 
the Bevelstoke Mail-Herald of May 4:

irn Altierta." 
acres) on this farm 
an be cultivated. 
Owner engaged |n 

ice on easy terms, 
the property.

Owners of Bridgeland Lo
THÈ LATE E. J. B. PENSE—Editor. 

the Kingston Whig, ' who has Jui 
died.

please take notice
(1) That a few owners are offering Bridgeland lots at a price",

around lüOO.f'tr. which is altogether too low. Any Bridgeland lot that Is 
4414 feet wide la worth 81,000. Any owner selling below this is giving 
property away. . '#>v

(2) . Eighteen blocks of sewer and Water go Into Bridgeland this 
war This will begin in two weeks. Now look. Lots twenty-five feet 
wide with sower and water, high and dry like Bridgeland lots in all 
other'direetions are selling at 8000 each, that le $24.00 per foot, and at 
that price 44); feet are worth $1068.

R. B, BUTCHERD, Canadian steno-
WW4NIPEG BUSINESS MEN

WELCOMED IN REG4NÀ

But There Were Rain and Snow and 
Generally "Bad Wesfker

who will be tit the .Hagiiet

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
FOR COLONIAL DELEGATES

Lord Stratheena arid Sir Geerg# Reid 
in the Preoeesien

Regina, Sask., May 19.—Owlni 
Inclemency of the weather todky 
Impossible to provide much entertain
ment tot the business men who arrived 
from Winnipeg. A heavy sn^w was 
falling when the party pulled in early 
this morning', add consequently all

to the

Vice-Prestfeat Qumbcrlia 
British Columbia.

London, May 18.—As a special mark 
Of his personal feeling towards over
seas Dominions. King George Is send
ing two of Ms private carriages to 
convey Lord Strathcona and Sir 
George Reid, Australia's Mgh commis
sioner, that they may form a part of 
the solemn funeral procession from 
Westminster Hall to Paddington on 

^ Friday:

(4). Hold yoùr Bridgeland lots. Don't compare them at all with ttW 
speculative p'operty from two to five miles out. You can get à loan' 
any time on Bridgeland property. Hold on and get your price. You 
are ahsolut-ly safe to hold the property because every lot will be needed
for someone s bouse soon.

(51. There Is'still a very good chance that certain railroad develop
ment « 111 double the price of every foot In 'Bridgeland. Better hold 
and get the liencflt of this good chance,

mi Tha City Engineer has definitely recommended two street 
railway lines to tu laid practically all through and all around Bridge- 
land this year. Cetlgary does not have to wait for electric power for this. 
It has power now for the Bridgeland extension. Bridgeland cars will 
be first. Bridgeland lots are good to buy and-good to hold. Don’t sell 
till you get your price.

We hear a lot from the political 
press about the cost of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway, but practical 
men who have themselves seen the 
work of construction, and the man
ner In which It Is being carried on. 
Inform us the builders of this great 
transportation system are laying the 
finest roadbed that traverses the con
tinent. It Is built for permanence, 
safety of trafllc. ease of grade, and 
reduction of cost of haulage to the 
lowest possible point. Other railway 
companies may build hurry-up roads, 
only to have to pull them to pieces 
afterwards, re-bulld them, alter curves 
and grades, - and spend on them per
haps many times the d6st of Original 
construction. It will not be so with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. That road Is 
being built along the most up-to-date 
lines of railway and engineering prac
tice.

.An interesting visitor to British Col
umbia last week was Mr. By J. Cham
berlin. vice-president of the Grand- 
Trunk Pacific railway. Interviewed 
by the editor, of the Mall-Herald, we 
found Mr. Chamberlin as interesting 
as is the great work of which he is 
the active head
..“We are determined - tp have the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway opened 
/rtfh coast to coast as soOn as pos
sible," said Mr. Chamberlin. "tVe have 
on* great difficulty, end that Is the 
procuring of sufficient labor. We can 
employ all the good m*n we can get 
and the sooner we can get the road 
completed and opened for traffic the 
better we shall' be pleased. We shall 
push It through as soon as possible. 
This summer we shall have the whole 
of_ the remaining section between Tel- 
lowhead Pass and Hazelton under 
.construction. By Ju|y weykhall have 
-the first hundred mHes ’ West from

toil: one acre sown 
h stock, composed of 
Forth over $3,000, 
N hog and vegetable
cb without stock for

NEW DECLARATION 
RT NEW SOVEREIGN!

GREAT FUTURE FOR _ 
DRAMA- IN CANADA

lit deep. Seven head 
par-old colt,-1 team 
loroughbred bull and 
|w, cream separator 
WOO cash, balance in 
payments.

Tti# Government Will Reject the Old 

I Coronation Oath in Its Entirety 
) —Making » New Oath.

Forbes Robertson, the Celebrated 
Aeter, Refers te Conditions ef the 

Stage in the Dominion.

London. May 19.—It Is.said that in. 
■t stead of modifying the wording of thj?

London, May 19.—Interviewed here, 
Forbes Hobertaqn opined that there 
•was a great future for the drama In 
the Dominion, as not only the prtnCpal 
cities, but, many' of the smaller towns 
possess jfplendid theatres. Canada, 
however, .’has no dramatic companies 
entirely her own, and performances are 
practically entirely c -otln-i l to .Ameri
can or English touring rompante*.

i declaration which the King makes où 
Jhe opening of thd- first parliament 

4 td effect that he* will maintain the 
( Protestant religion, tlye government 
frhas now decided to draft an entirely 
,} new déclaration of a positive and not

BOX 521 ■Alberta
Co.

van I» . oiifiivu wmi 1115 .
principally the former, for not mafiy. 
English companies go there. Here 
perhaps, said Mr. Robertson, lies a way 
to relieve the present overcrowded; 
condition ef the drama at home.1

P. 0. Box 254. Phone 2329. Rooms 5, 6, 7, Alexander Comer.

BREEDERS DISCUSS
DISEASE OF HORSESA FEW SPECIALSicj-e plowable.

Importent Meeting Of Horsemen HeM 
in Didebury This Week—Some 

Action Taken.

FARM LANDS
160 ACRES—1-2 mile from Chcstermere Townsite, less than 

1-4 mile (rom C. JN. ’R. Prevailing ppces jn this district
£ in npr arrp Our nriri* r»f»r arrp J

JOHNTHECALQARY
GRAIN PRICESlowable, $20

$40 per acre. Our price, per acre ............ ....... fiw.av
4jo ACRES—5 miles northeast of Calgary, 5 roomed house, 

barn, 2 wells, all fenced, itio-acres. broken, ideal for .garden
plots or subdividing. Price per acre........ .. $55.00

640,ACRES-*6 miles southeast of Airdrie, 15 miles "northeast 
Calgary, prevailing prices in this1'district are now $25^0 

• per acre. Price per acre

» Çldsbury, Alta., May 18.—Didsburiy 
-, Horse Breeders, to the number of 1 Ob, 

. } met fn the Opera house here today to 
^discuss ways and means to prevent 
fabortlon among mares, which Is so 
prevalent here this spring. . C 

Among those present Rg* the mifl-

Cssh Price* In Store Fort 
and-Port Arthur

Wheat—
I northern ......................
Ï northern .....,.......'
1 northern .........................

OATS—
2 C W ..........................................

Winnipeg Futures 
WHEAT—

May --.-T.. T.V&.T.
July ........................................ :.

. October ....
OATS—

May .. «. i • « .............................. ..
July. ‘.-—'-•w •- •••■»* ».-»-• v<•-•-».* * »»'<'• 
October

: ' ;
May ......................................
July .......................'................... ..
October ...............:....................

American Wheat Futures 
Minneapolis—

May :...
July . :..
. Chicago-
May K>.
July ....

Net Changes from Yesterday 
Liverpool—7-8d a 1 l-4d lower. 

Winnipeg Receipts 1
Wheat ................................... ..............
Oats • ................................................... ..
Barley ........................................ ..........
flax .........

William

95 3-4

1112 1st St. W»3 124

PHONE 494 $18.50
Istcr of agriculture and Mr. Fostflii, 
V, S.. of Ottawa-

hairnwxvrWm, *63B»v*es, ■
^.Secr.etgry  ̂^ Martin..

-Tllfion.c-cion g,ne ’ XTalpÀ
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iARAGE— On 5th Jots, .building. 4 ston
by 84 feet, let at $65 permonth. Price, easy terms $ 

fill "pays per ; colt; Inv/tstineiit besides consid
advancement in value.

fScussion —Was «Tinte * "See "among 
le present as to whether .the trou® 

.infectious or cimtagious, softie 92"-5-».-:_____ .. , cbhtagfbus,
claiming that their loss of colts is" 
due 10 pink eye. and others that the 
disease is contagieue-abortion, — 

Owing to the varied symptoms, .Dr. 
Foster could not state definitely what 
the disease is, but claimed that It id 
undoubtedly a germ disease, aryl a(tr 
vised the use Of germicides as a pieane 
of prevention along the following

23. 3,-8
33 1-4

THE WORLD’S NEWS IN THE ALBE!

Work expedited so that there, shall be 
no delai*. If wtf-ôânnot get the bridge 
completed for the proposed1 time of 
opening of traffic on that -aectioa we 
shall get across somehow, If we have

108 1-4
107 3-4

to put In a ferry -to enable traffic to 
be carried till the bridge Is completed.

"We regard northern British Co
lumbia -as our great field, and we ahall 
spare no effort or expense to develop 
that country hi the* most effective 
nil liner. As soon as Our main line Is 
complete:} we shall undertake the con
struction of branch lines, and. One of 
the first we shall put In hand will be 
a line to the north. In • our original 
plans our engineers proposed to start 
that line from the Bulkeley valley, but 
we Mve now come to the conclusion 
that Fort George la the beat point at 
which to connect It with tltt mjçun line 
and " form our malp - Junction point: 
There Is a vast, rich country there, 
awaiting transportation, and we shall 
supply it.

“Fort George is destined to become 
the moat Important point, and the 
greatest city between Pnhoe Rupert 
and Edmonton, and Is the point from 
which we propose to enter the rich 
territory te the north and south. •

"I leave for Prince Rupert Saturday 
night, and the object,of my visit is 
t* arrange for pushing the develop
ment of our railway and transporta
tion system Just as rapidly as It la 
possible to do it. We recognize tbe 
extraordinary wealth which we are 
about to open to the world's trade, 
and we hope to do It In the most ef
fectual and efficient manner possible, 
justifying the assistance and support 
that has been accorded u® by the gbv- 
ernment and people of Canada."

One half section three miles northeast of, Alrdrje, all enclosed with" jf 

fence, 125 acres In crop, which is rented for 1-2. Inhere Cun be cut 166, ; 
tons of hay. which would give a nice revenue. Soil Is best, being black j 

' loam with city subsoil. Price 825 per acre, with" terms $2609 cash, and * 
balance In-five annual payments. - a '%

ESTABLISHED 1901 Total
Last Year

Party would consider trade for good residential property In Cal
gary as part payment, or he would consider a good automobile In dealWheat . 

Oats . -c 
Barley . 
Flax ...

FOLLOW THE FLAG

WORTH YOUR WHILE •Dick Division" lots left at $150" ,Total We stllb have a few Cemrose 
for Inside and 8175 tor corners.

Fo Investigate These WINNIFBG EXCHANGE PRICES.

An eight room furnished house on 6th AvOaue west, near Normal- 
school for rent or sale.

Winnipeg, Man., May 19.—The wheat 
market opened this morning around the 
close of yesterday to 1-4 cent lower 
largely on the decline In Liverpool, and 
the continued favôrable condition of 
tbe winter and spring wheat crops, 
while the demand continues very light.

JEtalns have fallen In the northern 
states and Western Canada, sufficient 
to relieve

rath Calgary on the gravity 
avenues. These, lots are 
are cheap, at $160 each, 

sold as owner is leaving city.
223 feet deep and
These must be i ________________
A big snap for someone. . - ” * '

«0.2.—2 Lots on 12th Ave. W., in excellent locality, 
facing car line. Price $750 each.

So. 3.—4 corner Lots'in Bankview facing cast. Price $165 each. Splendid bargain.
”0. 4—2 Lots in Pleasant Heights. Price $125

each. - . ........ ..... ' , ... : --
No. 5,—2 corner lots in Hillhurst on proposed car 

line to Shouldice Park. Cheap at $525 
each, daily two blocks from present car 
line,

"0.6.-2 Lots on 15th Ave. W., facing south. Price 
$1475 the pair.

No. 7.—2 Lots-on 13th Ave. W. Very choice loca-

An effie* for rent at 813 1st Street east. " ?
Fine large bright etoree tor rent with full sited basements.

any anxiety regarding
drought.

■ After the opening, the market was 
5-8 below that of yesterday, with trade 
as nervous and fluctuations erratic. 
Later there wai a covering by shorts 
and some outaide buying, which raised : 
values 3-4 from low point. Toward* j 
the close the market again fell down 
to 1-2 below yesterday, closing 1-4 
below.

Oats held quiet but fairly firm, clos
ing 1-8 below yestebday. Flax, as 
usual., was verjaqtilel, closing 5 cents 
below yesterday. Cables opened one 
half lower and closed 7-8 to 1 1-4 lower.

Moisture is reported from ^1 sec- j 
tlons of the country, except Northern j 
Saskatchewan, where cloudy weather 
with low temperature has been experi
enced, which is sure to be followed 
by rain or a light fall of snow.

Broomball. Liverpool—The wheat 
market opened, weak under pressure 
of Heavy offerings and a poor demand. 
Induced by the weakness In American 
cables yesterday and decline in Buenos 
Ayres, and prices were 8-4 to 3-8 lower. 
Following the opening, further realiz
ing and values test an auditioned 1-8 
to 1-4, due tb the cheater La Plata 
and M»idtoba_offeriogs and quiet de
mand for spot. During the morning

NO CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
IN THE STATE OF KANSAS

President Teft Pardons Soldier Con
demned by Court Martial

Washington. D. C, May 18.—Yielding 
tç the strong sentiment In Kansas 
against capital punishment In the state 
where a, law "has been passed against 
It* President Taft today commuted to 
life imprisonment the death sentence 
upon Private Charles O'Neil of the 
United States army, who was to have 
been executed on the military reserva
tion at Fort Leavenworth, May 22. 
O’Neil shot his sweetheart, Miss Sha- 
beno, in a fit of jealous"'rage and was 
sentenced to die by a court martial. 
Representative Scott, of Kansas, ad
vised the President of the " feeling 
against capital punishment in Kansas 
and it was in order not to bring the 

-federal law Into conflict with the 
State law that the president decided to 
commute the sentence

particularly what Mr. Chamberlin says 
about Fort George. We repeat It, that 
you may catch its significance:

"In our -original plans eur en
gineers proposed to start , that line 
from tjie Bnlkeiey valley, but we have 
now come to the conclusion that Tort 
George 1s the best point at which to 
connect It with the main llde and 
form our main junction point. There, 
Is a vast rich country there awaiting 
transportation, and we shall supply 
It-

“Fort George Is destined to become 
the meet important point and the 
greatest city between Prinoe Rupert 
and Edmonton, pad hr tbe peint flffim 
which we propose to enter tbe rich 
territory to the north and south.”

Note—No lets are for sale In the 
tewnelte ef Fert George except by us 
or eur accredited agent».

Call or write today fer Information.

Natural Resource 
Security Co., Limited

VANCOUVER, B.C.
- 401-402-463 Wineh Bldg.

Agents—
UNITED AGENCIES, UMITED, 

Calgary, Aba.

813 First Street East
PHONE 1135

tion. Street paved in front. Pti.ce $925
each.

Note—We are tbe largest owners and exclusive 
agents of 17th Avenue property in the city. There 
18 no question but that the Westerly part of this 
avenue will be for business only. Note the growth 

the south west in the last two years. What will 
ll within the next 5 years’? Figure this out care- 
nilly. Where there is a well settled district there 
must be a business street.

17TH AVB. IS GOOD. BUY NOW.

The Morning Albertan $3 a Year

LOTSBRIDGELAND
KANSAS CITY BOAT CAFSKED

RIGHT IN MIB-STREAM

Bat the 125 Paeeengere on Beard Were 
Rescued

From 8426 fi**1 UF *or this week only. Get these today.

HOUSES FOR SALE—JTuUy.moStrn, eeyen roamed hohae on 14th Ave.. 
West, just off 1st Street, for 84600. terms. Other housea"

■ in all parts of the city ter sale on easy terms.

$OUTH CALGARY- -Lot* on gravity pipe line, Ï6 It. by 223 ft, facing- 
tWo streets, for only 8800 each. w) wV ’

Open Evening•

▲venue West,
Two Doors Bank, Upstair a

Graham Block Centre Street PhoneManager.

1 *

i«\i [

mem
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TRIBUTE TO OUR LATE 
KING, EDWARD VIL HÏS 
SERVICES TO OUR GREAT 
EMPIRE WILL EVER BE 
MARKED IN HISTORY AS 
THE CAUSE OF UNITY, 
PROGRESS AND PEACE.

irsovejL

"jwKh everÿ 
' îrôngst en- 
ik'jrOarantee 
sure. Would MANUEL—KING OF PORTU-

ROSES E RY’S‘ PARTY
THE BUREAU

Former Liberal Premier Has a Notable 
FollowingProbeSensational Dfa< 

Into Graft'

igW 18.—‘'Every 
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ttjfiie* Jri connec
tent contracts in
i- •-.'war.." This 
one , ,Qf the gov- 

i today, explains 
offlojals involved, 
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li SL Petersburg," 
pànd the results 

t)ÿ|,-ôrsè condition 
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Sÿbéjesiile shake- 
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y termination of 
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St. PetersbUnii&fJ- 
bureau chief |n Si-' 
stole or acceptée^ 
tlon with Govady 
the Russo-Japt|h4a 
statement, made, by 
ernment investigjt&r 
why so many 'of'jne 
are "either fugitives 
or facing; prlafll’ 
government is jlflŸes 
supply departrtteitt 1 
Warsaw and Klpfe, 
bid fair to disclow 
of affairs tfian: jriM 
Jiazan apdf In; «bit 
Efficient to 
up in the, governips 

The Investigators, 
government officer 
prospect of ib eh1' 
the War ending théll 
thing possible to; ] 
gle. ■ 'iTiWl

One favorite fq/nt 
send to the -flop 
bought for praètlck 
pocket the bnijc of 
out by the GoVerim 
at the front wpold . . .
goods had spoHeCl - ih^ftoUsit. 
officials amasse^! Wirfut 
freight cars chartered ' 
ernment to priv 
«00 to $600 eacB 
' Millions of dti 

"’fiiftrteed as 3lj 
were never pu 
dyer army store, 
dering so profita 
high -as $350*0 a 
hog promoted to 
salaries. -, ,

At Ki-rr iwen 
raitted taklrg t 

- ft $0,0 'i où. ea

e. #0fnach and gradually interfere 
It* them In their work. » Suddenly 
e moan of 46, who has seemed well,

The Alliance Investment Company, Limited
Edward îÿ.,4lr._____ _ ...____ Andrew Johnston,
Mr. Kruttchbull-Hugessen, Marquis of 
Graham,, Marquis of Londonderry, 
Lord. Wemyss, Lord Lamlngton, Pro
fessor Dicey, Mr. George Bridenell-
Brucef...T'r.r-wAv

King of Gypsy. Violinists Dead.for the government. ,-t Warsaw tl;e 
police have made 800 visits t.i the 
houses ot thé officials, f v :i-cr offi
cials, army contract -rs, gamblers'and 
mistress.-s . ! suspects, The hanks

(From the Richmond Virginian) 
Budapest—Lajos Munczy, the “lHni 

arp also being "compelled to make of gypsy violinists^” ’died here recently 
statements of the private account ot at tj,e age 0f 63 years, living " pro- 
the officials. The investigators esti
mate that In St. Petersburg alone 
$10,000,000 has been stolen. ,i

Liberal members df the Duma a-e 
trying to force a similar inVestlga 
tlon of the navy department, com

Monster ‘Excursion to Banff.

On May' 24th, under the auspices of 
the.Boris <Jf .'Scotland; leaving Calgary 
at 8 a.tp.. rqtufning arrives in Cal
gary about 11 p.m. Fare round trip: 
Adults $2.30; ' children, 5 years and 
under 12, half- fare. 4133-141

ten to hie music f*r hours at a ------' ; ------------ -
and gave him many costly pres- John D. Rockefeller -would go brolge 

1 it he should spend his entire Income
reat part of the vlollnlsfs fortune trying to prepare a better medicine

* --------——-:<>------- ;-------  came from the jewelry which ladles of than Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Davis’ Msnthol Salve is a handy the Hungarian aristocracy used to tear DIarhoea Remedy for diarrhoea, dys-

pleasant and efficacious household off and' throw at him when they were entery or bowel complaints. It is sim-
remedy for Insect aqd mosquito bites carried away by his passionate playing ply Impossible, and so says every, one
and stings, skin diseases, pU'ee, etc., of the wild melancholy Hungarian na- that has used it. Sold by all drug-
Try it- 25c. per tin. '|tional tunes and dances. gists.

*th .of goods 
■to the ftont pared with which the army supply 

Watchmen department ia described as a "school
el paldUas o£ honest1'" A",

avoid be
with larger

have a,|- 
from $4W0 
là y turned

nttixixt 4444W4t»WH'

TO KNOW ABOUT BURNSIDE/ Wï WOULD LIKE TO TALK IT OVER WITH YOU, AND SHOW YOU WHY BURNSIDE IS GOOD, HOW IT WILL mattiü yoUB 
, AND WHY CT WILL BE BETTER, OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVESTMENT IN OTHER TOWNS ARB BEING ADVERTISED EXTENSIVELY, BUT WE, LIKE MANY 
[■ BELIEVE CALGARY TO BE THE BEST/FOR A SA&E SURE PLACE TO PLANT YOUR MONEY, AND CALGARY: IS GROWING WESTWARD BY LEAPS AND 

IP A MOMENT AND THINK COMPARE THE AREA OF CALGARY. IN 1905 WITH WHAT IT IS NOW, AND THEN FIGURE WHAT THE AREA WILL BE SAY IN 
REASE IN CALGARY’S AREA IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS SHOULD BE GREATER THAN IN THE PAST FIVE YEARS. IF THIS BE THE CASE, WHERE WILL 
IN RELATION TO THE CITY? WE THINK ,AND WE ARE NOT TOO OPTIMISTIC, THAT BURNSIDE WILL BE WELL WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS. CAN ANY

THING

ABLE TERMS.

Don't ForgetDavid A. Campbell Land Co
409 Grain Exchange Building,

NNOT AFFORD TO OVERLOOK
de is located just south of the old Banff 
gary’s most travelled thoroughfare, 
paile from the University site, which is
ired.
ad is black loam without atones, lying high 
is the best wheat and vegetable growing 

r district» -es?--, .t
;e adjoining Burnside has sold for $200.00 
tee, ....
eed, goo'd water, tefephone connedtion. 
10-aere plot is good, as Bm-nside is 120 
pm the best part of the best, quarter section

re absolutely free to of the purchasers of a ten- 
acre jalot dn Burnside a $3,000 home in Calgary. There 
are only 12 plots, so ÿour chances are more than good.

We Would Like To Tell You 
More About Burnside

our free home offer and What they mean to you. If intcr- 
ested fill in the accompanying blank, mail it, we’ll do the 
rest,.’ ■ ■

Before investing let us talk Burnside to you, it will be 
time! well spent f .

coach
Calgary.................... .....................

Kihdly send full information about Burnside and 
yoar free home offer. .and lev 

land.in

an ai

Address

but Something Better and More of It. For Sa/e Exclusively

Autos for the Asking Phone 2488
• iï'i. :.iv'y-±.
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Section Close to East Calgary
ils land Is the north half of section 36, In township 23 r * 

s4th M. It Is all tillable and Is fenced and cross fenced.! ,ing^*.
about 80 acres under cultivation. small shack

rey of the Canadian Northern 
Crosses this Land

Price $125 Per aere. Terms arranged. For sale 
'.-gt' Y. Stewart, Room 12, Burns’ block. *

A DIVISIONAL POINT
New rapidly growing town of over 500 population, th- d|Vi , 

ln$ between Wetasklwin and Saskatoon, where any suhdivisi<,n i l al 
ÿtbe original railway townsitc has never been sold. Rev,i,.m

has a. future greater than any other on the line. i,ar l‘1:s
ose. It has Government Immigration Hall, Dominion I„n!]s

PAlce Barracks, and is a divisional point. Quarter se-"‘* 
hkh, dry, cleah. open, level prairie, bump up against th inwna u,i 
lire direction of the town’s natural development. The owner ■« .

,.v _„CeSsity of selling quickly to save his equity and will so, rifi! .."j .

only ansh-er f <«|bout one-third of Its market price. Can be bought today >or oC(,‘ a:
$4800 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years. |l,r

•: V ' •: If YOU MEAN BUSINESS

Address XA/ILKIE, P. O. Box 1993, City

tive value of foods. And I wlsty._.,_.
when you club women have settled àÇ begin to get numb at the tips and ing food for its

*-*---- *“— — ----- ----- --------“ — - - — ■- And I want to know m,at tm*-
rect your energies to perfecting- this your^leart. , purpose could be sm„,| hy
S your ‘ kitchens the attntotiy* | ^ •** :

to drop places of the homes. Put up yot*' adulterations put in foods seem thereofc „ the wom,.n „ ™ t»"«
«Üt first to be not at all deleterious to win see that the food i,

'* ' But they disturb the acids of and the kitchen is propm .-onduct^
interfere they will do a great work. -

•Don’t you know that th- mitrith-, ■ 
ilue of food literally depends tv . 

down with Bright's disease or! way It is prepared. Do you think a., 
ibetis, or heart trouble, and he dies, a steak cut in thin ribbons a,,, fri^

I a thick

Lord Rosebery’s proposal _____ ^___________________ __ ■
tariff reform at the coming general hangings and your. works of art- 
election still continues to find intlu- there. Make them the piece de ri 
eutlal supporters. The latest to come rance of your houses, and when guents 1 
forward are Lord Avebury, the Mar- come take them Into the wholesome, f 
quis of, Graham, and : the -Marquis of beautiful, sanitary,, and artistid ktt* j 
Salisbury. Lord Graham supports chen, with the roast beef, the .flesh I 
Lord Rosebery, although he is a con- chickens, and the green vegetables fti- "i
vinced tariff reformer. Lord Sails- terspefeed among- the hangings aha ijiutf" his .malady Is not sudden. It has crisp is In comparison with 
bury describes himself as a "very un- the. table coverings. Instead of cqn- been coming on him gradually through steak browned and rare? 
ortjiodox tariff„ reformer,’’ and he de- ducting these guests Into the draw- many years, as a result of the food 
dares that the Unionist policy plus i„g room, which hasn't been aired for he has eaten.
tariff reform gives no assurance of a we£k. - j '“’Palatability Is one ot the essentials
support In the country. Lord Ave- “Wo are becoming a race of dye-; 
bury agrees with this view ,and says peptics—not all at once, but gradually, 
that Unionists will not secure a ma- The adulterations put in foods, are i 
jority so Jong as they propose to tam- slowly making us so. Don’t you kndw 
per'with free trade; th«t

C. P. R. May Pay Dividend

London, May 19.—It is believed i

_ that when'you first begin to take hr-, dry. a little tasteless, why then it has eitherM^l
Lord Rosebery is getting quite a eenjc lt 8eems to do you good? -Louk begun to be more than a little indiges- months’ hence, or issue further ,

““ï /“J„ SLnC0 58 bobtPlexion gets, better and you' aeem We. too. on terms representing a subl
started his pilot balloon he has oh- rflnre alive, but gradually your fbigerBi '"TMs country Is.capable of produc-| M 
tained; the following adherents: | • ,1 )

Marquis ofkfeallsbury, Lord St. Aid-................. . ■ .............- • ,, z ■ -- ------------------
' nnrn T.nPfJ- Aifolllirv T'.nrd TTaUfov sir ■■■■■■■■■^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ÉmMHBMaHmBal&ÉliÉllLjaÉÉaiagaadanaaa^HaaBmiBaaaaamaamaBHBam^^B

estibllity. In six months’ time 
;de placed properly In cold stor- 

f,has*not lost Its taste. But when it 
rts to strike you as being a little that the Canadian Pacific board will

pay a higher dividend a few 
capital 

ubstantlal
bonus to shareholders.

yem
'Below is the description of three very i 

Willow, near Stettler, and north ol Buffalo

Attention!
construction.

The land is choice

desirable half sections of land, situated at Red 
Lake. Railroads now very close to same, under

, ,,, loaih (deep), fairly level, all can be plowed. Some small
brush. It will sell to any n$<m who, knows good land and wants a good deal. Good terms are 
offered to suit. 'I i1. •: •'

. ,95? v><
East i-a as, TownshipA4o, 
West i-a 25, Township 40,

Vf, W. 4
e ;,7> W. 4

West 1-2 33, Township 42, Range 20, W. 4 
3-4 20, Township 19, Range 2, W. 5

F Of particulars as to price, terms, etc., apply

TAYLOR CENTRECENTRE815 815 ST.
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use NefvlHne.

(Signed)
All sorts of aclws 

Ings—Internal and 
I Nerviline. Accept 

,\ie bottle 50c. or f 
1 balers, or The -Cats 

Kingston, Ont.
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WETASKIWIN & EDMONTON,

*

;UCK FARM. 
FOR $150 AN

WETASKIWIN & EDMONTON,

Iwes.ie*968«as!8

•<#**♦*!

' *'h

Calgary
•hip 2$, range 2», 
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I to know what economic 
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len is properly conducted 1 
—, great work. ' 1
■-know that the-nutritive ! 
■.-literally depends on the 
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19.—It Is believed a* 
ilan Pacific board will I 
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esenttiig a substantial | 
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THE MORNING
’..................

Cold on the Chest
> u,d suffered for Weèks-Used Four- 

teen Different Remedies With
out Effect.

QUICKLY BY “NERVILINE"[CURE0

Vo stronger proof of the wonderful 
" , . Xcrvlllne could be produced

K!” ,hc letter of Miss Lucy Mosher, 
Lf lor years has been a well-known 
l.Hlrnt of Windsor, N. S.
?' vant to add my unsolicited testl-
i ‘ial to the efficacy of your wonder- 
*omai to , rol .jinimeiitf "Ner-

villne," Œ consider 
It the best remedy 
for a’ cold, soré 
throat. wheezing 
tightness in the 
chest, etc., and 
can state that for 

years our home has never been with
in, Nerviline. I had a dreadful attack 
„f cold, that settled on mi chest, that 
fourteen different remedies couldn t 
t.vpak tip. I rubbed on Nerviline three 
times a day. used Nerviline as a gar- 
£je and was completely restored. I 
hive induced dozens of my friends to 
„«e Nerviline. and they are all delight- 
,,1 with its wonderful power over pain 
and sickness.

You are at liberty to publish this

Testimonial

No.

3785

!<AHCa OF C^nieC.C

I Signed letter, which I hope will show 
I tlfe'way to health to' mahy that need to
ruse Nerviline. ___„

(Signed) "LUCY MOSHER.
1 ill sorts of actes, pains and suffer- 
I Inga—internal and external—yield to 
ENerviline. Accept no substitute; large 

bottle 50c. or sample size 25c. All 
j fliers, or The Catarrhozone Company,
I jingstonr Ont.

CORONATION OATH
AND IMPERIALISM American promoter

_ LEAVES FOR MOUNTAINS

6ir Charles Fitzpatrick, Chief Justice,
Refers to Canadian Opinion on 

the Subject.

London, May 19.—Sir Charles Fitz-

ALBER1

engaged there

FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1910. NIKE

*m«r of Spain Q-t«mAN ENPtpap Kmc, of 'Portûc.Al/ 1 Axngt of titNbmAK

SIX EUROPEAN MONARCHS IN ENGLAND TO ATTEND THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE KING

Minneapolis Man, Now Prospecting for 
Minerals, Hae Had Interesting 

> Career.

(Edmonton Journal)
.............. - __For the purpose of investigating cer-

Tatnck sa . with savin* inst ta,n rolhlhg claims on the west slope of
‘Iw,n ™ntP"‘^®®lfh"lt^h®a^1”fJu8‘'the Rocky Mountains In which he be- 

l this. No man that has the cause of came lnt#rested during hls trlp
I imperialism r^lly at heart, no man through that gection ot the country 
I who dreams of drawing closer thettoi ^ aummer Stanley Washburn, a 
^ t,„dmg the scattered unite of the em- ;young pro8pector, o( Minneapolis,

pire can wish to h*’e ^ % * Minnesota, arrived in the city 01) Mon-
,he beginning of his. relgn^ repeat the flay afternoon and lett lagt evenlng

1 the nraan of by the G- T- P- for Wo,fe Creek, Where
F, The Tablet, ^which Is ^thc organ of|a pack tra,n awaita him t0 accompany
j «English Roman Catho icism. says. him t0 the ecene of his summer's op-

. o comm warnMW whirb orations in the mountains. During his
l .emphasis to the grave warni»|f wlüc» the c|ty Mr. Washburn was a
I .underlies those deliberately spokett . Alh.rr,|4»ords of the ehlet ^s“ce' ^e‘ Although, when Interviewed by a
fe? l°"S.:d.!r *Journal reporter he would say little as

8K5 ^ p,;ns‘7or th^devel* of
I .tent to represent the King at Ottawa 
Fund asked there to repeat the words 
1 "of the royal declaration, which assert 

[ ‘the vital tenets of the Catholic faith 
J .to be superstitious and Idolatrous. The 
I (thing is unthinkable, and are we to ! 
I ’"be told that what would admittedly be

the mining claims In the mountains, 
to which be is turning hls attention 
and energies, and In which he hopes 
eventually to interest extensive east
ern American capital, Mr. Washburn 
an intensely interesting conversation-

as war correspondent 
for the Chicago Dally News and dur
ing the first four months of the war 
he had charge of a despatch boat. He 
was before Port Arthur with General 
Nogi's army during the siege ot that 
fortress and when the Baltic fleet was 
expected to Arrive oh the scene re
lieve the situation for the Russians, 
he was despatched down the coast to 
meet It. Hls hopes of adventure on 
this assignment, were frustrated, as 
the Baltic fleet never appeared. ;

He was In Bulgaria in 1905 When an 
outbreak, of hostilities between the 
Bulgarians and the Turks was threat
ening, and when thé Russian revolu
tion was assuming its most alarming 
proportions he was engaged in Journal - 

j istic work for the American papers In 
! St. Petersburg. Hls profession as 
chronicler of International, difficulties 
took him twice around the world with
in a period of three years, and Of hls 
adventures in connection With these 
various campaigns he has many an in
teresting tale to tell.

Of late years he has been engaged 
In an exploration ot the mineral de
posits on the west slope of the Rocky 

[Mountains, where he believes that a 
■ few years more will see rich mides 
opened up. The . trip on which hefls 
now embarking Is the seventh which 
he has made Into the far northwest 
since 1WI. Lait summer he went west 
from Lacombe and prospected the 
Bmzeau country and the district about 
the Yellowhead, and this season he 
will continue operations In that dis
trict

JUDGE NOEL MAY GO
to fort McPherson

Judge of the Dletriet of Athabasca, 
May Proceed Frem Fort 

McMurray

Edmonton, May 19.—Judge Noel, of 
the judicial district of Athabasca, 
leave» In a few days for what Will pro
bably be the most unique trip ever 
undertaken by a judge In the perfor
mance ot the duties imposed upon him

by hls office. On May 23rd he will:’ 
preside at a session of the District1 
court at Athabasca Landing. Thence, 
he will proceed down the river to Fort 
McMurray, which Is situated $50 miles 
north of Edmonton. In the ordinary 
course of hls journey the Judge would 
then proceed to Fort Vermilion but In- : 
stead Of following this course he may 
possibly embark upon a trip which 
will occupy the greater part of the 

: summer and take him to Fort Me- 
j Pherson, which is situated within the 
Arctic circle.

I 'intolerable from the lips of 
'tentative of the sovereign becomes 

1 'tolerable when spoken by the sovereign 
'himself? There are some questions
.which need not be altered.

You do not have to leave the house 
1 .'to get word to good help 1n Calgary. 
V Phone S3 and put an ad. in the Al- 
Epttan Classified columns.

alist In the recounting ot hls adven- 
.„™ÜI i lures met with while he was engaged 

as correspondent for the Chicago Dally 
News during the Russo-Japanese war 
and Other uprisings more or less seri
ous which have occured in the far east 
.during the past half decade.

The outbreak of the Russo-Japanese 
war found Mr. Washburn In Japan, 
whither he had gone shortly before the 
ttommenceroent of hostilities. He was

The Caqpdîsn Lean»

London,. May 19,—Although under
writers had to take 78 per cent ol 
the new Canadian loan of £5,000,000 
the stock is not being thrown on the 
market, hence the quotations remain at 
about par.

The London Stock Exchange has 
listed $1,506,000 American Light and 
Power company 7 per cents, and $205,- 
500 Canada Cement company six per 
cents; - -> js-Wi 5*.

A WASTE OF GOOD MATERIAL

Britannia (to Lord Kitchener)—"Welcome back, 
I wish a better post could have been found 
for you, but our politician* are a little 
afraid ot strong men."—From Punch.
(Lord Kitchener’s new post Is the Mediter

ranean military command." Its last occupant re
signed on the ground that It didn’t give him 
enough employment.!

. With Fort McPherson as hls 
objective he will follow the broad 
Mackenzie from Its source in the 
Great Slave lake to a point a lit
tle more than a hundred miles 
from the mouth from which It 
discharges Its waters into the 
Arctic ocean. If Judge Noel 
makes this Interesting journey 
Into the distant north it will be 
to reach the other points which 
late in the year before he Is able 
to reach the other points which 
he proposes to visit, namely, Fort Ver
milion, Peace River Crossing and Les
ser Slave Lake, where he is to hdld 
Court

Fort Vermilion, the most northerly 
of the latter places, though 700 miles 
north of the city of Edmonton, Is 
near by Comparison with the point 
within the Arctic circle which the 
Judge may visit. If the route as pro
posed Is followed six or seven thou
sand miles will have been covered be
fore It Is concluded.

The Judge will be accompanied by 
Mr. E. Wadleigh, clerk of the court, 
and possibly by çortie others, Tlie 
Judge and Mr. Wadleigh were In Daw- 
sen- iCttg at the same time some years 
ago, one às a pYactlèlng lawyer, the 
other as a resident government of
ficial.

---------- o---------------  .
C. N. R. Get» Busy

ci rtc,. or £3E-vqiuty

Montreal,. May 19.—D. D. Mann of 
the Canadian Northern railway an
nounced today that the construction ot 
the first 150 miles of the road from 
Reedwater on the Pacific would be be
gun within the next three weeks. Hugh 
Sutherland, the financial agent of the 
road, has returned from England, and 
state» that the money required has 
been underwritten.

A touch ot rheumatism, or a twinge 
ot neuralgia, whatever tile trouble Is, 
Chamberlain’s Liniment drives away 
the pain at once and cures the com 
plaint quickly. First application gives 
relief. Sold by all druggists.

put < 
to tx

Women
Cannot be Strong and 
Healthy Unless the 
Kidneys are Well.

Weak, lame or aching backs are the 
first sign of Kidney Trouble.

Under ordinary conditions they ought 
to be strong and ready to bear the 
burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with a weak 
and aching back. Backaches come from 
sick kidneys, and what a lot of trouble 
•iek kidneys cause.

Bat they ean’t help it. If more work is 
t on them than they can stand it is not 
be wondered that they get out of order. 
Weak back Is simply a warning from 

the kidneys and should be attended to 
immediately so as to avoid yean of 
terrible suffering from kidney troubles.

Doan’s Kidney Pille will cure you is the 
same way ae they have cured thousands 
of others.

Miss Alberta B. Clarke, Stoney Creek, 
Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with 
kidney trouble for several years; my 
back Was weak, I had such terrible head
aches, and was so restless I could not sleep 
at night and tried everything withorff" 
Any benefit. Meantime a friend advised 
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I got
I new feel as wethw I evSr dkfand would 
advise everyone suffering from Kidney 
Disease to try them.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.38, at 
all dealers or The T: Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

In ordering specify ''Doan’s.''

An Investment in at the Present Time
Will Mean a Good Thing for You Financially

1 ......yMiijésiMi I, I III I,' ■! ■! ih.iii.im-— I-II II tmimmmmmmmmrnem  ..........................mi ■■■'■■ j

Scrip is practically at its lowest point at present. Why? Simply because the people do not realize the situation. If you will only stop and think what scrip means to 
the intending settler, then, you will perhaps see the reason.

With only some 2300 available scrips on the market and a weekly consumption of over 70, and 20 months in which to take;, them up, you will easily see how long the 
supply will last. 1 ' * \ \ 7, J - r . i; ' •

A pre-emption (160 acres) costs the homesteader $3 an acre or $480. Â South African Scrip gives you 320 acres. Figure this at $3 an acre and see the result, $960. 
The conditions of settlement are practically identical. Thep why should scrip only be at the present figure of $800? It is worth every dollar that a pre-emption is worth. 
Therefore, it is only reasonable to suppose that an intending settler will take up a scrip in preference to a homestead or pre-emption at present because he still has the privi
lege of tjdring up a homestead. After his scrip is “proved up” then would follow his pre-emption, if he so desired.

Thousands of people are taking up land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta every month. If these settlers can only be shown the advantage of the scrip to them 
tÊey would all be taken up within the next two or three month», : : -

Prices will steadily advance from now on. The supply is limited. This alone will force the price up to at least $960 or $3 an acre, the price of Government land". 
The average price for farm lands in the three provinces today is say $10 an acre. Why should these 320 acre warrants not be worth $3200? Split this in two, say $1600. Is 

not the investment good?
Think this over and buy before it's too late for your present means.

Thousands of Acres of Choice Land to Choose From
DON’T WAIT FOR THE OTHER FELLOW. DO IT NOW. INTENDING PURCHASERS OR SETTLERS WRITE OR WIRE.
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Here--Grasp Them Now -- Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunity
ém il I " WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS. FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS BOARD AND ROOM. REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE. BUSINESS DIREr.TnT3 '

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All claaalfleatlM (except births, 
marriages sad deaths, nMch are 
So cents per Insertion), 1 cent per 
«tordi «. eonnecntlve Insertions tor 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 13 cents. Fle
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to he forwarded, 
M cents for postage la addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE.

IVANTED—Two laborers.
20th avenue west.

Apply D5
4236-140

WANTED—Experienced man, 30 to M
years of age for cigar store. Write 
Box B 88» Albertan. 4233-l4b

WANTED—Men to deliver blilo.. .Ap
ply room 1, Norman 

, Saturday. 4235-141

office must have fair education and 
be good Penman. Apply in person 
between three and four 6 clock at 
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., 
Ltd., cor. 3th avenue and 2nd st.^

W VN TED—Strong led about IS years
old to drive delivery rig «.ndWèrkin 
store; one living at home preferred. 
Apply 223A 8th Ave. B., 4.28-141

W ANTED—Twenty-five coal shovelers
at Macleod. 2bc per hour; free pass, 
ship Friday morning. Apply O. Han 
son C.P.R. labor agent, 813 ventre 
street, four doors north Palace cor
ner, office in rear. 4216-140

WA^c^i^ L^U«<fhSENg
country people preferred, good home, 
high wages to right People. Box 
A.255 Albertan. 4-14-14»

AV ANTED—Assistant for
general office work. Apply to Val 
gar y Wine A Spirit Co. 4197-1*0

W ANTED—Dishwasher* and scrubbers.
Apply steward, Alberta HoteL^^

W iX TED—-Two hundred extra iW*
men, north, west, south and east, 
on western division; also titty
hiunbFree pass. Apply <\Hanson

S&S. Laub?rdoaoKres^'or8ti.3p-a,a=Ceec -
ner office In rear.

WANTED—MI8CELLA"NtOU8. '.

WANTED—Purchaser lar lots 1W4,
block 2, Mills Estate, 8500 each. 
Ternis. Also lots 13, 14. 15, block Y30, 
Brldgeland, 8500-each. Terms 8192 
cash balance 2 and 5 months. Phone 
2280. P. O. Box 66. , 4196-141

reply. Box 0.515 Albertan

WANTED—At oace, *m«lh
house or: suite- roonp«. ^xcellenA «a.re 
guaranteed. AJ»ply^Box 0-ol4 Alber
tan.

DRESSMAKING, ladles’ tailoring sad
fashionable dressmaking at Mrs. 
Nile’s, 431 13th avenue east.

3945-160

WANTED—Manure hauled awny, cin
ders and loam delivered anywhere, 
terms reasonable; draying done rea- 
sonable. 523 8th avenue E. 39 ia-152

WANTED—Brldgeland lot». If
have lots, un dev $600 each, state low
est teritis to Box IL1Î6 Àlbërtan.

3965-145

WANTED—Your manure hauled awny,
cinders and loam delivered anywhere 
in city, terras reasonable. 410 6th 

- avenue east. 3912-157

WANTED—Panama, hard and nett hat»
to re-block; L. Birabeck, 322 9th 
Avenue east. 300398x

WANTED—All pclnd* of second hand
goods bought and sold. 433 8th ave
nue east. 3120-16.4

WANTED—Second baud clothing^ fur- 
niture, stoves, firearms, tente, etc., 
etc., at reasonable prices. R. Horne, 
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741.

9474-386X

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Great snap, 90 lota-la Cal
gary $650 cash wi.ll handle, owner 
will ’sacrifice, as leaving city, no
agents need apply. Box 0.549 Al
bertan. 4243-147

FOR SALE—Big snap in trackage lot»
for immediate buye^. Lots 5 and 6, 
block 73. section, 15. with modern 
house, price $8300. Terms extended 
over three years. Apply. Box A.207 
AlbertfCn.- . 4259-141

FOR SALE—By owner, 2 choice lot* 1
on 15th Street east, $1400. easy 
terms. Apply to Box 206A. Albertan. 1 

4238-146 |

WANTED—Man to take cootr*®*
build fence; also some men to dig 
post holes. Room 3, Northern Crown 
Bank Bldg. 4159-141

dettes, winners winter 1909- 
teen prises, besides champl 
?hd specials; eggs 83 per " 
1609. Calgary; yards 1614 
bam avenue, HIllhursL 1

, of gilead and 
End Stables. 12 
Phone 2220.

r« trees, spruce, helm
poplar. Apply, West 

08 14th Avenue west, 
■fe 0 3702-150

>R SALE—Gasoline englues fer the
. farmers; new and. second hand, all 
guaranteed: . general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy and 
mil tor you. The J. Dougall Co.. *01 
7th Ave. Best, or phone 169. 483-32X

5MBSTEADER—Don't pey a fancy

Rrlce to get located. I charge for 
very hire and board only: no loca
tion fee Teams leave Brooks every 

day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. P. Maley. government land 
guide. Brooks. A! ta. 156r

TO LET—Rnrnlshed
mr

____________ me, dene In,
new, fully modefn hemse. Phone 
2341. 133 12th avenue east.

TO LBT—Furnished double ream tor 3
gentlemen, in fully modern house, 
close in, near- car line. 1512 2nd St- 
west. 4306-140

—
TO LBT—Furnished rooms 1o modern

house close in. telephone; half blk. 
from cars. Apply 219 3rd Ave. E. ; 
also large stable, suitable for storing 

. purposes. 4189-145

TO LET—A room smltable for two gen
tlemen. Apply 112 5th avenue east.

4176-144

TO LET—Bedroom and use of parlor;
suitable for one or two gentlemen 
roomers. Private family. Apply 
103 5th St. W. 4058-140

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.

>R SALE—S. A. scrip, market priée. 
J. M. Lowndes, 124A 8th avenue east, 
phone 2442. 3273-189

from railway, 320 acres first class 
wheat land. For further particu
lars apply to Box B.I660 Albertan. 
y 4124-143

nedy & Alexander, GO3 Grain Ex
change Bldg., Phone 1878. P: O. Box 
1460. 4138-143

S rices, jpfompt delivery. J. C.' Biggs 
; Co., Edmonton, Alta. 2989-127:»

HJTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell 4me to five warrants. Write 

.or wire. B. B. McDermid. Nelson. B. 
C 238x

FARMS FOR SALE.

>R SALE—Mixed farm near Okotoks,
760 . acres, 40 acres in oats, good 
springs, creek frontage, good build
ings. etc. Price $18 per acre. Apply 
owner, A. Condle Lan dale, Millar- 
VJlle P. O., Alberta. 4128-143

OR SALE—Seventy acres of land
suitable for. market gardens in 4 
or 5 acres en bloc, three miles from 
Calgary post office, $125 per acre, 
terms arranged. Apply W. H. Lee, 
P. O. Box 582. 4076-140

W ANTED—Lathers. Apply C.
1121 9th tit. east. 1181

WANTED—Organist sad choir leader
for Hillhuret Presbyterian church. 
Address applications, stating exper
ience and qualifications to Dr, 
Francis, 120 10th streetrN.W., Sun- 
nyside, or personally between - and 
4 o'clock.

WANTED—Tea «ret class r«»l estate
salesmen. Apply at once, Room 8' 
Thomson block. 40l8~14t

WANTED—At oace,
work. Apply Box A.28a Aibertan.^^^

WANTED—Agents wanted for «be life
of King Edward, Queen Alexandra 
and King George V. Largest and 
best book. Best terms. Credit 
given. Prospectus free. Send iu 
cents to pay for mailing 
World Publishing Company, Guelph, 
Ontario. 4059-141.

DO YOU WANT te earn a»oaey. U yon
are a hustling outside real estate 
salesman you can do_it- A new, bona 
fide proposition, and $1,000 will be 
spent in the papers tfUing the pub
lic all about its merits. 1 he public 
generally are talking about it now, 
recognizing its value. All you have 
to do is to get on the Job and stay 
on to make good. Address, with some 
information about your hustling 
qualities, to Box 1616, Calgary.

IITUATIONS found for oil classes.
tiaskell & Co.. Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west Phone 1980.

3071-101*

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

W ANTED—Bookkeeper and saleslady.
Singer Sewing Machine Co. 711A 1st 
tit. K., Calgary. 4229-143

W ANTED—Good general servant, no
cooking. Apply 216 12th avenue east. 

; 4 212 -loi

WANTED—At oBfe, a good young girl
to assist in light housekeeping. Ap
ply Box No. 0.514 Albertan.

4133-144

^ot^Vgood'-IEa'St^'r^y°,40,To-
dlemAppieyet9C4r5thekve5n2eWwe,?an" ! '«» ml>” eâîtot Edmonson, $12.50 to
die. Apply 924 5th avenue west $ig per acre. W. H. Clark. Bruce.

4164 144 Alberta. 4101-162
FOR SALES*—New modern 6 roomed

ho-use, just completed, 12tlv a,venue 
west, $3700, terms $1700 cash, bait 
ance 3 years or longer. Phone 2280, 
room 17, McDougall Block. 4155-141

FOR SALE#—New 7 roomed house. ou
13th avenue west, all modern; also 
29 lots. Park Hill, and, two half 
sections 2 miles from new town of 
Carmaiigay. Martin Bros., 520 21st 
avenue west. 4123-143

FOR SALE—Seven room bouee and
barn, all fenced and on car line. Ap
ply 1207~inh St; Wést: * ' 4137-143

FOR SALE-*—Vacant property, 2nd ave.,
close to Centre, $500 below adjoining 
prices. $500, handles this.. This is a 
great chance to get valuable pro
perty rnear railway, centre. - Phone 
Langley 818. 4082-141

FOR SALE—Carline lota In Crescent
Heights in block 4, for $450 each; 
also Centre street lots, on corner^ 

/ for $360 each; also 4 corner lofs, blk. 
9, for 1 $335 "each. Terms arranged. 
Apply the International Colonisation; 
Co., 235 8th,avenue east. 4104-141

FOR SALE—For Immediate removalt
good cottage, 346 14th ave. west. Ap
ply Standard Supply Co., 518 9th 
avenue west. Phone 1556. 4061-140

FOR SALE—Special, 50 sections of A.No.
1 winter wheat land now on the 
market at $20 per acre, 1-6 cash, 
balance in 6 years to pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Hénry Kurtz, 
Beiseker. Alta. 3852-153

FOR SALE—1-4 section Irrigated land,
2 1-2 miles north’ of Langdon, Can
adian Pacific Railway; terms. Ap
ply L. S. Brodle, Langdon. 3910-141

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Improved
farm at Crossfield, easy terms or 
will, consider other property in ex
change. 1223 16th avenue west. 
Phone 1973. 4045-163

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—-Boot, Shoe and Repair
business,, good part of the city. No 
Opposition. Good trade. Owner 
leaving city. $475.09 will handle. 
Apply Box H 139 Albertan.

4224-146

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms,
fully modern, with use of pnone. 
525 17th avenue west. L. Redhead.

4112-143

TO RENT—Furnished rooms In a good
locality on 8th avenue east, between 
1th and 5th street, from $1.75 per 
week up. 523 8th avefrüe east.

4145-165

WANTED—Two friends to share room,
also board, in English family, terms 
moderate. Apply 339 10th avenue E*.

4119-143

TO LET—Board and room In modern
house, every comfort, gentlemen 
preferred. 640 6th avenue west.

4009-141

REAL ESTATE TRUST CO„ LTD. 
Suite 4 Bank of British North America 

Phone 505. Box 1139.
Calgary, Alta.

FARM LANDS
1490 acres 30 miles southeast from Cal

gary. with running water touching 
one corner, fof $22, all arable, easy 
terms.

SECTION mi land near Claréaholm,
nearly all'broken, and in crop. This 
i6 a ffne farm'And cheap at $36.o0. 
Half crop goes.

SECTION aear Claresholm, oil broken,
' good buildings. 'Arell improved, ev

ery way, at $35 per acr«>>_______ _

QUARTER SECTION, » miles from High
River, well improved and every inch 
arable. $26 per acre. Good buying.

QUARTER close to Stnthmore, Improv
ed,- for only $21 an acre. This is a 
snap and very easy, terms.

CITY PROPERTY.

NEW. 7 roomed frame boose on 33 ft.
lot, full basement, furnace, nickel- 
plated plumbing, etc., for only 
$2890, East Calgary.

REAL ESTATE.

î ASTLEY 4 SHACKLE 
Farm Lands.

113 8th Aveane W. Phone 1378

160 acres open level prairie, east of La- 
combe, price $17 per acre. Terms.

160 acres 4 miles from Crossfield, open
prairie, $16 per acre, 1-2 cash.

160 acres 4 miles from Bowden, price
. 315 per acre. Terms to be arranged.

160 neres 16 miles from Dldsbury, 40 j
acres broken, small house and barn, 
$14 per acre.

330. acres 6 miles from Bowden, nearly
all can be cultivated. Price $11 per 
acre, easy terms.

____ BUSINESS DIRECTORY

stenographyTnFTTpT^--

CLASSBS In above havr  .
pupils may begin an, th” Î"""' h„, 
fechool Of Shorthand an y. , '.'I," 
Fourteenth Avenue west T

------------ --------- —_____ ior,,.1,8.1
JBXKYNS, FOOT A r „ ,  Ü*

'el?1
Room 99, Llneham bl0Vk"fldVnt1»!.'

1 °-192x

830 neres near Dldsbury, all can be
cultivated, near school, P.O. and 
church, $17 per acre. Terms ar
ranged.

CHARTERED

EDW ARDS, IIORG A«TïT,'
- , ! '«an.

---- Y ' '‘"««'AA A
e.ed accountants, Ca 
avenue west. Toro" 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277 UTiiiî Sth

TO LET—Rooms, single or double, In
fully modern house, 523 5th Ave. W.

4068-140

TO LET—Furnished rooms, modern
house, phone, board if required. 630 
4th avenue west. 3976-158

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—Black pony gelding 14.2 hands,
body clipped, hair left on legs, brand 
on near shoulder “J.N.” Reward. S. 
B. Hammond, room 3, Bank British 
North America chambers. 4211-145

STRAYED—Dark bred gelding with
bridle and saddle on. Branded 8*2 
on left shoulder. Reward by 
notifying 314 6th St. West.

4195-141

LOST—3 yr. old Coynse mare, I|1
branded on R. shoulder, and Kjl

0on left- shoulder. Suit-
able reward given if returned 
to owners, Messrs. Hallatt & 

Longden, grocers.1 4179-140

LOST—From Elbow Park Ranch, liver
spaniel, answering to name of 
Ranger. Finder will be suitably re
warded by returning it to Bain’s 
Stables. 4136-143

FOU^fD—The best cafe In Calgary, “The
Gilt' Edge,” upstairs. McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

3151-268

NEW FRAME HOUSE on 14th avenue
west, -7 rooms and bath,. fireplace, 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3500.

ONLY TWO LOTS la Bonnybrook at
$425 each. These arc best buying 

1 in the subdivision.

FIFTY FEET In C.PÜ. sub. on corner*
of Royal avenue and park, for $1550. 
Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS In Knob Hill on brow of
hill, $1050.

ONE LOT, East Calgary, on llth ave-
isdoTnue, for only $800 

busy.
Easy terms. Get

ACRE 
>90. 1$60'

tract on track li 
Easy terms.

a east for

THE ABOVE are good value.

WE PLACE loans of any amount on 
farms or city property at lowest 
rates.

ACREAGE

REAL ESTATE.

CHRIST!«ER A McLBOD 
820 <>atre Street 

Farm Land/ and City Property 
Phone 040 Box 63»

W7E OFFER a few parcels of onr pro
perty in this line, 3 1-4 miles from 
post office, on main trail into Cal
gary from the north, with magni
ficent view of city and whole sur
rounding country, on the easiest 
terms, at $175i per acre. The sale of 
this property has been a recom
mends in itself and there is but a 
very limited amount to choose from. 
We are pleased to show property.

IT IS our intention to place some of 
the most desirable property on the 
market as truck gardens that has 
been offered in the city. We will 
««ell the property at $75 per acre 
up. It is first class soil and lies 
southwest from the city and will 
prove a most profitable Investment. 
It will be ready, to show to you 
in about 10 days or two weeks.

ALBERTA & B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 23-23 Samis Block 

Calgary, Alta.
THÉÉB LOTS on f>th aveane, 8 roomed

house and small store. Price $14,000. 
Terms. $3,000 cash, $3.000 in six 
months, balance to extend over four 
years at 7 per cent,

800 acres 14 miles from Kamloops, D.
C.. 350 head of cattle, i2 horses, all 
well improved. Price $30,000, nearly 
all cash. This is a snap.

_____
W EBB, READ & n----7-----

ants and Auditors, room

Cal.
oUOi-sg,.'

P.' 6. Box 8«8. pl,U0nesC
eary. Alberta.

160. acres 7 miles from Kamloops, 100
acres in crop, 16 head of horses, 
7 milk cows. Price $5250. Terms 
$3250 cash, balance easy.

WANTED—Any person having proper
ty in Vancouver to sell list it with 
us, as we have an agency there.

We have 20 lots In Ulock 28 Elbow
Park. Price $360 each. These are 
fine laying lots and a snap at this 
price.

7 lots In Bank view on corner, with wide
street on three sides. This is oi\e 
of the finest building sites in the 
city.- On a knoll by itself, and can
not be shut out of the view of the 
city by other buildings. Price only 
$35,0 per lot. Easy terms.

WE HAVE some of the best buys In
farpa lands in Alberta.

ALBERTA & B. C. REALTY CO.~
Room 22, Samis Block.

A. G. CLARKE A CO.
Real Estate Business Broker

Room 3, Crown Blk. Phone 3054

FARMS FOR SALE

CHIROPODISTS
CORNS, m Movï ,-------------------

w*S* jars
cessf
and >vuip treatment * 74;r'“‘’JOIr»i tended at thol.- Clients ,t!
mem Mrs M , , by arr*=îi.

6th avenue west f’p?„Seattl*l. 
Office hours- i .. . ' ■ t hone ,25.)

'319-1)1

MISS HOCSEH_.;r„,lM, u-----_
cott Dermatological lnstit,,,,6? Hl*- 
to. Scalp and ta-.-ial {V0, r°ron- 
shampooing, manicurinc rr','afn|ents 
Removal of superfiUOu,(,,hc'.U!’opody' 
and moles. 116 'A,.a,r- Rrarts

west

VI AVI

THE OFFICES of flu- c>TT—------
Co. are removed to ::s i ' x 'ivl 
office hours 10 tu 1 ;‘;ai B'lk ;
o'clock. Phone 1617. Mrs T n Î0 * 
manage'______________ ' 993S.T*%

DENTISTS

1. A. B. C. DA.XDO—U,uu,7~7— 
211. Grain Exchange, Cal"
2470. 971*Apr.;av-v- Phone

_______ _ 1911
DR. LOUIS SAUNDERS— 

late demonstrator and gold list of the University of iS1' 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridge 
and children's teeth a spewaltv o, «ce 324 6th Avenue west. ^
594. 3038-15!

816,00 per acre, 320 ucren, all choice
wheat land, Nanton district, close 
to railway line, $950 cash, balance 
$509 yearly.

OSTEOPATHY

Wjfc WOULD be pleased to have a list
of yoi*r property for sale.

$30.00—Each fer lets adjoining Alta- 
dore.

$175—Each for 3 lets la Block 20, W. 
1ft. Pleasp-nt;

4066-140

FOR- SAX.È—Fear ' choice Brtd*eiaod
lota overlooking ' • ôîtry and • St. 
George’s Island, $800 each. Box -H. 
176 Albertan, r 'rue- v 3965-146

. ______ Bridge!
126 and 130. $700 each, Terms. Atxf_ ,__...____ .JP^PPPPII_____
gus Walker, Calgary_po^t office.
i'6/ilfc •> 1 - w r Ilw-145

FOR SALE!—Don’t wait. Get yonr new
home npw. If you own a good lot 
anywhere apply it on one of o.ur new 
houses. Refit’pays balance. You save 
hundreds of dollars this way. Col? 
grove Land .Company, over Northern 
Crown Bank 3965-145

WANTED—Two waitresses, must be !
first class. Apply Imperial Hotel. i 

4115-141

WANTED—A good general servant for
private family, a good home to right 
party. Apply O. Hanson, C.P.R. labor 
agent, 813A. Centre street, four 
doors north Palace corner, office in 
rear. 4147-141

WANTED—Waitresses wanted at Ho
tel Métropole, Vancouver. 1116-141

WANTED—At once, experienced gen
eral servant, one who can sleep at 
home, small family. Apply 232 14th 
avenue east. 411^-141

WANTED—Ladles to visit the Bnsaar,
where all the latest jiovelties are 
bought in stationary?' beltings, silks 
and linens. 1st East, north of post 
office. 3716-150

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—$ Stenographers are seeking

positions; experienced. Salaries re
quired from $40 to $60. Ring Carrie 
D. Randall, Public. Stenographer, 
Armstrong Blk. Phone 468. 4226-146

WANTED—Bookkeeper and shipper of
ability wishes permanent position 
as either, not afraid of work and 
can hustle, seven years’ experience. 
Box 0.573 Albertan. 4148-140

WANTED—By young man, position In
general store, grocery and drygoods’ 
experience, good references: Apply
~ ------- Alt ‘ ~ ........ 3 r ■Box 0.518 Albertan. 4165-144

WANTED——Young man, 18, with two
years’ farming experience in Mani
toba, seeks situation, Gleichen dis
trict preferred. Also boy 14. No 

! horse or cattle ranchers need ap
ply. State wages. Box B.847 Alber
tan. 4167-144

expei
man, aged 26, posit!

FOR SALE—Don’t ' pay hbnse rent any
longer when you can buy à cheap 
lot from the Canada X^est Coloniza
tion Co.: and build your own home; 
Easy term? given. We sell Crescent 
Heights property! ! - ! See our ad; 
on -the ba<£k page.

FOR SALE—Trackage lots and block of
land in Camrose, near in, money 
maker; also house for rent or salé 
in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th.ave
nue. -east. 3845-153

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE—First class wheel, cushion
frame, free wheel and coaster bràke, 
t)unlop tires,, new last summer and 
hardly used.. Price $3;5. Seen at Dr. 
Riddle & Ijarris’ veterinary office, 
9th avenue east. 4237-1.45

FOR SALE—Six R. C. B. Minorcas, five
hens and otie cock. Prize winners .at 
'Calgary, show 1910. Apply F. J. 
Conroy. Box -1568 or 711A first st. 
East. $20.00 for the six. 4230-14$

est in established profitable busi
ness, capital required $6Q0. Fo,r par
ticulars address Box 0.511 AlbeHan.

4132-143

WE HAVE some choice lets overlook- 
the city In McDonald subdivision; 
exclus!-te sale.

FOR SALE—Restaurant In good part of
city, must sell at once. .Apply Box 
A.258 Albertan. f\ 4085-141

GROCERY BUSINESS—Those wishing
to buy a grocery business or dis
pose of their' business, would do 
well to apply. No ,commission 
charged. Pi; O. Box 601, Calgary.

4080-162

KENNEDY A ALEXANDER—Business
locators, roo.m 603, Grain Exchange 
Bldg, Calgary, Alta.—Every business 

... of ewlry kind that is for sale is 
listed with us. We represent the best 
in general • store,s groceries; dry 
goods, boots ahd shoes, gents' fur
nishings..drug stores, hardwares, ho
tels, . restaurants and livery barns. 
Write for our. complete list, of busi
ness chances in the particular liriè 
You desire. Kennedy & Alexander, 
Room 603 .Grain Exchange Bldg. 
Phone 1878. P. O. Box 1460. 409S-159

FOR.SALE—A Well established new and
second hand business. Instruction's 
given'how to run it, if not exper
ienced; Good reason for selling. 
Small capital required. Cheap rent. 
Apply at Box A. 2$4 Albertan.

4067-140

POE—New town on Grand Trunk Pa
cific, .fifty miles east of Edmonton, 
in good agricultural district, offers 
ground floor opportunity . to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate .men, 
doctor, druggist* baker, blacksmith, 
harness maker, tailor and ‘ other 
lines. , Write Town Site Owners, 
Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bidg.. 
— • ""2-216Winnipeg. 3652

FOR SALE—A splendid paying Ice
business In one of the best and 
largest towns in Southern Alberta. 
Apply P. O. Box 199, High River. 

< • 3869-140

FORJSALE—Jones Bros., Toronto» 'barb*.
er fixtures, show and wall Cases. 
Scott Bros., Herald Blk 4196-166

FOR SALE—Scales, Toledo scales $43,00
up ; second hand - scales, all kinds, 
your7 own’prïcéZ Scott Bros., Herald 
Blk: ' — h X - 4196-166

FOR SALE—Cheap, a building 72x3$,
in shack form. Apply 509-llth Ave.

4192-145W.

FOR SALE—Fine English shotgun, t£
gauge; also automatic pistol and 
young pointer dog, eligible fqr< stud 
book. 525 12th avenue east. ,4140-144

ALE-*-Be*utlfal dlsmood^brOoch,
yh^ue $450.'wilt' sell ; chett^ or “trade
for vacant lots.: Box 
office.

Albertan 
*1^-141

26, position in any ea-
pacity " wheré prospects are good, 
apply Box A.242 Albertan. 4170-144

WANTED—Position as housekeeper for
bachelor or widower by middle-aged 
lady, country preferred, has had ex
perience, state wages. Apply Box 
0.516 Albertan. 4154-144

XV ANTED—Good practical gardener
seeks situation. Apply Box 0-512 Al
bertan. 4134-143

WANTED—A respectable lady, middle-
aged, wishes to keep house for abolit 
four or' five getitlemen who are 
batching together. For particulars 
apply to Box- A.253 Albertan office.

4106-141

WANTED—A refined woman with 11
year old child.. wishes a place as 
housekeeper, excellent cook, best of 
references. Town .o,r country. Apply 
"lîiî « 288 Albertan. 4053-140

■ : • -
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—For electric door beUs, bus^
zers. or repairs, drop card" to G. E. 
Sessions, 608 6th avenue west.

4238-147

FOR SALE*—Lady's wheel In first'class
shape, cheap. Apply to 103 14th avè. 
east. / __________ 4174-140

FOR’ 8ÀLÉ—Gent's 'bicycle j also postal
travelling typewriter, must be sold 
at once, owner leaving city. Apply 
1408 Centre St. V; 4130-14,3

FOR SALE—Lady’s genuine mink stole,
new 3 months ago, 2 heads, 4 paws, 
6 tails, cost $60, will take $35. Ap
ply Box. A257 Albertan. 4120-143

FOR SALE—A new 30 h.p. five passen
ger auto, price $2100, cash $500, bal
ance Calgary..- realty at -market 
price. Give full description of pro
perty ^first letter. Address 0513 Al
bertan. 4136-143

FOR SALE—Two lots and small build
ing, all fenced, residential part of 
city facing south, 15th avenue W. 
Apply owner, 610 15th avenue west.

FOR SAL! __I ■■■■■■"
152 6 1-2 Street, New Edinburgh.

■ ei '

B. C. FRUIT LANDS
grow Apples and grow rich.

10 acres in British' Columbia’s finest 
fruit growing district will support 
a faml# in'-comfort? prize-fruit, en- 
ormoup. crops, hlgh- prlces, big pro
fits, $200 to $600 per acre; estab
lished settlement; no isolation, plen
ty good neighbors, best transporta
tion, good markets, grand scenery, 
hunting, fishing, shooting, school, 
church, stores, postoffice, hotel, 
daily trains, splendid climate, fine 
summers, mild winters, high winds 
and low temperatures unknown; 
prices right; epsy terms; proofs, 
plahs, particulars—Frultvale, Limit
ed, 417'Main street, Nelson, B.C.

4038 -173

FOR SALE—HORSES.

ROGERS A LLOYD
Rooms 17-18, McDougall Blk., Ph. 3380

SUNALTA—Two - lots $850, easy terms.
KNOB HILL—Lots 9, 10, block 11,'’$535 

for pair; half cash, 3, 6 months. An- 
other pair $500.

rt*BSCK#fT HEIGHTS—Four lots, blk.
16. plan 3946N., 9300 each.

BALMORAL—Tiro lots, block 16, 9235
each; terms. *

FOR SALE—One pair geldings. Weight
.2500; seven, years old; sound and city 
broke. -Also harness and. two seated 
hack, nearly new. Enquire Cor. 7th 
Ave.' and Centre St. C. H. Cruikshank 
& Co. 4223-141

FOR SALE—Nice .delivery horse, single
or double, weighs about 1200. Guar
anteed in every way. 509 11m Ave. 
W. 423-1-146

FOR SALE—Standard bred stallion and
high class driving horses. Apply 
Moodie Bros., No. 2 Barn, Victoria 
Park. 4218-145

FOR SALE—Light team of horses.
Go,o4 drivers or saddle horses. Ap
ply 509 llth Ave.. W. 4191-145

FOR SALE—Quiet pony and harness,
lots in first block. North Balmoral 
on very easy terms; two extension 
tables, good seed potatoes. W. Bol
ton, Centre St., Crescent -Heights.

4169-144
4092-141 , FOR SALE—-Ffne all round horse cheap, 

koggyApply [ Co'me and inspect, m Sth avenùe W.
/ ;V'. -, tZf.pl v: 4191-143

4077-140

FOR SALE—Empire typewriter cheap. ..... _ j^0, - - |n ■- -In first class shape, 
ham blk.

com 32. Lir.r- 
4093-141

FOR SALE—Model of Cathedral. Price
360. Apply 419 Sixth St., Riverside.

4064-140

WANTED—To exchange, a alee prairie
halt section of land near Stettler. 
Price ,15.00 per acre, for Calgary 
real estate. Box H 140. 4313-146

WANTED—Set team haraesa wanted,
also farm wagon. Good condition. 

■ Box >09-B Albertan. . 4201-139

WANTED—To rent email place of ear
to five acres with house and barn 

i suitable for chicken farm. In sub
urbs or country within easy reach 

V of Calgary. Desert* * | -
i terms. Box A.276 *

FOR SALE—4M chaire. Apply qnlekly.
Starland Theatre, P. Ok Bo* 2056.

<057-140

FOR SALE—Camrose lets close la,very 
cheap. Apply Box 0.574 Albertan.

; , 4070-147

rlbe fully and best 
Morning Albertan.

4216-146
cap to,

ots to build on near car line. West 
id preferred. Apply Box B.838 Al

ertai)
WANTED—Freak
m

4122-JH3
highest

FOR SAL&—Notice te builders and eea-
trketors—For sale, new one 20 H. 
P. Jen ekes boiler, made according to 
revised ordinances ; one 12 b.p. Leon
ard engine, and one hand power 
elevator, Otis Fersom. Bills & Gro- 

4021-gan. -160

FOR IMMEDIATELY A LF—A real snap,
contents of fully furnished 10 room
ed boarding or rooming house; 
good position. House can be 
bought or rented. >Box H 174 Al
bertan. 3990-145

FOR SALE—Dry kindling wood, |UI 
per wagon load, If hauled away. 
Western Planing Mills Co., edrner 
Ninth avenue and Fifth street west. 

-------------------------- ‘ ' .....................3844-153

FOR SALE—X four year old bay ware
about 1300 lbs. a good worker. B. 
Brackman, 3- 1-2 miles southwest of 
Calgary, near reservoir. 4081-1^1

FOR SALE—Stockmen, attention 1 Tke
best stock proposition In Canada, 
3,500 acres hay meadow, close to 
thousands of acres, of bui)ch grass 
range, lakes and creeks Joins land, 

. will sell -whole or one half dirt 
cheap. Address Box 251A. Albertan,
Calgary. 4084-141

BOARD AND ROOM.
TABLE BOARD AND ROOM' at 334 16th

avenue west. Phone 2349. 4240-167
WANTED—'By lady, roam rod boa____

private family ; -must be close In. Ap
ply to W. B. M. Room 2 Armstrong 
Blk., City. 4234-141

WANTED—Room with partial or fall
board, In private family preferred, 
fôr’two voting business men. Apply 
Box B 808 Albertan. 4227-146

WANTED—By peatlemas, a good fur
nished room, with board preferred. 
In private family, must be located 
•cjose-to-14th avenue -west and 9th 
street, give particulars as to con
veniences and price. Box 141H Al
bertan. 4209-139

$3000—Reye 0 roomed hou*e, fall »l»ed
baj'.ment, furnace, and electric light;

$18—Per acre, buy* 640 acres, good
buildings. This Is a snap.

OPEN Evening».

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO,
' 238 Sth Avenue East.

A. C. Haelehuret. R. S. Barbour -
Phone 912.

“FOR RUICK SALE” ^

BRI DOELAND

EAST 1-2 BLOCK 117.

bridgelaNd

.ALL BLOCK 118

BR1DGELAND

EAST 1-2 BLOCK 119.

BRIDGBLAND

SNAPS SNAPS
---- :-------a—..... ......................................................

A. D.-IRVINE
Real , E»tate, Fire Inenrnnce

709A Centre Street • , Herald Block 
Money to loan, rent» collected.

HERE ARE *ome of the good thing»
we have to. offer. l»o6k them over.
A small sum invested in Cajgary 
real estate now will mean money 
to you in a short time. It’s, nice to 
have your money working for you 
and bringing in a steady income. 
Do it now.

BALMOR^

F|VE LOTS In block li. The price for
a quick sale is $200 each. Lots, ad- , 
joining are held at a much higher 
figure. Look it up.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS

THREE GOOD corner lot* on Centre
street. These are a snap at $950 for 
the three. You can have these on 
easy terms too.

TWO LOTS on 12th avenue just west
of 7th street. See us for prices and 
terms.

WHOLESALE SITES AND TRACKAGE 
PROPERTY

WE HAVE some of tke best buys la
Calgary for wholesale sites with 
trackage. See our list. We know 
it will please you.

ARE YOU watching East Calgary
grow? We have some attractive 
propositions down there. Bight in 
the growing part too.. Let us show 
them to you.

$4200 buys a seven roomed fully mod
ern house on 21 at avenue, excep
tionally well built. This Is in the 
best residential section.

SEE OUR Met of suburban property.
It is attractive and the prices are 
right.

CAR AT YOUR service at all tlmep.
Office open every evening.

HURON A BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Room» 26 to 28, Llneham Block. 

Phone 2181.

WB_ HAVEMa block 42, Beaumont, lets
15 and 16. for sale for $475, 1-3 cash, 
balance 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE la Banff, 5 roomed cottage,
plastered, rents for $16 the year 
rdund, for sale for $1000 cash, or 
$1100, $500 down, balance easy.

WE HAVE a few blocks still for sale
in Roseview Gardens, containing. 4 
acres each, for $65 an acre; $25 Cash 
per block; balance $10 monthly. This 
price will only remain good until 
June 1st. when it will raise $10 an 
acre. Acreage in Burnside, exactly 
the same distance from the city, is 
selling at $150 per acre, more than 
double the i»rice of Roseview "Gar
dens. n

OPEN EVENINGS

D, DUNNET
Real Estate A seat «.. •

220A. Eighth Avenue Beat
F. O. Bex IMS. Phone 224»

LOTS IN PLEASANT HEIGHTS aft $17$
x each. _ .

LOTS IN GRAND TRUNK enhdlvlelw at 
8166 each,

HALF SECTION fleet elaaa land, W
miles north west from Calgary. 
There are good buildings and the 
farm Is highly Improved. This le a 
snap at 822 per acre.

PLACE YOUR LISTINGS with as foe
quick sale.

If you want to get the biggest figure 
for your real estate, put -an' ad. in the 

' Albertan. ’ V ' ' ‘ <: - Vx .. *. tr. • *

MOUNT PLE
B., plan 40. _ 
3, 6 months.

NT PLEASANT—Four lots, block
, plan 4031N, 9375 each; half cash,

BANK VIEW—Two lots, 1-4 mile from
car line, 8110 each. Terms.

130, 9500 each; 8192 cash, balance
arranged. 

8.509 each. Terms.
■■ . ;■ ■ A 1 ■=

KENNEDY * ALEXANDER 
Room 668, .Grain Exchange Bldg, 

‘koae 1878. P. O. Box 1460

MOUNT ROYAL-MONEY MAKERS

Terms. ;

BLOCK 45, lot 16, 61350. Terms.

BLOCK 41, lot-4, 81800. Terms.

BLOCK 42, lot 4, 81700. Terms.

BLOCK 43,'lot-6, 81666. Terms.

BLOCK; 4T, lot 14, 83600.

BLOCK. 36,-lot 8, 88800. Terms.

BLOCK SO. Rt 3, 81760. Terms.

BLOCK 87, tot '8, * Terms.
BLOCK P, lot 3,'82600. Terms.

SOUTH CALGARY 
Don’t be afraid of this

EIGHTH ’AVENUE

TWO LOTS, close In, east of the post-
office,. 832,000'; easy terms.

TWO LOTS la block 43, 85600)
terms.

terms.

THESE'ARE worth looking after. 
SEE OUR ’ list of • bowses for sale

to rent

KENNEDY * ALEXANDER 
Room 668, Grain Exchange Bldg. 

Phone 1878.. p. o. Box 14

D. T. STEWART 
OB 13. Baras* Block. P.O. Box IS 
Reel Estate, C.P.R. Lands, Farm 

and Timber Lands a Specialty 
Box -lPSS -• Phene 8

TWO LOTS la Bank view, close
White’s store. Pace 8675 the pair.

316.00 per acre, 320 acres. 10 miles from
Crpssfleld, 70 acres in crop, good 
buildings, all fenced, 81000 cash, bal
ance arranged to suit.

11X55 per acre, 160 acres. Acme dis
trict, all level land. 8750 cash, bal
ance on easy terms.

916.00 per sere, 320 acres cast of Dlds-
biiry. All good plow land, 8800 cash, 
balance 1-2 crop payments.

M. E. CHURCH, D.O.. VI.. c\,lE 37- 
Osteopaths, Alberta Block. Phone

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS

MAGNETIC HEALING—( an refer to ill
manner of diseases healed in thii 
city and country. Prof. H xv g," 
ton. Institution of Healing "t;> mk 
Ave. East. Tel. 197. 3795-1*?

MILK AND CREAM

Bennett Siding; halt crop goes w< 
land.. Price 830 per acre, A1 land.

3 LOTS facing south oa 18th Ave. West.
between 7th and 8th Streets, lr ’ 
103, for 82106.

TWO LOTS, block 214,
81050.

Munalta, for

°nV Mount Rpyi&l, price $1550.

each.

in payment.

E. D. BENSON,
Real Bstate, Contractor and Builder. 

»1A 8th Are. Burnt.

BANK VIEW—7 good level lots wit]
splendid vièw. Price $250 e^ch. 1- 
cash, balance in 4 and 8 months.

large cemented cellar, good

terms, arranged.

months.

and 9 months.

1TTH. ave.—Two lots and a hou-„ „„
17th avenue, near 1st street west ;

STRATHDOCNE—Lota la this

months.

Roam 26, Llneham Blk.

crop.
A SNAP ta a bonne, 6 raw cottage os

lot 33x90 near car line In East Cl 
gar,; 82200, 8500 cash, bale rent.

car line, at a bargain.

Res» 25, Llnehsm Block.

$20.00 per acre, 640 acres east of Car-
stairs, all choice plow land, all 
fenced, 1-3 cash, balance easy terms.

$0.00 per acre, 640 acres west of Innls-
fall, all good land, 1-3 cash, bal
ance easy. This is a snap. Must be 
sold.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS
J. E.. VARLEY—Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Offices: 12 and 13, Llneham block, 
Calgary.

EDWARD F. RYAN, B. A—Barrister,
Solicitor, Notary. Offices: Llneham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

MURPHY A FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters. Solicitors, etc- -Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice iAg‘eritKf-.>rgcttce ^before rail- 

4 w«.vcommission. Charles Murphy, 
Harold Fisher.

: LENT A JONES—Barlsters, Solicitors,
Notaries. Calgary. Canada. Offices:

; A. McDougall block. Money to loan, 
^^gnley L. Jones, B. A.; W. F.'W.

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L—Barrister and
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. 10216-3.08; x

JONES A PESCOD—Barristers, etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Cmgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones,

1 Ernest G. Pescod and Samuel H.
Adams.

STEWART, TKEEDIB A CHARMAN 
—Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing, Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart,
T. M Tweedie, B. A. L.L.B.; J. H. 
Char than, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY A McLEAN—Barristers, .Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices: Room
6; : Burns block, Calgary. Phone 
2ii. 9228-324X

STUART A LATHWELL—Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, eta Offices 
next Bank of Nova ScqUa. Tel. 
1391. Duncan Ltuart. W. T. D.
LathwelL

C. WINFIELD MATHESON, B.A.—Bar.
rlster. Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east. 
Phone 876. Calgary, Albert*. Can
ada. 9,’;6-144

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, Soli
citors, Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary, 
Alta. R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright, B. C. L. 12804-90X

Red Deer, Atle.
MOORE A DURIÉ—Barristers and

Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore, B.A„
J. D. Corbet L. Durie, B.A.. Crown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

41 7974-265X

ARCHITECTS
i* • • ■ ' - ' '

LANG A DOWLER—G. M. Lang, A. M. 
Can, Soc. C. E.; L. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and. Civil 
Bngttieere. Room 6, Alexander corn
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—Archi
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor- 
ner, Calgary. Alberta. P. O. Box 275. 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist In structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
vehtllation. heating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

*. J. O’GAEA, R.A.A__ Architect, Me-
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207.
B O. Box 469.

SEE BURROUGHS & RICHARDS first
for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
fifst class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate.
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown build
ing. 9657-165

JAMES A. MACDONALD, Architect—
Calgary office; Room 8, Dominion 
block, 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lqthbridge office: Sherlock build- 
Ing. 2^36-tf

WILSON * REES—Architects and Bn-
ginpers, Calgary and Fernie. Spe
cialty public buildings, hotels, 
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn Wilson, A. 
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees, S.M.R.; A.A. 
A., room 14, Dominion Block.

’ 3302-390
HOLMAN A GOTCH—Architects and

Surveyors; R. T. Holman, building 
superintendent and surveyor; L. M. 
Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect, medal- 
list, R.I.B.A., and prize man. Herald 
Block, phone 406. 4083-x

ARCHITECT’S SUPPLIES
------ :-------------------- ,—__________ __ ________
DRAUGHTING MATERIALS, Instru

ments. blue prints. John A. Hart Co- 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 3662-146

' MONEY TO LOAN
LARGE AND SMALL LOANS made en 

city and farm property; low rates 
of Interest. The Southern Alberta 
Loan & InVestmnet Co.. Ltd.. Office,
3 Thomson block.

UNLIMITED MONEY TO LOAN on first 
class city and farm propetry. Cler- 
val. In Aitkin & Wright's office, 
Alberta block. 8733-153

? MONEY TO LOAN on builness and re
sidential property; also Improved 
farm lands, at reasonable rates of 
interest. A liberal valuation given.

• G, 8. Whitaker, phone 460, Alexander
Corner. 961-187

and delivered in sterilised bottle* 
Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company" 
228 5th Avenue east 3121-191

CEMENT

prices right. Apply j. y. Turner! 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468 

3116-176

BUILDING MOVING

fIN A CASSIN—Building mot- 
Address 713 10th avenue west

UPHOLSTERING

der, Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanoix, 127 5th Avenue 

Rl,east. Phone 10 75. 3203-160

FLOUR AND FEED
IONE. 1007 for baled bo,r. 70c per bile. 
Oats 9L15 per cwt.; and all kinds ot 
reed- J- B. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
east 31M-2M

ARTISTS

leaux, portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965, Cal
gary. 962-187

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY
RS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate 
Royal Academy of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subjects. 
121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181 j

CONTRACTORS
5. MAN SON—Copt 

plastering and 
freely given; A<

ptractor, brick, «tone, 
uiasici lug tu id concrete. Estimates | 
freely given. Address P. 0. box 6.62990-97X '

V/. l\ujtnju*v, iii iuK an» ntiFu, " ----
every description; fireplaces a spe
cialty, estimates given. 512 6th street 
west. 36.6-201

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY' 1XSVRAXC*

1 WILL pay yon to protect yoor- 
self against the Workmen's Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker, phone 
460, Alexander Corners. 961-1S7

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

attend to your business it on* 
Phone 1766. 20,3-1»

irruium islkv iiuv J
contractors; electric lighting in » 
its branches. A full line of 
bells, etc., always in stock. Lali 
estimates, 818 First street jej1-
Phone 1183. 

CARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS

ILSON BROS. A ALLr»-^, fVfn(i$,
wagon builders, repairs of all “ 
rubber tires and paintin0.
2330, rear 228 7th avenue east.^

BLACKSMITHS

ENERAL BLACKVWiin. --- jroriS 
and carriage work. Bran ns 1Qtlx 
a specialty. Jarrett Bro»-. .
Avenue west. ^

FOULDS. GRICE <t 'EI'' »• the Kel-
Tinsmithe. Sole ase?'5 > mer Fur- 
aey and CanadlanA^
naces, cornice 
avenue east.

DYERS AND CLEANERS
■ —" 1 - c. rook. j[ONE 1023, Edwards a ^ , d dyedand gents’ clothes cleaned 

and tailor-pressed. - 1.1 --pressed. works. ls'^i
promptly ““^îsth avenue. I80; 
street west and loth a_____

MM1B JACK—Clothe. e^on, 611

grossed; repairs and sue. 1?|, 
entre street. f l 1 vury. 

WINDOW CLEANING

THE WINNIPEG EXCERT ^f ,
CLEANING « 0.-NP» "jtisf«<'ti»5 , 
specialty, guaranteed 4208-!^ |
Phone 958. —

CARPENTERS
-------------------------------------- - fobbIM IE. ENGLISH—carpenie (u'rnlt„rt
?»air>Vsihj,d soods era.
^faCkie2d,i,5 avenue and^Ce^ | 

Phone 849.Corner
street

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
__________ j
SB GOOD OILS—Nam|e,"c"le poW»8 f 

velox, engine, potato.. - gasol!”.|boiler cleanser, ,c°al_ry descrlptjR 
grease, waste of rv . . 0ji nit 1 
C. C. Snowdon, wholesale 
chant. East Calgary. P- ü3cT5-'>'l
Phone East 217. —

CARPENTERING

D. M. THOMAX. *h,T|
repairing of all Kitiel ■ rc=idenr • I 

• Plied and set, shop un "953-l»| 
519 8th avenue cast.

If You
BUSINESS DIF 

-storage AND
I *’'5^?<G-W» t e hôû s, j

Johnston Cartage ' 
east. ________

^•reaCst;RTp^ 

moving; aatlsfacttdll

orVe”voryeedescrlptle
light delivery; sand 
plied.__________

SMITH. FUI.LAGAR rwagons for hire, 
taken Horses boni 
lured. P. O. Box li

' GUNSMITH AND
*7 p. UOSSARD. lock!

successor to H. R-. F 
717 4th street wei

LAWNS
CtRDENING—Lawns 1

done cheap and w 
hour. Your gardei 
trim all summer a| 
ly rate. Apply W.3 
llth Avenue west-1

CARRIAGE
c. H. KERCH, earrla

mobile work a sped 
»27 8th Avenue w6

ROOFIl
rtlSTBR CARTAGE

I Alberta Roofing _. 
manager; felt cum, 
vcl -oofing. did la, 
v.-ork guaranteed. 19 
1.1 one 628. I

BOARDING
HOXKDING AND THAI

_Quorn stables un,
lltli street we..: XVl 
the week or montf 
classes' of show how 
trained. Horses foi 
stables or phone 811

MARRIAGE

D E. BLACK—Manu
and optician Issu 
licenses. 130 8th av

-tVATSON BROS----Dl^
gary. Manufacturé 
versmlths; by apJ 
lime inspectors; <1 
and Issuers of « 
Phone 561. P. O.

HOTEÏ
ÛLF.EN’S HOTEL, 

nates $2 a day; »- 
trains. H. I* tfte]| 
Phone 118.

ARLINGTON. HOTB 
2nd street west 
P.ates $1.50 peo 
ilnoughout.- Freej 
trains. Phone 167.] 
manager...

BR OO KM HOTEL—B.J
prietor, first clasr 
for the travelling I 
tens for homesteti 
seekers; goo.d diifl 
nectlon. only whits 
help employed. Ka

MESSENGER^
PHONE 1271 any til 

11 p.m. Baggage -i 
in a hurry. Shaw’i 
enue east. Royal

DRESSM/
WA NTKD—Dreawmali

Apply P. O; Box

FRATEI
, KNIGHTS OF PVTH1

V>. 1 ; meets éveTÿ 
iag at 8 o’clock ln| 
ton block, Sth ave 
hors cordially in 
Lean, 818 3rd ave 
H. Adams. K. of

________ AUCTlOh
i CHAS. A. BROWN!N€

auctioneer, care 
Co, Phone 770,

UNDERTAi
a. in. SHAVER—i__ _

Piivabe ambulance! 
Corner 7th avenu» 
east. Phone: Offle 496. ^

MANURE
all PARTIES want*

hauled away call 
6th Avenue - cast.

NOTICE OF SHERlj 
LANE

In the Supreme Court i 
dal District of|

Between:
THE UNION BANK |

and 
J. L. JOt

Under and by 
execution Issued 
Court of Albert 
Calgary, and to i 
lands of J. L. Joh 
*uit of the Unii 
Plaintiffs. I hav 

. execution all the 
°f Delemption, c 

I ston, in the land 
namely;

i „ Lots nine (9)
(70), a, 

ti'e. City of Cal 
i ;,an4 Titles Otfi.

Cal'gaiwCSiStrali' 
i ludgmenl
! fLA^erta, it is i 

, of the abov- I adaa -to Katherl,
!Fal”at the plal I SI 2i1,r Is entlti

«"eiaodn
the tsa,dSa*xecut] 
upon tKa executi
?/rodhUCUonCO°(tar'

SïfSr
?,ua»5?ly quupa0r„te 

Th,e“1t„h,era

above mA^J)ereCe

hhourteS?ayot

è^tenaC«btnerte'î 
J.franleaM on thei

I



[above have -----
gbegm any time R?’ hui I 

rthand anti TymnplandE* venue west. PhPoJ?’1,'>'
-—---- -----------------w9»°,

pp1^ & CO., ]*i,e 1 ——IVerbatim rep<?rtjng®"'"«’’-
ese atrlctiy confM-Work. Llneham block'dl?,lal. I 

jY 310^1

pio accoum^^
IwoROAN *~cn— ------I

«.anteVCal»ar>'“~22 T- 
Toronto. Winni ^th Phone 2277. v lnn*Peg, 

—-—_ ______2053* !
kudltoraK|i'<^1mN~'l?v«un,.
1? Sutherland. C.ACI?rîn<:* 
- Phon« so». io.;gia»-

ÎÎ& Ûà“'d"torr^(i,J^?B*'
!■ Ph«nes 570, 1599 %!'.

3005-98x1

*IFROPODI8T8

ter
ïRmÂtôlôgÿ-
|t5i^îSfl""nItitîtJhT Hl*- I
I and facial ,-V',Toron-

•116 B'*ftthUlvhenu'e wed*! 
1 983-1'«^*

VIAVI

noved to"3'ru71 
re 10 to 12 ana 4 ,Blk3 
one 1617. Mrs. t‘ b' &we1 

9938-186!
[dentists

■*•- DAjKDOœDeutlaï "T ' ■f Exchange, Cal^ïÿ. P^,*
I 971-Apr. 6, 191x1
lAUNDERS—Gradnate an<il
Instrator and gold medal'* 

» University of Medicine 1 Crown and Bridge work I 
en s teeth a specialty or I 
“h Avenue west. Phone!

3358-192

Osteopathy

-, D.O.. N.I,. SAGE-lïtr
.•Alberta Block. Phonïl

rs THERAPEUTICS
SAL1SG—Cn refer to ■111
diseases healed in this! 

goun try. Prof. H. W. Ban-1 
lution of Healing 232 nth| 

Tel- 197. 3795-1621

AND CÇEAM

I milk carefully Inapeciedl
“red In sterilized bottles I 

1 Carlyle Dairy company I 
enue east 3121-1911

CEMENT
■•to any part of the elty, I
Ht. Apply .1, Y. Turner. | 
«•matrons blk. Phone 468.

3116-176 I

SING MOVING

CAS9ZN—Building mnv- I 
»S 713 10th avenue west. |

10LSTERING

_ aired and made to or- |
, Oris and chairs a spe- [ 

Lanoix. 127 5th Avenue I 
1.1075. 3203-160 /

JR AND FEED

|(or baled hoy. 70c per ba]
per cwt; and all kinds i 
-Love. 407 Fourth Sire _ 

3169-2691

ARTISTS

—BUN—Artist, pointer, tab-
Brtralts, decorations. roomL 
“T Hotel, P.O. Box 1965. Cal-I 

962-1871

RTE AND HARMONY

BR BROAD, certificate! 
ademy of Music, London.! 
sms in the above subjects.! 
Avenue west. 3168-1811

JNTRACTORS

Contractor, brick, stone,!
and concrete. Estimates] 

fen. Address P. O. box 6-6 2990-9/x

V, brick and stonework oil
ifeription; fireplaces a spe-J 

nates given. 512 6th street] 3626-209)

| LIABILITY INSURANCE

«, yon to protect your<4 
pst the Workmen’s Com-j 
''Act-by taking out a policy 
an Accident & Guarantee 
n. G. S. Whitaker, phonf 
nder Corners. 961-15*1

TRICAL 8UPPLÎÜ-

,, the Electrical man, will
your business a one y

UBCTR1C CO.—Electrica
ls; electric lighting I" “I
^•iwAayfsUl,1nUsnteoekf^nrf
^ 818 y First 3treetJ_es|

|and WAGON BUILDER^

lôs.ï ALIEN, carrl.grsH 
Sliders, repairs of all 
"-•es and painting. rh0 

228 7th avenue |a“'.14^

LACK8MITHS

LACK SMITH,
■ge work. Branding 10j 
y. Jarrett Bros., 115 ,g
BSt.

L TINSMITHS_____

* NEILSON-^-'î
I* affAir Warmer Fuît 
dian Air vw 228 7tl IS. Phone l°94'3ô|8-9»!

..ticook.
F^arWsj
hffl clea»«d *l!idtl terations.^611

lT WI>D°V
windows 1
3atl?4?08-lJ

penterTng^

1 carpeatcr. iebb**f*H| J|
f'all kinds, ®a1?fgidencJ 
,et. shop and ^69.li 
nue east. jg|i|ji£gggjg|

if You Want to

J". . • • - “• / ■ !

‘ or Sell An
business directory 

Storage and transfer

For «ay kind at g«sda.
I m»B;,al warehouse for furniture; 
I bPcc’l|i.g transfer, heavy or light. In 

#r«‘ ' .ion- spur track facilities. 
cllVnîïnn Cartage Co.. 80S 1st street i Johnston tin... 1349-147

E --—,.,-v rARTAGB CO.—116 1th 
I „»llM<,v phone 97. Light or|“,vcnuy ,.artagePftnd draying; first 

storage piano and furniture satisfaction guaranteed.^^

L---- TTTTTa-i * I r ART AGE CO.—Tele-
‘C01P1L.1* - Vj 749; office 214 9th

ll-Tue easti teaming and draying 
it "very description; baggage and 
^ht delivery; sand and «ravel^sup- 

r oiled.
Lari’ll FULL AGAR & CO.—Teams
H* for hire. Contracts under-1 îaken Horses bought, sold and pas- 
[ lured. P. O. Box 1641. Phone 952. ^

I GUNSMITH and locksmith.

IIOSSARD. lock and safe expert,
I6' Lcessor to H R. Kitto.
J 717 4th street west.

LAWNS MADE
iiufm-.N 1 \ (.—(.own. a r
i firme cheap and well. «>d cents p »
1 hour. Your garden kept neat and 

trim ail summer at a cheap month- 
" rate Apply W. P. Stephens. 215 
11th Avenue west.

CARRIAGE PAINTING

r H. KEECH, carriage painter, aato-
mobile work a specialty. pho3n-e.g1,S1'.4; 

f 927 6th Avenue weBt.

ROOFING

1 Jstkr CARTAGE CO.—G. M. Smiley,
1 Alberta Roofing Co.. G. M. Smiley. 
Kmanager; felt v-imposition and gra- 
Hrvc) -oofing, old roofs repaired, all 
E; v.-rrk guaranteed. If your roof leaks
1, ].jùiio l)2S. 355fevl99

BOARDING STABLE.

IfeOVRDIVG AND TRAINING STABLES 
f —Quorn stables on 10th avenue and
1 nth street west. We take horses by
1 the week or mojith, no livery, all
1 classes of show’ horsés schooled and
I trained. Horses for sale. Apply at 
( stables or phone 810 for particulars.
| 3459-196

marriage licenses

tn E. BLACK—Manufactories jeweler
and optician. Issuer of marriage

E licenses. 130 8th ave. east. 10090-x
LfmoX BROS.—Diamond' Hell# Cal-
1 cary. Manufacturing Gold and Sil

versmiths; by appointment. C.F.R.
[ 'lime inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
• and Issuers of Marriage Licenses..
\ phone 651. P. O. Box 1114. 131x

HOTELS

|i:p,E\-S HOTEL. Calgary, Alberta—
1 Rates 32 a day: free bus meets all
L ’ trains. H. L Stephens, proprietor.
f. Phone US. 130x
L ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance,
| 2nd street west and 6th avenue.

Rates 81.50 per day; modern 
[ throughout. FYee bus meets all 

; trains. Phone Î67. H. E. Lambert, 
manager.. *7x

1 BROOKS HOTEL—B. Sand ford, pro
prietor, first class accommodation 

ft. for the’ travelling public; headquar
ters for homesteaders and land 

[ seekers; goo.d dining room in con
nection. only white cook and other

Ï , lvelp employed. Rates 51*50 per day..
", 3866-157

MESSENGER SERVICE

| PHOMl 1271 aay time from 8 n.m. to
11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved
In a hurry. Shaw’s Delivery. Sth av- 

, c-nue east. Royal Hotel blk.l0020-98x

DRESSMAKING.

I WANTED—D re unmaking by t be-” day!
L Vpply P. a Box 1888. 442tmS

FRATERNAL

NOTICE

that we 
In-

We beg to advise the public___
are not -responsible for «by debts __ 
curred by the Retailers Protection Com- 
pany, while under the ownership of 
John C. Richards. Signed,

HARRY A. FREEMAN, 
JOHN CORMACK^

’ 20, 19J0.

4225-141

NOTICE

Taxpayers, Atteatlon.

♦uJmf i^.te«nVon of Property owners in 
the subdivisions north of the Bow River 
JfJP the 5th meridian, lying out-

UCal«ary and Village of 
Crescent Heights, is directed to the fket 

the assessment of Local Improve- 
ifMPatriot No. 13-A-5 for the year 
HUO is now^completed and notices tiave 
been mailed to the respective owners 
as their names appear on the assess- 
ment roil. Taxes are now due and pay- 
able at the office of the undersigned 
and all property in arrears after De
cember 31st next, is liable to forfeiture 
pursuant to the provisions of the Local 
Improvement Ordinance.

BDMUNDE J. R1LBV, 
Sec.-Treas. L. J. D. No. 13-A-5 

... Offices: Riley Block,
_ 224 Eighth Avenue West, Calgary.
P. O. Box 54. 4233-167 E.O.D.

NOTICE

I.O.O.F.

Members of Hlllhurst Lodge No. 46. 
I.O.O.F. are requested to meet at Odd
fellow's Hall, Burns block, at 10 a.m., 
on Friday 20th inst., to attend service 
at the Pro-Cathedral of the Redeemer. 
All Oddfellows are invited to meet with 
above lodge.

G. TUTIN, Secretary.
4219-140

NOTICE

Calgary Orangemen will meet in 
their lodge room in Nolan’s Hall, 8th 
Ave. W. at 9 o’clock a.m. Friday. .May 
20th. to attend the memorial service of 
King Edward VII. All Orangemen in 
the city are specially requested to it- 
tend. Signed,

P. J. WILKIE,
County Master.

F. G. GRASS.
County Secretary.

4194-139

TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received by 
the undersigned until 12 o’clock noon, 
Wednesdayw May 25, for the excavating 
required in the erection of the King 
George Hotel on Ninth avenue west. 
Messrs. Bell & Sehiesel, owners.

A certified bank check for an amount 
equal to 10 per cent, of the tender, to 
accompany same. This amount to be 
forfeited should the contractpr refuse 
to enter into a satisfactory agreement 
or fail to properly complete the work. 
The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. James A. Macdonald, 
architect, room 8, 133A 8th avenue east.

4241-146

-It Will Qui

TO

he attorney • general’s

. (Continued from page l).
""No." 7—1 ™
"Then from- October 1 to February 

11 the matter tras a sealed book so 
far as Mr. Cushing was qoneernedT

'•Except that at one time be asked 
fee the documents.’

‘Van you say why the copies of the 
contract handed the members of the ' 
house contained the words prairie loam 
or other suitable material 7" ' ->■■ ■ .

"It must have been a mistake In 
typewriting the original.. I don’t know 
whether the conies were prepared In 
my office or ™ 
office or both.’'

‘•Was Custring summoned to the 
meeting of October 2d fob the purpose 
of resigning the documents?”

"No, he was not. A formal meet
ing of the cabinet was not necessary. 
There was really no meeting of the 
cabinet. It was simply a matter of 
re-executing."

“But there bad to be a new mortgage 
and an order in council, and the con
tract and banks had to be changed."

‘It was not considered a Cabinet 
meeting was necessary’."

The Whole Council
“Was there any council meeting on 

that day 7”
"Only myself. With the other mem

bers absent, I constitute the council

advised by his counsel pot to come." I which amounted to only *875 per mile 
"Do you mean to say that Mr. Cuah- ' per annum. In his answer to these

questions the premier made the sur
prising statement that the A. * G. W. 
through Jack pine and muskeg would 
probably pay better than the C. N. R. 
through a prairie country. Bennett 
asked why better conditions had been 
granted Clarke, the promoter than the 
established railroads?

I would pot call Mr. Clarke '’promo - 
teri' declared the premier.

"What Is he then?”
"A gentleman whom we considered

===== ====F«aW

or Seller for You

in£ was at the meeting In the Alberta 
hotel r

"Tts." ,
"Mr. Cushing told me today .that he 

was not, and that the first he heard 
of it was in the newspapers yester
day.”

No Warrant For Letter
The premier asserted that the cab

inet did not commit Itself at that 
meeting.

“How about the letter of Bowen’s . —____
dated a rihort time after. In which he ?®”^,.*rine: the road to a «"cccssful 
said; ‘We will get what we want, but 1 
must wait till the first of the year?"’

"There was no warrant for it."
"Then that was another case where 

men misconstrued your words?"
‘T cannot be responsible for what 

they 'magined I said."
Premier Couldn't Remember

The premier admitted that he con
sulted no financial men before placing

□ AUCTION SALES □

so far as that goes. There whs no,___ _____ .... -,n
summoning of the council and none1 
was required.”
’ “Then Cushing was not Aware of 
the re-execution?”

"I don’t suppose so."
"Were there any other meetings?” _
“There were several between Octo-

"I don’t think that It is unfair to calf 
Mr. Clarke a promoter.”

“What ie a promoter?” asked the 
pregiier perplexed.

“One who promotes.”
"He was no more of a promoter than 

MacKenzie and Mann when they start
ed the C- N. R..” answered the witness.

The premier admitted that at a cabi
net meeting held possibly as early as 

the interest on the bond Issue at five September 1*09 they had discussed the 
per cent. • The matter was decided advisability of adopting the Crow’s 
by the cabinet. Bennett asserted that Nest specifications for a standard, 
when D. D. Mann was in Edmonton Cushing was there, but the witness did 
In «he fall of 1*08 in regard to some not remember of Cushing having of- 
legislative matter, he Incidentally told fered any objections then to the Crow's 
the premier that it would be disastrous Nest specifications. He said however 
to the financial standing of the pro- that he Instructed Cushing to have 
vince to assess bonds to five per cent. Stocks and Chalmers to draw up speci- 
The premier, however, said he could flcatlons and to have Woods look after 
not remember anything about It. the legal end. Nothing definite was

In discussing the matter of cost, the done, he said, but it was the Intention 
premier said he believed the road to have as good a road built as_ the Ç. 
would cost in excess of *26,000 a mile. X, R. main line. The premier admlt- 
biit he admitted that he had no reports -ted having seen a letter to Cross from 
flora Goddard or Phillips, and did not D. D. Mann in which the latter said he 
know if Dr. Waddell, who said it had declined to build according to the

had any reports 
from men in the field there.

"We will not worry you much long
er.” remarked Bennett.

“It's no worry at all,” replied the 
witness.
? "Well, it is to me, but it might not 

her 7 and the opening of the lopWa-1 ^ " y°.Y d0 not ™akC 8UCh lone
dlmiiswi ”be waterwaya r0ad Va* ,not | • "I’m not accustomed to making such gone ahead and adopted the Crow’s 

• Wbn rtirf «h» aixk.ri-- w--. long speeches as you, Mr. Bennett.” iNest specifications.
Who did «he dickering beta een the : The premier admitted having seen i “We mostly decided to use the

! Clarke in Toronto in the Queen’s" hotel Crow’s Nest specifications at the meet- 
! July 16, 1908. He admitted that he ing of October 7, because they were 

®° did not announce at any cabinet meet- i the standard.”

Crow's Nest specifications because 
they were too poor. This letter was 
written January 2, 1909.

“It was always expected" reiterated 
the witness “that the line would be as 
good or better than the C. N. R. main 
line.”

Bennett asked why In view of this 
letter from Mr, Mann the cabinet had

NOTICE TO CONTRA CTO!RS.

Sealed bulk tenders for the erection 
of a brick veneer business block on 2nd 
street east, Calgary, will be received 
by the undersigned up to 5 p.m. on Fri
day, 27th Inst.

For plana specifications and all In
formation apply

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS 
Suite 11, Crown Building.

N.B.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 4146-143

THE CITY OF CALGARY

Tenders will be received addressed to 
the undersigned up' to the 26tb inst, 
at 12 o’clock noon for privileges at St. 
George’s Island.
. For further particulars apply to J. 
T. Macdonald, chairman of the Parks 
Board, City.

H. E. GILLIS,
City Clerk.

Calgary. May 12th, 1910. 4087rl43

, JTS OF PYTHIAS—AIL
Vv, meets eve'ry Wednel.__
-e U S o’clock In Robinson _ _ 

ton Mock, 8th avenue east. AM vla- 
tiire cordially Invited. D. M. Mc- 
ion, 818 3rd avenue west. C.C.; S. 
a. Adams. K. of R. & S.. box, ^2^7,

AUCTIONEERS
HAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary’s new

auctioneer, care of F. C. Lowes & 
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERS
V A 81. SHAVER—I.ending Undertaker.
1 Private ambulance service. Office: 

Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
oast. Phone: Office 314. residence

MANURE HAULING
IH PARTIES wanting their manure

hauled away call Or drop card. 410 
6th Avenue eaet. 3443-140

. NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE OF 
LANDS.

» Supreme Court at Alberts__Judi
cial District of Calgary.

Between:
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.and
J. L. JOHNSTON

finder and by virtue " of ^^wri^’of 
^ecution Issued out of the Supreme 
•Court of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Sfaty. and to me directed against the 
anas of J L. Johnston, defendant at the 

LhbL?Lthe, Union Bank of Canada, 
gnlntlffs, I have seised and taken in 

J5*2iiioa the right Title and Equity 
lîLD em.Etl0,n’ of the said J. L. John- 
“tinel'y.tae 'aeda described as follows.

a|ne (9) and ten (10) In block 
('«). according to a plan of 

LiT,fTu,of>9als-aryi ot record In the 
3 Titles Office of the South Alberta 

|g”i Registration District, as Plan A,
i- judgment ot the Supreme Court 

F itr SrîLa' !t is declared that the t-rans- 
! ' 'he above lots from the defen-

Catherine Johnstone is void, as 
lihe Plaintiff, and that the 

X th-.Vf entitled, to proceed to a sale 
1 lionea . lands under the above man- 
l ot ti?sexeFutlon, and that upon a sale 
t the sfu81"1 lands being made under 

un,,., ,? necution tho purchaser will 
j brodnn^ confirmation thereof and the I Iff h»C of a transfer from the Sher- J «rtift„e,nutled to have the existing 
| ca»e-iiie of title to the said lands 
» tr of Vnand be registered as the own- 
I hiortra- ..’aid lands subject to the 
l Hathfrh,1 thereon. In favor of the said 
' AnSïu! Johnston, formerly recorded 
I,k res.V-hïsame- Which shall thereupon 

ref»? ‘2 the registry. The mort- 
<lh d«v 7ed to bears date on the 

, "lh iiV-Vanuary, 1896, for 93754, 
I *eabl- cst at 8 Per cent, per annum, 
l tuarteH- Ouarterly- and . compounded 
Iclaimj 1Ï uPon which the mortgagee 
I The in,. has no sum been paid.Ill herebv ot the defendant, which 
6 '«teresi L,?dvertised for sale. Is the 

•nd out,!» . .ed ,n the above judgment I £u,Je î to the said mortgage.
;*bove memhiCrefPre otttT for sale the 
« itij ofni,OMIi lots. W public auction, 

, the citv c% ln the Court House In 
I the tenth s ot Calgary, on Friday, I hour OM ?ay. of June. A.D. 1910, at the 
I These ° olock a m. 
r"»“ east fa are situated on Tenth Ave- 

■»*en Centerthc. Clty °f Calgary, be- 
■tet. and nf. ,u8treet and First Street 
^"’atohous" bûlU a good ,aree 
k,r=he<lAaD. iaif^ry ft,B 1#th day of 

L S' Van WART. Sheriff
___ V. il? De C. ' •

___________________3982-161

‘ fd’’3i,col Is not our ageat for
authortoPs ,e whatever, and Is not
lect anv l,to make any sales or col- 
yurees «tP„on1? for us. Natural Re-^uvfr^y Company. Limited.

the

feCalPS ’ >910. t “tary, May 16th ,ei6
H. K. GILLIS,

City Clerk.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

v Any parson woo fs the Oole head ot 
a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or jess) of available Do
minion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
(appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions; by tba 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month's residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm ot at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him Or by his fath
er. mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
93.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six 
months In each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres.
. A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
93.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 45. east. Of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
line of range 26. and west of the third 
meridian and the Sault railway line. 
Duties: Must reside six months tn each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
•r«t a house worth 9100.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

***<-1(6

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN

government and the railroad T’
“The cabinet."
"Who determined what should 

Into the documents prepared by 
Woods?” .

"We decided upon them in the cab
inet, and I communicated the sugges
tions to Woods.”

"Who did the talking to Clarke?”
"Mr. Woods, I suppose.”
“Then you yourself took no part in 

the negotiations until the matter was 
brought before the cabinet?”

“No.” - ' . FtS «NM
“When did you see Dr. Waddell?”
“1 don’t remember seeing him.”
“When did you see his specifica

tions?”
Didn’t Knew What Was Going On
“I don’t know that I ever saw them.”
"That's it. You did not know what 

was going on?”
“The matters all came before the 

cabinet.”
"Were any changes made In the 

documents submitted October 7?”
“I know of none.”
"Did you ask for a report from any 

engineer, government or otherwise', oh 
the documents gigned October 7?”

“No.” - •
v “Then the whole matter was closed 
October 7 without dissent j>r discus
sion?"

“There was no one blind as to what 
took place.” • : ’ ;>

"You’re sure of that?";'
"Well,. they should not have been 

blind.”
”1 admit that the minister ’of rail

ways should .not ha Vf been Wind.” ..
The 920,00h a mile guarantee whs 

gone into, Bennett wanting to know 
why the A. & G. W. company was to 
be paid that amount at the end 'St 
every ten miles. The witness admitted 
that Cushing in. bis letter of October 
7 advised holding part of the payments 
back, but he said .Be was governed by 
precedent, and the fact that D. D. 
Mann had told him that was.the per- 
ferable system and "wanted it done In 
the case , of the C. N. R. Bennett 
showed, however, that such a conces
sion had .’not been given to Marin.
- “The fact is,” declared Bennett, "that 
Clarke asked for it and got it.”

“Oh, I was informed. I had studied 
what had been done- In the other mat
ters.” - • ^..................

“I suppose you knew as much as you 
do now,” retorted Bennett.
"The premier said that at the ''first 
meeting between him and Clarke, and 
Bowen, Clarke had signified the ’ in.- 
tention of ultimately . extending the 
A. A G. W. road tq the southern part 
of the province through Calgary.

"He was a smooth talker, wasn't be?” 
asked Bennett.

“I would not say -a smooth talker.”
“Why is he not here?:’
"My counsel announced'at thé open

ing of the Investigation he regretted 
he was not here. T suppose hç was

Notice of the Fourth Annual

Auction Sale
Under instructions from Capt 

W. M. Inglis, Cochrane, to be 
held at

Lee Metford Stables
15th • Avenue and First St. East 

CALGARY

60 Head Horses
Which will be sold unreservedly 
•to highest bidder, consisting of 
2 and 5 year old fillies and geld
ings, matured horses, mostly 
mares, broken to saddle and har
ness -- some ■ Hackney bred and 
some by “Eagle Plume.” A few 
heavy mails and geldings.

ON

Wednesday June 8
AT 2 O’CLOCK 
TERMS CASH

Credit may be obtained by 
prospective purchasers furnish
ing satisfactory references prior 
to the commencement of sale. 
Full particulars upon applica
tion to:—
CAPT. W. M. INGLIS, COCH

RANE 
OR

FRANK JORDISON
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

\f

THE CITY OF -CALGARY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Council purposes passing by-laws 
without a vote of the ratepayers for the carrying on of the following local 
improvements In the City of Calgary, the cost thereof to be borne by the prop
erties fronting on the location of such Improvements, subject however to the 
exemption set out in bylaw No. 1053. unless within ten days after-the last pub
lication thereof a petition is presented to the Council against the proposed work 
signed by one-half of the registered holders of land fronting on tho street, alley, 
lane or place wherein or whepeon said local improvements are proposed to be 
carried on representing at least one-halt of the value af'such lands exclusive of 
improvements.

This notice Is first published on the 20th day of May, A. D., 1910.
H. B. GILLIS, City Clerk.

Ing that he was to make himself min
ister of railways.

A Short Examination
“I Just want to ask ohe question," 

sa'd Mr. P. J. Nolan, counsel for Mr. 
Rutherford: "The resolutions were
proposed by you and seconded by Mr. 
Cushing: Were they signed by him?”

"I am not prepared to say as to 
that."

“When you went to the hospital with 
the resolutions did Mr. Cushing have 
an opportunity to read them?"

"But why?”
“We supposed that the Crow’s Nest 

was the same kind of a line as the C. 
N. R. main line.”

“Why did you specify the C. N. R. 
specifications in the C. N. R. and O. T. 
P, contracts and the Crow’s Nest speci
fications in the' A. & G. W. contract?* 
asked Justice Harvey.

“Mr. Mann did not want anything 
about, the C. P. R. mentioned in thèse 
specifications."

Pressed further by Bennett the wit
ness said he supposed the C. N. R.

Auction Sale
At Messrs. Psyn Le Sueuer Bros. 

Ranch, Cochrane

Friday, May 20th

Quito so. 1 will not say he read Une,b6tween admonton and-Win-
them, but he was aware what they 
were.”

The Proceedings Began.
Edmonton, Alta., 'May 1*.—Premier

n’peg and the Crow’s Nest line were 
the same.

’•How do you explain the fact that 
Mr. Mann said in that letter in Janu-

Rutherford went on the stand again apy many months before the legislat
es morning but before giving his ure ever met that the fish plates al-1 
testimony Mr. Walsh announced that lowed In the Crow’s Nest llpe are out’ 
In conversation with Cecil Goddard the o{ qate and tha‘ lie had not Uv lit the 
A: & G. W. engineer he had learned ç. N. R. main line according to the 
that he had a muriber of documents crow’s Nest specifications and don’t j 
In his possession which should be made yeu know that the old Crow’s Nest line 
subject to the inspection of counsel for i, no ionger in operation?” 
the commission. He said further that put briefly the premier did not] 
Mr. Goddard had told him that a num- answer the question. He said again 
hsr of the letters were of a conliden- that the cabinet regarded the Crow’s 
tial nature and should have been des- Nest specifications as standard and 
troyed. Accordingly-My. Walsh asked supposed the Crow’s Nest and C. N. R. 
that Goddard be prevented from des- lines were built ln the same manner, 
troying them. TGoddatd who was pres- The witness satd positively that 
ent then announced that he had no in- Cushing was present during the whole 
formation he was afraid to furnish but of the cabinet meeting of October 7 
that he simply regarded it as confiden- and that the premier read over all; the 
tial and at the request of the commis- .main provisions of the documents un* 
sion he promfied to produce the doeu- dor consideration. The whole cabinet
ments.

Wanted 460 Mile Guarantee
except Finlay was present and rose at 
one o’clock in the afternoon. The pre^

When Bennett resumed crose-exami-, m*e|i aa*<? that just as the cabinet arose 
nation Mr. Rutherford admitted that he told Cushing that if there were any 
Clarke had at first asked for a guar- legaI P°int8 h® wished to have ‘ex- 
antee for <60 miles of road. The wit
ness said Clarke contemplated the con
struction of a branch 50 miles to Lao 
La Biche.

plained to go to Mr. Woods and he 
did so.
• “Doesn’t it strike you as rather 
strringe that Cushing should give bis

Justice Harvey asked what use consmt after writing bis letter of dis- : 
would be made of such a branch and approval an hdur and a half before ?" 
the premier said the lake could be "Well Mr. Cushing’s objections were, 
made a “summer resort” like Gull Lake 0BlT t0 the detailed specifications.” j 
also calling attention to the fact that “Were not some documents signed : 
there is already a small settlement at at your,home on the night of October

the bond and the
the lake. The witness affirmed that 7?" 
the amount, of mileage was fixed at ‘Wes, I believe 
350 miles during the progress of the mortgages." 
legislative session. Asked how the ! “What time in the evening?”
length was arrived at he said Mr.} “At 8 or 9 °.cloc~,'
Woods made some report in regard to ! Who was there. 
it, he did not know anything abouti Inspector Willis, manager of the 
Goddard’s report that the mileage was Trader® Bank, W. R. Clarke, Mr. 
288 miles i Woods. Mr. Minty and Mr. Fisher, so-

the evidence that there 'llcltor tor thp bond holders.”

Concrete SMeirallw 4*10.
On From To Side

10th .St. W.............. .. 17th Ave........................Cameron Ave..................W
19th Ave........................4th St. W. .....................6th St. W........ ............Both
Edward St. Bankview 14th St. W. ...............SOO ft. W. .................... N
2nd Ave..........................Centre St........................... 1st St. W.....................S
23rd Ave........................4th St. W.......................... 5th St. W. ................... X
23rd Ave....................... 4th St. W.......................... 5th St: W.....................S
12th St. W................... 17th Ave......................Prospect Ave.................  W
Prospect :....................14th St. W..................... Hope St............................N
Royal Ave..................... 9th St. W........................10th St. W.......................S
5th St. E. ................... 14th Ave..........................17th Ave.........................W
14th Ave......................'. 6 th St. W.    ..............6th St. W.  .............. N ;
15th Ave........................Centre St. ................... 1st St. B........... .. S
Morleyville Rd. ___ 2nd Ave. ........................ City limits .................. E

do Boulevard ... .............Kensington. Ave. .... W . '
Kensington Ave.......... Morleyville Rd..............To Church ........ .8

do ,do Preston St....................N
Norfolk St.......................Kensington ........... .... Stanley Ave...................Both
Boulevard ................... Morleyville Rd............. 100 ft. W 14th St. W.N
Burns AVe..................... 8th St. E............................6th St. E. ................... Beth
Bellevue Ave...............McDonald Ave............-17th Ave.  ................ .... B
2nd St W.......................18th Ave..........................20 til Ave. ................. v. K
19th Ave. .............1st St. W............ ............2nd St. W.   ........... ..N.
21st Ave......................... 4th St. W. ...................5th St. W. ...... , .. Beth
9th Ave. N.................... 1st St. É.................... ...2nd St. E..................... Both

•• — - ... "■ “ ..ti.iir -
...........E

.. 14th Ave. ......<.••• 15 th Ave.................... ... Both
...7th St. W.......................fth St W ....Roth
... 9th St. W.   ............... irth St. W..................... S

3rd Ave. . 2nd St. È.   ...............3rd St. E.
8 th St. E.  ................. 9th Ave........... ................ 8th Ave.
“ * ------------ i19th Ave. 
6th St. W. 
18th AVe. 
5 th Ave. .

2nd St. W.

On
4 th Ave. N. 
2nd St. E. .. 
23rd Ave. ... 
8th St. E. ..

Flask Sidewalks 1*10.
From „ ,

...4 th St. E. ....... ............ 2nd St. B. T..
, 3rd Ave. ...................... Mh Ave N.

...McLeod Trail ...........Austin 61. ...

... 17th Ave. ’ Stewart Ave. ..........

SJdO "g- 
• Both
.. puhi'
, .Em< -

On
8th St. W. . 
2nd St. W. . 
6th St. W. . 
18th Ave.

... 5th Ave. 
....12th Ave.

____ ■■ ....Centre Bt.
6th Ave........................1st St. W.
13th Ave.........................Centre St.

•18th Are...................... and sr. E.

- Boulevard» 1810.
From Ta

..Royal Ave.......... .Of etre.lt
~T* Ü !. M 13th Ave. ", ", j 
v... ; • - ■ - 2nd St- E. ......... ,T...............7th St. W. ....j

Util SL W.
........... .... . 2nd St W. . ..........

K Sitfoe

Parte* »l®.
8th Ave. ,°n......... 4th St. ■£%................11^.‘|«. W.°..............

2nd SL W..................... Sth Ave. . —............ AX*;  .....................
6th St. W.......................12th Ave . K..............oc ••••••••••12th Ave........................1st SL' W, . j .... • Jth St. W. ...................
let St. E. ................... 10th Ave. .............. ITth.Ave.......................... , .

4220-May 30-27 June 3-li ' H- E. GILLIS, CKy Clerk.

'Where is 
will be $50 miles?" asked Bennett.

“Well there is no evidence that there 
won’t be -350 miles," replied Ruther- 1 
ford. i

'•What facts did you have on which 
to base your order in council for 360 
miles?1'

“The order had to be passed so that 
bonds could be sold.”

"But why could not the order have 
been delayed until the distance was 
positively ascertained?” asked Justice 
Harvey.

The answer of the witness was vague 
and without meaning. He said the 
bonds of the Q. T. P. and C. N. R. were 
guaranteed at the same session.

He was asked by Bennett to explain 
why there was a difference between 
the three roads in favor of the A. St 
G. XV.. 'Bennett pointed out that the 
C. N. R. and G. T. P. are old estab
lished lines, the G. T. P. branch lines 
having a fully paid up capital of 350,- 
000,000. Then he showed that the G. 
T. P. branch was ln a settled territory 
and that it had been guaranteed for 
3520 per mile per annum.

Bennett tried to prevail upon the 
witness to admit the country through 
which the A. & G. W. is to pass is 
sparsely settled but the witness did not 
deny that there are not more than 509 
people between Edmonton and Mc- 
Murray. ;

The witness was asked how iti view 
of this fact the road had been guaran
teed for *1,000 per mile per annum, and 
he replied that he believed the road 
would soon be a well paying proposi
tion because of the timber and miner
al resources and the incoming of home- ! 
•tenders. , j

^Bennett showed how the C. N. R. 
branch Into" the Peace River country 
towards Athabasca Landing had been 
guaranteed for only 313,000 per mile for 
the-first 50 miles and 320,000 for each 
additional mile with interest at four 
per ccnt. and wanted to know- why the 
same policy had not been pursued in 
regard to the- A. & G. W.

"Mr. Mann is in the hgblt of asking 
for all that Is necessary' Isn't he?" he 
asked.

Value of Jack Pin#
The premier explained that -the C. N. 

R. and C. P. R. had not done any rail
way construction Into the north count
ry and the guarantée of >20,000 a mile 
to the À. * G. w. was considered jus
tifiable to a railroad into the north., 
Bennett wanted to know why the gov- j. 
eminent had given the A. A G. W. a 
guarantee of 91,000 per mile per annum, ! 
Ai-hile the -C. N. R. for'its western ex- | 
tepslon was given $13,000 for the first, 
50 miles and *26,000 for the remaining 
100 miles at 3 1-2 per cent. Interest

“Cushing wasn’t there was her’
"No.” ',n -

NOTICE
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stock warerooms 
are located ln the Chapin Build
ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

E. E. VINCENT
Provincial Representative. - ■ 

Phone 321.

Special train will leave sharp 
at 9:16 a. tn.
.Tickets to be obtained at Bain

Stables.

FRANK JORDISON
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary.

Auction Sale

Calgary Auction Intel
Every Friday and Saturday aVl 

o’clock sharp
The largest weekly Horse' 

Sales in the center of the gfcat 
west <r
Furniture and Farm Stock Sales 

conducted and proceeds 
guaranteed

Note^-No sale on
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1910 

SATURDAY NEXT, MAY 21, ’10
Important sale of horses, 5 

milk cows, farm implements, 95 
hens, pullets and roosters, wag
ons, buggies and harness, etc., 
etc. Also the complete furniture 
and furnishings of a seven room 
house, removed to our sale yard 
for convenience.

Favored with instructions from 
Mrs. J. S. Wood, who is leaving 
the city, will sell without reserve 
the complete furniture and fur
nishings of dining room, sitting 
room, hall and three bed rooms.

The above furniture is of the 
very best quality and only about 
six months in use and will be on 
view here early on morning of 
sale. Note: Sale will commence 
with kitchen utensils, cutlery and 
crystal at 12 noon sharp.

166 HORSES ALL CLASSES
Matched teams, heavy mares 

and geldings. One bunch of 
young Clyde mares, fillies, geld
ings and colts. Single drivers, 

' saddle horses and ponies; 5 
young milk cows, gentle and 
good milkers. One team work 
oxen, powerful and good workers, 
95 hegs, pullets and roosters, 
wagons, buggies and harness, etc. 
etc.

Date not fixed. Important sale 
of farm stock and implements at 
Macleod, the property of the late 
Mr. James MacKenzte, Macleod.

NOTE — All parties entering 
horses for the above-sale must 
furnish clear bill of sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
savq delay in settling purchase.
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 

ChHcè 71* 3rd Street East.
Phone 289.

Aléx. MacLean
Manager and Salesman

At «■m .our sale rooms
312 EIGHTH AVE. WEST on

Saturday, May 21st
at '*>80t|and 7:30 p. m.

A targe quantity of household 
furniture consisting of1 bedroom 
suites, dining room suites, dress
ers and stands, beds, springs and 
mattresses, ranges and cook 
stoves. Included iti this sale are 
two Brussels calpets, quarter 
cut oak dresser and stand, quar
ter cut oak buffet, set oak din
ing chairs, extension dining 
table, several wood chairs' and 
rockers, cooking Utensils, etc., 
etc. •

Also the fixtures of a shop to 
be sold, and the shop rep ted, and 
shack and contents for sale.
Terms cash. > No reserve.

McCALLUM & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them: also draperies and 
portieres without dlsar;_triglng 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

-J-

320 Acres Choice Land
immediately adjoining the town- 

site of ,

LAMERT0N
sight miles'north of the. booming 
town of Alix. $20 per acre.

ohas. w. Frederick;
Real Estate, Alix.

-«a

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Go., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN -
Elevators at ell gralp stations la 
Alberta. Coaetgnments solicited.

Offices-»
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

IS OUR MOTTO

The large stock we 
carry enables us to 
make quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material An bi
section of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns 
is invited;

We guarantee satis
faction in price, quality 
and delivery.

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

CALGARY
’ Branches at Bassano, 
Langdon and Strath
more.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
HORSES

May 26
Four miles north east of Cal

gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs
day, May 26 ’

AT 1 O’CLOCK SHARP 
^Instrurjed.. by, Mr. Dawson. 
Having sold his ranch, will dis
pose of his entire bunch of 
Horses, Milch -Cows, Farrp Im
plements, Household Furniture, 
etc.

50 Head Horses
Comprising work teams, 2 and 

3 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies, etc.

TWO MILCH COWS
’ One to milk and one fresh In 

June.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, 1 sulky, 1 gang, culti

vator, set of drag harrows, 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son). 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks, 2 
truck wagons, 3 mowers, bay 
rake, platform scales, . eveners, 
forks, bars, picks, lagging chains, 
buggy, 1 set democrat harness,
2 sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc,

Household Furniture
. Kitchen range (nearly new),. 

table, chaire, clock, heater, din
ing room table, rockers, lounge, 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
of-gan, 3 bedsteads, etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

June 10th
Instructed by Patrick O’SvlU- 

van. Esq.. Glendcr ranch. 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackfoot Trail via Cushint'a 
bridge, having sold his ranch will 
dispose of his entire bunch of 
horses and all farm implements, 
etc., comprising •

200Head Horses
weighing from 1106 to 1500 lbs. of 
which a big proportion are 
mares

1 REG. CLYDE STUD 
1 GRADE STUD.

NO RESERVE. TERMS SASH.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER 

106 6th Ave. E. Calgary. 
Phone 1326.

E. BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 2080 for latest book of 
Paper Designs, Estimates for 
Painting and Kaisomining.

PHONE 2080 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

=

GRAHAM BUSCOMSE
CalgOry’* Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALMERS.

609 center Street. Phone 4M 
Ambulance ln connection. 

Strict attention courteous ser
vice. personal attendance.

iti
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PLANT YOUR

Flower Garden
REAL ESTATETo the small investor 

In suburban lots our 
EXCLUSIVE listings 
ot

SPECIALSlasurâue, Real BStete and Lena. 

Room 1, Lineham Block.

Phone 1468

A few of our anrnial flower 
plants will make your home look 
beautiful all summer.

Some of the best varieties lor 
Calgary:

PANSIES
ASTERS
STOCKS
PHLOX
ALYSSUM
PETUNIAS
VERBENAS
GODET.IA
MIGNONETTE - 
LOBELIA 
NASTURTIUM 
PINKS, ETC.

Also plenty of Cabbage, Cauli
flower, Celery and Tomato 

Planta

MODERN HOUSES
$3550 buys eight roomed 

house on car line. Fourth st. 
west, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen 
and pantry, china closet, fire
place in dining room, dining 
room finished in burlap with 
plate rail, full sized basement 
with cement floor. Terms $1000 
cash, balance monthly or ar
ranged to suit.

90800 - Large modern house 
on Fifth Avenue west, near 
Normal school. This well fin
ished house has 10 rooms. 6 
bedrooms, and is on two full 
lots, large den, fireplace, large 
pantry, full sized basement 
with laundry tubs, stable on 
rear of lots, one of the best 
built houses In Calgary. Terms 
$2800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years.

32300" "six roomed cottage. 
14th Avenue west. Sunalta. 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining room and kitchen. In
terior of house finished in mis
sion. Terms, a small cash pay
ment, balance arranged month-

P. O. Bex 684.LIMITED
Calgary Office: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block. GROCERY AND HARDWARE

FOR SALE—A.good grocery and 
hardware business, well locat
ed on street car line in a well 
settled district, Including two 
lotd and' building 24 x 28 ft., 
with an addition 12 x 24 ft. 
Price or lots and building 

92150. Small stock, at pre
sent about $600: $1000 cash 
stock at Invoice price, or stock 
and fixtures can be bought 
separately. Rent $25 per month-

640 ACRES
situated |

Terrace525 each (or a pair of good 
lots on car line, SunnysMe. 
Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 6 and 
12 months. at $250 per lot up

wards, offer large 
profits in the near 
future, being away 
below prices asked 
for lots in any other 
locality within the 
same radius. _
We recommend this 

property.

$675 the pair
Two lôts on Center Street Cres 

cent Heights. $350 cash, bal 
ance $10 per month.

Memorial Set 
where in Hi

9350 each for 2 lota In block 
15, SunnySIde, facing the city. 
Terms.

•S2.-i.fKl

Purchase

91500i
in Block 
term*.

9350 cash
Buys you n nice cottage,on 2 lots 

with stable fenced in. only 1% 
miles from the Post Office. Bal
ance $15 per month. Why pay 
rent ?

9175 each for 50 ft." lots In 
Belfast, block 24. Terms, 1-2 
cash, balance 6-and 12 months. IMPRESSIV:MODERN HOUSE

$3,000—$500. cash, balance $25 
per month; 6 room 3 bedrooms 

and bath, large ball; full size 
basement. 8 feet deep; fully mod
ern in every way. located on 6th 
street-west. For a few days only

IN BRITAIN1$100 each for lots 11-16, blk. 
4. South Calgary. 1-2 cash, bal
ance 6 and 12--months.

91600Astley &
$75 each

Four lots, nice and level. 2*£ 
miles from'the Post Office. $10 
cash and $5 per month.

Similar Servie 
Country! 

Woi

91600PHONE 1915FLORIST
PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 

AND 6TH AVE.
ti6 8TH AVE. W KNOB HILL

$255 each—Pair of lots fac
ing south in Block 7, Knob Hill.

9325—For two lots Block 11, 
facing north : 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

92400
40 lots which are.worth $4,000— 

on very easy terms. In East 
End. 9300 cash, balance 20 
months. Who wants to make 
money?

Phone 1578.

INVESTIGATE
Mission Lots BALMORAL

Three lots. Block 13, at 9625 
the three. Terms.

Three comer lbts. block L.Mount 
Royal, 9700 each, long terms.

MOUNT
ROYAL

816 1st St.. West.

Apply for all these bargains to the BANKVIEW
$400 eàch—Three lots in Block 

7 Bank view, facing the city; 
high and level. Good terms.

OPEN EVENINGS.

This property .is inside .the mile 
circle. Canada West Colonization Co. Over 25 years 

Western Rea; 
Always at your

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phene 1448. • P. O. Box 6

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
Union Bank: References.

Most beautiful lots overlook 
ing the Elbow River.

MORFITT, LANG 4. BOND 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phone 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

WHY WORRY—Here they are. 
Will be pleased to show these.

A new eight roomed, fully mod
ern house, with fireplace; full 
basement, gas and electric light 
connections, for . . 94000-
Close in. Good terms.

Six roomed, fully modern house, 
with fireplace and full base
ment. for ......................93750-
Good terms. New.

Five roomed cottage and stable 
on two lots, 11th Ave. west 
tor 92100 $350 cash, bal
ance $100 every three months.

We have a number of cheap 
lots, direct from C.P.R. still for 
sale.

Lot 2. block 25, in best part, 
100 feet frontage by 300 feet 
deep—$3,000.

Lots In blocks K, L, M, .$750 
each. 1-3 cash, balance one and 
two years.

David F. Doi$rThese lots are all 50x130 feet.

The prices will compare fav
orably with any other property 
sold In the city of Calgary. 17th Ave. West REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

FARMERS An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE
between Center and hi 5 

West 
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

100 feet on 17th Avenue, 7 room 
house and store, 97350. Memorial chapel adjd 

No such proccsstoi 
been witnessed In LO 
Victoria's Jubilee. T1 
ed many pf the grei 
Kingdom with rep re 
arms of the service 
frem the most famoui 
l. npire and represei 
foreign armies and n 

Behind the casket 1 
the imperial symbols, 
king's charger while 1 
was led by a Highlar 
fore the Imperial en* 
Kmperor William ah 
members of royalty 1 
of British generals, j 
the two great repnblii 
United States were ; 
at the rear of all tj 
the princes of the j 
Their carriages folio* 
the royal ladies am 
last in the Jine of t!| 
of foreign governmer 

The Duke-iof Orleai 
cedence as the envoi 
people. The boominj 
and tolling Of bell*! 
movement of the pr< 
hands played “The ] 
Saul" and Chopin’s \ 
The morning was cti 
beat upon the great ' 
that lined the route: 
It Is doubtful it v. j 
ever before
on St. James street a

5,000 AcresToole, Peet & Co. RIC1-VE1SIILYEA CO. TO EXCHANGE FOR
25 feet on 17th Avenue between 

11th and 12th Streets, 91000.
Choice, selected, level sections. 

From 6 to 10 miles from two rail
ways. Land lies In a well settled 
thoroughly ^proven grain district 

Price $15.00 per acre. Terms: 
$4.00 per acre cash, no 
further payment for two years, 
then $1.16. per acre for ten years. 
If desired, with interest at 6 per 
cent Or will sell any» reasonable 
quantity out of the block on the 
same terms.

For further information, see 
owner.
ROOMS 19 and 20, McDOUGALL 

BLOCK, CITY 
Telephone 2198.

Exclusive Agent* 
Phene 66.

Herald Bleak, Centre etreeL
Phone 1148. 812 1st St W.

We will arrange loans and in
surance to any party purchasing 
this property.

75 feet on 17th Avenue be-

Western Canada 
Land Company

tween 10th and 11th Streets,

94600.

VEGETABLE

PLANTS
If you have vacant lots arid 75 feet on 17th Avenue west, 

between 6th and 7th Streets,Phone 987. Open Evening»
Room 7 MacKenzie Block wish to exchange for beautiful 98000.

diamonds, give full description Exclusively for Sale bySunaltaCABBAGE
CAULIFLOWER
CELERY

We have the Hardiest 
We have the Largest 
We have the Cheapest 
We have the Best.

On Eighth Ave. East David F. Douglasin first reply
2 lots, Block 216, facing south,

9900 Pair.One lof facing north on Eighth 
Ave. East, 25 foot frontage on 
Eighth- Ave. by 130 feet deep, 
close to 'Fourth St. East, and 
large two-storey modern house 
well rented. Price for a few 
days

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

BOX 0515 ALBERTAN Rcom 8, McMillan Bluck 8th Ave. 
Over Bolt's Drug storeElbow Park South Calgary200,000

now ready to plant. Come and 
sec them and £et our prices.

$400 each for 6 lots in block 10 
$400 each for 2 lots in block 27 
$420 each for 4 lots in block 36

(river frontage.)
BARGAINS
For This Week

10 lots in block 58, 9170 each

T. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave. East 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

BUILDERSMills Subdivision910000The Campbell 
Floral Co.

ARCHIBALD (GLADWIN♦44100—Four excellent lots on 
corner of 9th street west and 
T4tp avenue ; an ideal spot for 
a terrace ; good terms.

♦1,475—Two lots In block 115, 
facing on .loth avenue west; 
dry; level ; half cash, balance 
arranged.

♦1,800—Per pair for six lots in 
block 64, section 16; terms. 
Look those tip.

Be Quick if you want any of 
the above bargains.

♦400 each for 3 lots in block 9 What do you think of these?— 
Two lots facing south In block 

. 115, section 16. $1400- 1':
cash, balance 3 ami 6 months.' 

Two lots facing south, on ISth 
Avenue, between M niiditb 
Streets west, for $1775. 

Good terms.

BALMORAL
Two corner lots, Block 12. §500 

Terms.
Two lots, Block 9. facing south.1 

$275 each. Terms.
CRESCENT HEIGHTS

Two lots. Block 1. each 25x141
$300 each: 1-3 cash.

Corner, 100x120, on Centre St.
$1675: 1-3 cash.

50 foot lot, facing west in Block 
10, C. P. R, at $1450 This

CRAVELEY 1 O’NEIL Grand Trunk 117 FIRST STREET EAST 
Phone 1322.

♦155 each for 10 lot» in block 9 
♦156 each for 20 lots in black 7

Store, 204 8th Aye.' E. Phans 1726 
Greenhouse, Hillhurst. Photic 1174

Fire Insurance. Money to Loan. 
Phone 26. Ground Fleer Ofifce, 

Bank of 8.N.A. Slock,
8th Ave. Watt 5

914000—This Is 3 lots on 9th 
Avenue Bast. $3,000 cash, 
balance to run 4 years.

9500—Buys lot In Block 120, 
lot 14 Bridgelaaid. This Is fac
ing west. Equity handles this.

33500 buys lot and aottage on 
6th avenue east. Good terms.

91300 buys two 30 ft. lota
and 3 room cottagi and bam, 
Hillhurst half block from car 
line; $500 cash, balance $20 
per month.

35250—2 comer lots in Block
43, 8th Ave. West. Cash $3000. 
Balance 3 and 6 months.

WE HAVE good buys In Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY GO.

1 away by the crush. I 
1 broken Hmbs and ot* 
■received. Hundreds « 
land especially amonjfl 
1 had been standing on 1 
[hours before the proof 
[minster Hall.
| King George, the 1 
[Alexandra and the ifil 
entered Westminster ] 

I procession and spent a 
! fore the casket. Empfl 
was at the entrance -3 
dismounted and wavfl 
aside opened the do« 
Mother's carriage, hell 
then kissed her upon J 

The procession start* 
at 9".50 o'clock just asl 
eun boomed. The prtj 
sun boomed. The pH 
by the funeral of Qu« 
years ago was close!» 
oaken casket with tl 
cushion, regalia and id 
der of the Garter then] 
on a gun carriage t* 
used at the funeral ol 

The procession prd 
Parliament street and* 

The public building* 
draped with black arid] 
out the route.
‘ Leaving the district! 
the cortege passed th* 
Wards parade and tfc 
Mall. The embassies g 
dences on Carlton Houl 
looking the Mail were 
"dth mourning. Ta 
crowded with onlooker) 
./Tom the Mall the pi 
Marlborough House 1 
James street proceed) 
and along that thorou 
„ / corner where 1 
nark and passed alo) 

hc to Marble Arch.
Order of the P* 

London. May 20.—LI
road ,tlvl Procession foil 
Ind , 0xlord and Can 
on ei«,rned up these wi< 
lenv a *r 8ide ot which 'Ze“! « half a mJ 
filled ,168 ot temporarilj 
ed h t0 capacity i 
^humanity. By arran
Padd'i' C8tmlnster City :

Wu*h c« 
.route , Stgne °f mouri 
Lith ' e unlform-

urel wreaths at 
""owedT1**1 at interva 
«ot Zli1 8 unanimity 1 
4h m ”r«rioL The 
Were t'O0sands 0f troo, 
beoDir iMsed col,ntless 

black o,
,hebalMnithe h0qse 
td. conieB. windows

long ' fmplre was ret 
earrV“1U““ Whl"1' PH 

e' An officer of i

CALGARY - LETDBRIDGÉ
THE OLD FIRM OF A. AURIOL 

H. DE PONTHIERE 
Phone 2370. P. O. Box 161

610 Grain Exchange DEALT! CO., Ltd,CHOICE RESIDENTIAL SITE

31400—For 2 lots on 16th 
Ave. West, in block 115, facing 
south; $660 handles this, bal
ance easy.

The Calgary Realty CompanyJ. K.LEE&CO City and Suburban Property, 
Farm* and Ranches 

Lean* and Insurance
Lineham Block Next to.. Imperial 

' Bank.)
PHONE 610

127 Eighth Ave. EastMcDougall Block, 803 lot St. E.

Lawn Handkerchief» P £._ OP.
Colored borders. ^

Box Note Paper and 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs for.... 25e

HOLM PATRIC K—At $50 a lot Is 
going fast, so hurry, if you 
want to get in on this: $10 
down.and $2.56 per month with
out interest or taxes.

$9,500 buys an elegant nine 
roomed home, finished In mis
sion, and situated on two full 
lots on 15th avenue west; good 
stable and carriage house; $4,- 
000 cash, balance arranged'.

$7,500 buys a new eight room
ed house, beautifully situated in 
Mount Royal on large lot $3,500 
cash, balance 9 and 18 months.

$5,0.00 buys ten roomed house 
on 12th avenue west. This house 
will rent for $66 per month. $1,- 
000 cash, balance very easy.

Two acres In Bankview, good 
view property; $6,000; one-third 
cash, balance 3-6-9-12 months.

Lots on 23rd avenue west, 50x 
120; $1750; terms.

160 acres all fenced, frame 
house 12x16, good granary, 
stables and hen house. 25 acres 
in spring wheat, 18 acres in 
oats; two and one-half miles 
from good south town, one mile 
from school. Price $3,600; $600 
cash, balance six equal annual 
payments of $500.

We offer for sale this week only, 
the S. E. 1-4 of Sec. 22, Tp. 24. 
R. 29, situated east of the city, 
and within half a mile of the 
1-4 section bought by the 
Grand Trunk officials for $225 
per acre. Price 9115.00 
per .acre. "See" us' for further 
particulars.

A house and 2 lots on 8th Ave. 
E. Price 316506 tor the 
pair.

See our Rosedale lots close to the 
car line. Price 9250 each. 
Terms 1-3 cash. 100 per cent 
will be made by any one ln; 
vesting "In this property.

Anglo-American is one of the best buys in the
If you hre thinking of buying 

a house call and see our list. We 
can save you money.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Ave". East. Phene 82. 
(Ramsay Block) Open Evenings

C. P. R.

Realty Co, OPEN EVENINGS

218 9th Avenue East. Phone 708.
SIXTH AVENUE—Near city hall, 

on corner, with 130 ft frontage, 
14 roomed house on two lots, 
good situation for business pre
mises, $20,000, $8,000 cash, bal
ance in 5 years-.

SOUTH ALBERTA—7 3-4 sec
tions for sale In whole or parts 
good land, between Medicine 
Hat and Lethbridge, $16 per 
acre.

EIGHTH AVE.—Large boarding 
or rooming house, -will take 
26 persons, full all time, room
ers pay about $70 weekly apart 
from board. Furniture and all 
Complete ars going concern, 
•1130. Rent $60 month.

WEST MT. PLEASANT
BlockxSS, 10 lots, at SI SO each
Block 98, 4 lots, corner, sins each
Block 2. 2 corner lots, *600 pair
Block 21, 4 lotr. «2X6 each.
Block 1, 2 lots facing south, $380 

each.
BANKVIEW

Block 7, 4 lots at 8318 each.

Baldwin & RuttleTHE BAZAARALBERTAN "WANT ADS" PAY.
1st St. E., North of Postoffiee. Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

Phone 1465.
127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 
Store.READ THESE

Then Invest ia Calgary
CASTOREIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Cheapest in Block 56—929000
2 lots and house, worth $3,000.

Cheapest in Block 57—919000
2 lots and house, worth $|,000.

Cheapest in Block 58—$20000
2 lots—vacant.

Cheapest in Block 59-^935000
2 lots and house, worth $2,500.

Cheapest corner in city.—Owner 
will not allow us to state price. 
Enquire about this.

We have the largest and best list 
>. in the city

Choice
Eighth Avenue 

Building Site

of thisour listThert’s no end of fun and 
entertainment with a

Come and see 
good Investment.

finestof theVICTOR We have some
lots on sala

Calgary - Lethbridge Realty 
Co’y, ltd.

127 Eighth Avenue East

60 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 
on north side 8th Avenue, imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay and Dipole 
block. v

For sale by owners.

$75.00 Inside L*and all for $1 a week. We 
invite you to hear. Come any
time.

MASON A. RISCH PIANO 
COMPANY 

710 Center Street

IT RUNS ITSELF
Can't want anything easier going 
than that, can you? Astride a 
bicycle of the famous make sold 
here you haven't a fear of others 
passing you, because they can't. 
You can't get tuckered out, as

EASY RUNNING BICYCLES
bought of ue, are regular work
ers themselves. Our bicycles 

.solve the problem of ease, com
fort, speed, durability. Besides, 
they're under the price of most 
others.

Maberley $ Co $90.00 Corner Lots
127a 8th Avenue West

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent 
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS in Balmoral, West 
Mount Pleasant, Mountview, 
Pleasant Heights, Rosedale] 
Mills Subdivision. Prices are 
right, for we own them.

T. J.S. SKINNER EASY TERMSD. W. RathvonCO, LTD.
lot nextRoom 7 Costello Blk. Phone 2184 

Corner 8th Ave. and 4th St. E. 
Phone 2184.

A fine busine: 
1-3 cash.ALIXReal Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Brokers.
Money to loan. Phone 410

Armstrong Blk., First St. E.

$1400

JOHN A. IRVINE Ballantyne&vc
REAL ESTATE AGENTS

39 Lineham Block

Real Estate and Insurance 
HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722

Star Cycle Co’y The one best bet on the C.P. 
R. Lacombe branch, at the junc
tion of the G.T.P. Tofleld-Cal
gary line. For business or resid
ence lots write

Phone
0pp. No. 1 Fire Hall

123 Seventh Ave. East

For Sale A SNAP(has. If. Frederick For quick cash- 
lion of the best w
combe District, at
acre. Only 2 1* - 11 
way station.

JOHN Me

Two
Splendid Buys

ONE LOT In block 47A. .size 
75 by 186, nearly half an acre 

of lane, oeautiful vie,, ot. Price
_ mue- - L vr

ance six and t » ve mon : . 
PNE LOT In « o 0:r

mending a mr mi i.-’m v < 
the city, not 1 ,'r, .1 r in
Royri. 817_. - erms ar
ranged.

"y MOUNT RO.YÀL
40 lots in blocks 42. 45, 37; A, 

B, P, etc.

HILLHURST
3 lots in block I.
Bungalow on 2 lots, block. H.
Lots in -Crescent Heights, 

Bridgeland, Westmount, Elbow 
Park, Beaumont and all parts of 
the dlty.

FARMS FARMS
46 farms in the Claresholm 

district. r
If you have real estate to sell, 

sedd, me a list. ’■ ■■

Insure your property, in the 
Nova Scotia Fire.

For very quick profits, buy lots 
In the 37500--1-3 cash, balance ar

ranged, on 12th Ave., large 
house oh two lots, near the 
corner of 6th Street-west.

311250—Lot 3, block 50. 
terms. Best buy on 8th Ave.

BANFF HOUSE
Fully modern, rents for $16.26 per 

month. Cash price 91050
Term price 3H50. $600
caèh, balance arranged at 8 
per cent

REALTY AGENT 
320 Acres, Well Imoroved.
good ]heavy loam, close to town, 
on good road and telephone line,

A SNAP AT $21 AN ACRE

KENTY
Lacombe

BLOCK 2 BROADVIEW—dbr

GRAND VIEW ner, 126x130. Makes 6 lots, fac
et theIng street.Cloee to proposed car line and lue ui

new C.P.R. shops; fine lots at >y del
9425 ea°t>- Very easy terms. Price $1200 Cash

.^valry

NOkWIEiD $ totAdjacent lots selling at'9400 

each.

Phene 107

marinei r s, aFjplnln J. M. Lowndes^
124a Eighth Ave. E. phone

ALTADORE.Financial Agents, Real Estate 
and Insurance 

|l3*A Eighth Ave. West

41.4a McDougall Block J. H. Jamieson224 8th Avenue W.A. IRVINE Phone 417 
>en Evenings.
'iee, 208A. 8th Avs. W.

PhoBe. 7*3. McMillan
Opposite the NcPhone 2250. Over Meltons Bank 

Open Evenings
Branch

funeral;

- -’ i .

mrm>
tiBdB YT|* CI1l~T5*-f 3; *. 7*2rj " >VxWicarHl

Atj

SMUTlwIiT


